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ABSTRACT

Three junior high schooI1anguage arts programs were examined to determine the
explicit and implicit reading perfonnance expectations held for junior high school students.
Eight questions based on the findings of current

readina research were fonnulated to guide

the examination.

The results revealed a lack of any clear or implied statement ofperformance
expectations for any oflhe thematic units selected for study from either of the three
programs. Moreover. perfonnance expectations for the assessment materials and the
learning activities were general and open to interpretation. There was no progression of
difficulty evident or specified for selections within the units, and readability ratings
provided for the selections in two of the programs did not distinguish appropriateness for
use in grades seven, eight. or nine. The third program specified selections and thematic
units for each ofgrades seven, eight, and nine. However, within each grade level no
progression of diffiC1.llty was specified for the selections within units or across units in the
program. Although it was suggested that reading strategies such as predicting or sc:anning
be used with particular selections. no explicit instruction guidance was provided on text
structure knowledge. or reading strategies, two areas identified in the research as
distinguishing proficient readers from less proficient readers. Nor was there a clear
statement ofthe amount oCreading students were expected to do in the units. In effect,
teachers were expected to adapt the units to meet the needs of individual students. Hence,
teachers were not given any criteria on which to judge students' success.

Based on the researd1 reviewed, the re:seardl questions devdoped, and the anaIysiJ
oflhe programs., lWO main condusiofts wen dn.wn: dear radina performance
expectations are wantina. and comprebcnsive instruction in radina is not pnMded in
three cunent junior high scboclI . . . . arts prosrams.
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CHAPTERONE
lntroduction to the Study

The purpose of this RUdy was 10 determine the radinB expectations inherent: in
three junior hiatt ICbooI

JanauI&C UU prognm5. To be -'* to read wen is an cxpecwion

Mdent in schools., the workplace and in recreation. We live in. print saturated worid
where situations are encountered daily in which • multitude of print materials such u

warnins labels., instructions for many different procedures, schedules. advertisin& and
operations rnarw.als or JOphiJticated techni<:al rqKJrts mISt be read.

Throuah our penonaJ.

reading of newspapen. mq.azines, and boola. we keep infonned about Qurent issues in

the worid around us. Somet:irnes we use reading to escape for • little while &om the
pressures of that world. u wd1 u to confirm that there are other people with ow
interats, worries. and cxciumcnts. Beccse of the centnl place of radins in modem life,
we have • responsibility to enstU'e thIt our young peopJe Ieam to tad well
It would seem 10 be • reasonable expecUbon thai by junior hi&h schoolmosr.

students would be pro6cienl: raden. The available evidence, however, indicates that
students are noc pm6cient. Surveys and test results indicate thIl: North American studenu

are not sood raden. In. the U.S. sliahtlY leA than one third oftbe students in the eiJhth

srade can be termed 'proficient'. Between 2 and 4 percent of AmericM students can be
considered 'advanced' teaden (National Center for Statistics, 1992). In Canada results

from the Canadian Test ofBasic Skills (CTBS), International Educational Assessment

(lEA), the Statistics Canada (SwsCan) and Southam surveys reveal that Canadian
students, too, are not reading as well as they should (phillips, 1995). The Standards

Assessment Indicaton Program (SAIP) results of 1994 showed that just 4S pm:ent of
Canadian thineen·year-olds could read at the third level. of performance on a five-level
scale ofincteasing magnitude. Only

to percent ofthirtccn-ycar-olds could read advanced

materials (Council ofMinisten ofEducation, Canada, 1994). The SAIP results for
Newfoundland students, who have consistently ranked below the national average on the
CTBS in reading comprehension, vocabulary, language, and study skills, were ..... at all
levels essentially the same as the results for all Canadian students..... (p. 74). Lower than
expected levels of reading proficiency among students may be accounted for by the
complexity ofthc reading process as well as the many taetors that affect that process.
The materials used. the methods ofinstruetion adopted, and the pcrfonnance
expectations held are some of the factors that can affect success in reading. It is widely
known that textbooks predominate in junior and senior high school reading practices
(A1vermann &. Moore, 1991; Bloome, 1987; Chall &. Conard, 1991; Menke &. Davey,
1994). The innuenc:e oftenbooks on what is taught and the inherent expectations arc less
well known. Hence, this study examined three commercially prepared language ans
programs intCTlded for use in lhejunior high school. The purpose of the study was to
determine the explicit and implicit reading expectations ofthose programs at the junior
high school level. Specifically, the study examined one thematic unit from each ofthc

followina programs: The ISSIles Co/lection (1994); In Context (1990); and MII11iSource
(1993).

Backsround of the Study
The demandJ of literacy have increased u modem civilization has become more

complelC (Alvermann.t Moore, 1991; Heach. 1991). What was considered an acceptable
level of reading: proficiency in. pre-industrial (peasant) society or even in an industrial
society is no longer sufficient in the 'infonnation age' of computer technology. In the

workplace. good basic skills in readina. writing, and calculating are prerequisites for job
training, and potential employers express the need for ...... high dep'ee of competence in
writing, reading, c:ommunieating..... for entry level positions (MeanweU .t Barrington.
1991). In daily life people have a responsibility to be well informed about current issues
(Burrill, 1987), and fulfilling this respon$Ibility requires that they be proficient readen. The

foundation for increued levels of reading proficiency is strengthened in schools where

reading proficiency is necessary for academic success.
At the junior high schooIlevd -=-demit success is also affected by the

organization and focus of the program. The organization and focus ofjunior high schools
is different from that of the child-centered elementary schools (A1vermann.t Moore.
1991). In elementary schools, stUdents are tauaht basic literacy and nurner.cy skills.

usuaUy by a teacher whose training has been in inmuctional methocb. In contrast, at the
junior high school level the focus of the tuching is on the course content, and the area of

teac:hen' expertise is usuaUy the subject manerbeing taught. It is assumed that by the time

students enter junior high school their reading proficiency is such that they are able to
meet the demands of their content courses (Alvermann&: Moore, 1991; Oepanment of
Education. Division of Special Education Services, 1991; Irvin &: Connors. 1989; Male1ci
&: Heennan, 1994; Roe, Stoat. &: Bums, 1991), and that there is little need for organized

reading instruction. The expectation of teachers that students at this level are able to read
required materials ..... with facility, inferring meaning, and

readinB aitically..... creates an

educational dilemma (Richardson.t. Morgan, 1990) because the students are, in fact,

unable to do this. Poor reading has an impact on progress across the curriculum. Students
experience difficulty in all subject areas including such core subjects IS mathematics,

science. social studies, and literature.
Content area subjects, including literature, are usually taught throuJh the use of
authorized commercially produced textbooks.. In fact, lextbooks are the main instructional
1001 in junior high school classrooms (Alvcnnann & Moore, 1991; Bloorne, 1987; Chall &
Conrad, 1991; Menke &: Davey, 1994), and to some dcp"ee influence what is taught.

Funhermore, the way teachers use textbooks in their junior high school classes varies
according to t'*Mr preference, the course being taught, and what the teacher perceives
as the 1earnina needs of the students.
Regardless ofthe instructional materials used, and the preferences of teachers and
stUdents, the expectations for academic performance at the junior high schoollevd should

remain constant. In the absence of an explicit set of expectations teachers may lind

themseJves vague about their goals of instruction and about the increasina 'eveJ. of

sophistication that should be an evoMng pan of their insuuctioft. Studeru may be ¥que
and uncertIiIl about whit is expected &om them. Teachers and swdenls look to the coune
materials for stnIdUre Md pi4uw;c. Wbetber the materials are cocnprebensive and
repraenwive of the expectations appropriate for junior hip school is • matter of concern

formanyte.chers.
Purpose ofthe Study
The purpose ofthis study WU lO determine the explicit and implicit reading

e,.;pecwions of three recently published c:ommerciaUy produced Ianauase arts programs
intended for use at the junior high schooIlevd.. Specificauy, the study examined
comparable thematic units &om 1M IsswsCol1«tion. published in 1994 by McGraw·JIill
Ryenon; /" Conlut. published in 1990 byNdson Canada; andMIIltiSowr:%. pubtishcd in

199] by Prentice Han. Answers to the foUowins

~

were souJht.

I. What ~ stance toWards radin& is evideat (explicitly or implicidy) in
!heprognmS!
2. Is there. progression of diftK:uhy evident within the umu? Within the

pmsnmo'
J. WhaI radabiIity £acton were conScIered inestimatina: the readability of
selections in the prosrams?
4. Do the ptOJRmI expose students to the fWJ spectrum of discourse fonus?

s. Ate the performance expectItions ofme Pf08IVM clearly indicated and

appropriate for the junior hish JChoolIevd?

6. Do the programs present exp4icit instruction in strategies to develop and
motivate reading proficiency1
7. Do the programs present and develop knowledge of text structure features?

8. How mJch aetuaI reading is done by the students?

CHAPTER TWO

Review ofRdated Literature
The purpose ofthis chapter was to review the literature pertaining to the reading
expectations held for junior high school students. Our currently held view of reading is
that reading is a complex process in which both text facton and reader factors play an
integral pan. Integrating the text and reader requires reasoning through the use of ongoing cognitive processes such as analysis. synthesis. prediction. inferring, generalizing,
and monitoring. Strategic reading is the prime characteristic ofexpert readers (paris.
Wasik, k Turner. 1991). so one question that must be asked is, "Are junior high school
students expected to make use ofelfective strategies in their reading?"
In order to identifY the 1evt!1 of reading proficiency that might reasonably be
expcct.ed from junior high school readers. this review focussed on the chaTacteristics of
texts. the characteristics of readers. and how these characteristics affect the interaction of
reader and text in the reading process. The chapteT is organized in two main sections
called text characteristics and reader characteristics. Characteristics oftext. such as
structure. coherency. and readability influence how easily raden understand what they
read. Knowledge of text structure. for example. cues rcaders to the important information
in the text as well as to the relationShips between ideas contained in the text (Meyer.
1987). Reader characteristics. such as Slrategy use and motivation, also influence the level

ofreading proficiency achieved. Individuals who are not strongly motivated towards
learning to read are unlikely to persist long enough to achieve success, and non.strategic
readen mel become fluent word-ea.Uen who do not comprehend what they reael. Clearly
text and readeI" factors are imponant variables in reading. In each section I show how
findings from the literature on text characteristics and reader characteristics are related to
the reading process, and how these findings affect expectations held for junior high school
readers. In addition. because ofthe role ofquestioning in reading instruction. a brief
review oflitetature directly rei evan! to this study is included. Because reader response is

the pedagogy used in the programs analyzed, a soon section ofresearch fil'ldings on reader
response theory is also included.

Text Charaeterjnjcs
StOlcrulJi gfNamtjyr; Ism

Research into the structure of narrative text concerned itse1fwith story schema
(Mandler & Johnson, 1977; Rumelhan, 1977; Thorndyke, 1977). A slory schema is Ihe
generalized knowledge that readers have about the structure of stories. From this
generalized knowledge readers hold cenain expectations ofche way stories unfold. For
example, readers expect that a SIOry will have a setting, characters, a complicalion, and a
resolution. Even young children have an intuilive knowledge of story structure that
includes knowledge of characler, plot. and !Cuing, as well as Ihe convenlions lhal
storytellers use (Tompkins, 1990). The goal of the early research on the structure of

narrative text wu to determine how story schema contributed to the reading of rwutive

The referential theory ofKintsch and Van DijJc(1978) lent some support to the

idea that the relationships among the events in narratives were the central component of
the text orpnization. The relationships in Kintsch and van Dijlc's theory were based on the
content, where events were considered to be connected if they had a noun, verb, or
content word in common. Important events in the hierudIy were those that had many

links.
Research showed that knowtedge of story $UUC1We (i.e., having a story schema)
helped readers recall information about the organization of the higher levels of the Iext,
which facilitated the prediction of and memory for details or events &om the lower
sentence or proposition level of the text (Mandler &: Johnson, 1977; Rumelhart, 1977;
Thorndyke, 1977). Events and episodes that were part ofthe higher level organization of
narrative texts were most often recalled by readers as imponam to the narrative, and
included in readers' summaries (Thorndyke, 1977). Readers were more Iikdy to recall
facts from the setting, the initiating event, or the outcome ofthe narrative rather than from
the reaction or intemaI response categories because readers' interpretations of the latter
categories are dependent upon their understanding ofthe complete story (Mandler "
Johnson, 1977; Trabasso, Secco,.t Van den Broek, 1914; Van den Brodt, 1989).
Ornansen (1982), in keeping with RumeIhart's (1977) original depiction of

narratives by syntactic (story grammar eatesories) and semantic (causall.inks)

10

components. suggested that both story categories (that is, the setting, initiating events,
etc.) and the relationship ofevents to the centnl. core ofthl: story are complcmentaly

ways of describing narrative text structure. and that both may playa part in reading

comprehension..
Building upon this dual conception, Trabuso, Secco. and Van den Broek (1984)

hypothesized that ClUsailinb in the rwrative, and not the story schema, were responsible
for the finding that readers frequently recalled information from the

hisher level muetunl

organization oCtile text. Events with many causal links, thI1 is. repetitive story infonnation
central to the narrative, were recalled by readers more often than events with fewer causal
links. In subsequent research, Trabasso (1986) found that while the referent links
described by Kintseh and Van Dijk (1978) in rwntive text helped initially to establish
causal

links. when the causal IinkJ were in pllce the referents did not appear to play any

furthes- role in the comprehension measures under study. The teaching ofcomprehension,
then, requires more than the leaching of the content of the text. It requires abo the

teaching of text structure which would include an emphasis on the main text ideas, the
sequence of ideas, and the intelTe1ated causes and dFects.

Evidence from research on the structure oflWTUive text ...UCSU that the
structure of the teXt does influence bow readers comprebend and recaU narratives.

Possible explanations of bow this occurs include the effects ofthe story schema thal
readm bring to the reading task (Mandler & Johnson, 1977;Rumelhart, 1977;

Thorndyke. 1977), the causal links between lower level dements in the text (Trabuso.

\I

1986; Trabasso, Sec:co. &. Van den Brode, 1984), and the rdemltiallinks between lower

elements in the text (Kintseh" Van Dijlc, 1978). If; initially in the reading pcocess,
referential links in the text help readers to rccopize and infer causal links in the SlOIy,
thereby improving their comp«bension of the whole text, then narrative texts used in

schools should be cohesive throop the presence of explicit referents. If the oomber of

causal links to a central causal chain cues readers to recoanize the important ideas in
narrative texts, then the causal links in the materials that students read should be explicit,

and readinS instruction should include questions that lead students to infer the implicit
causal links necessary for the hiaher Ievd understandina of the complete teXt. Ifstudenu'

scory schenw. which have developed through hearing and reading stories. have an impact
on the students' comprehension ofnarruive text, then teachers can build on the
knowledge that students possess, and through instruction in story grammar help them to
develop a more sophisticated SlOTY schema that would enable them to comprehend more
complex narrative texts.
Strnc!IIrc 9(ElCwsjtgryTert

Unlike narrative text which has a structure that is recosnizable to readers,

expository text hu no one pattern oforpniution that is readily recognizable (Mulcahey
&: Samuds, 1987). In r.ct, exposiklfytext is rarefy pure exposition. Elements of

description, ugumentation, and narrative are often interspened at the paragraph Ievd of
organization in expository texts. and a numb« ofdift'eRnt organiwional patterns may be:
evident within the overall rhetorical scruaure of the whole text. The rhetorical
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organization ofthe text is determined by its purpose (SCMotz. 19&4), and indicates to

readers the "logical connections of ideas and subordination ofsome ideas to others"
(Meyer, 1987). When readers approach a text they recognize its rhetorical struetute either"
by inferrins from ideas presented early in the text or from the writer's e:xplieit signalling of
the mucture. For e:lWIl9le, the structure ofa text that begins with an explicit signal such

as "The problem ofpoUution..... win be recognized by readers as • pl'oblemtsolution
panern oforpniution. As they continue to read, readers win logically expect to find
specific details that further describe the problem ofpoUutiDn (and are subordirweto the

main idea which is that • problem exists), as weD as. proposed solution 10 the problem of

poUution. Thus, through the readers' knowledge of tal suuc;ture the relationships

between ideas are made dear, and comprehension is enhanced
The two widely used hierarchical theories of text orpniDtion (KintJI;h &:: Van
Dijk, 1978; Meyer, 1975) account forthree levels of organization in expository texu - the
microstructure or sentence (idea unit) level, the macrostructure or parqrapb Ievd, and the

overall organization or rhetorical structure of the whole text. Te:xts are connected at the
sentence level primarily by verbs (Meyer A Rice. 1984), and by rqMrtition ofcontent or
referents (Kinueh & Van Dijk, 1978). The connection is made It the paragraph level and
the whole text 1eveJ by logical relations of ideas contained in the text (Meyer &:: Rice.
1984). Althoush the purpose ofa text determines iu rhetorical structure, the nature aCthe

content also hu an inftuence on its orpnization. History. for example. is generally
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organized around significant evenu in a cause and effect pattern (Horowitz, 1985b>. while
other school subjects have different organizational patterns.
Meyer (1975) has identified five basic patterns of expository text structure dw. are

widely accepted, namely: coDection (lists), awe and effect, description, compare and

contrast, and problem and solution. Each basic: suucture has a distinct panem which,
when identified by readers, has been shown to faciliwe greater undcrJtanding and recaU of
text content. Meya-, Brandt, and Bluth (1980) found that when grade nine studenu

recognized a text's rhetorical structure and used it to ident.ifythe relationships between

propositions in the text (that is. to chunk: the ideas and details aceordins to their

relationship 10 the main idea oCtile text), they recalled more information from that text
than did grade nines who did not recognize or use know\edge of text Slructure.

raylor and Beach (1984) taught grade seven students to prepare a hierarchical
summary ofsocial studies text in which they first identified main idea statements, grouped
them under topic headings. and finally generated the key idea of the whole text. This
instruction in using text stNcture was found to increue rec:aU of unfamiliar social studies
content. In an earlier" study that compared reading ability and aae to recaU of expository

text and sensitivity to teXt str\tCtUrc., T.y1or(I980) found that awareness of text stnM;ture
faciliwed recaU ofthe text. Adults in the study recalled more than good grade six readers

who, in tum, recaUed. more of the text than did poor arade six readers and grade four
readers. Analysis ofthe recalls revealed that sensitivity to text stnJeture correlaled with

recall of the text. She noted that in the deJayed recall, there wu no difference between the

I'
recalls ofgood and poor sixth Fade readers who had used the author's lett structure to
organize their recalls. This last result provides additional support rot'" the claim that

awarenes5 of text stnJelUre facilitates rec:all.

Taylor's (1980) study provides some evidence that knowIedse ortm: structure
and the Ibility to apply that knowledF to radins dcvdops with . . and s<:hoOOnaFurther support comes &om Meyer,

Brandt. and Bluth (1980) who observed that maslety

ortbe structure strategy had been KlUeved only by 2t-/e ortbe grade nine students in their
study, that is. those who had used the strategy on all fOlU passages. They surmised that the

grade nine students who had used the structure strategy on only one or two passages had
probably only mastered the rhetorical structures found in those pusaaes. VIJ}'ins desna
of text stnIClure awareness have also been found at the grade six level (Richgels. McGee.

Lomax, &: Sheard. 1987), where students experienced particular difficulty with the cause
and effect structure.

Resean:h on the effective teaching of expository text strUctures, such as the use of
graphic organizers (R.ichael.s. McGee, Lomax, Ie. Sheard, 1987) and summarization
stratqies (Armbruster, Anderson, &. Ostertag, 1987), shows that teachinSlext structure

improves reading comprehension. In. summary article on radinS comprehension
instruction, Pearson and Fielding (1991) report .._,. incredibly positive suppon for just
about any apprOflCh to text structure instruction for expository text" (p. 832). Because of

its impact on readina comprehension and tamin& it is to be expected dw instruction in
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text structure would make up a significant pan. of reading programs intended rcruse at the

junior high 5Chool level.
~ well

u proviclins instrue1ion in recognizing and using the organizational

patterns ofexpository texts to aid underslandin& teachers can improve students' 1eamin8
from texts by insuring that 'consideme' texts are provided for student's use.
'Considerate' tens (ArmbNJter, 1914; Armbruster Ie Anderson, 1984) are clearly

organized and skilfully written. They have an identifiable global structure which incTeases
the probability that readen will [earn from the text - an important feaN1'e in secondary
classrooms where textbook5 dominate. The main ideas of the text are signalled by the text
structure, and signi6cant details are presented in contexts that relate them to the main

ideas of the text. Signalling devices, such as titles, subtitles, introductory paragraphs. and
topic sentences are used to indicate to readers the structure OrlM text. Coherence at the

local or sentence level of the text is achieved through the use ofpronoun reference.

substitution. and conjunctions. The use of such cohesive devices makes reading less
difficult because explicit links between ideas at the sentence level oCtile text reduce the
amount of processing that the reader mJst do to mak:e • meaningful interpretation of the
text. Excessive details that could distract the reader from the imponant ideas of the text

are omitted, (It" placed u footnotes to the text, but sufficient infonnation is interwoven in
the text to present • complete piaure of the topic at • level deemed appropriaae and to
keep the text interestinJ. Raean:ll compariDs comprehension of'considerate' and
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'inconsiderate' texts indicates that studentS comprehend 'considerate' leXtS bctt~. and

learn more from them (Baumann, 1986).
The influence of'considerate' texts on the use ofcontext to understand unfami.Iiar

vocabu1uy in content subject areas was studied at the eighth and eleventh gadc levels by
Konopak (19Ua, 1981b). She investigated the infJuencethat fow-features of'considcnte'
text would have on students' comprchenlionofunWniliarvocabuluy. These Ceatures

were the proximity ofcontextual information to the unknown word, the clarity of the
connection between the contextual information and the unknown word, lhe explicitness of
the contextual information, and the comprehensiveness ofthe contextual information.
Konopak (198gb) found that e1eveath grade studenu showed better word and topic
comprehension after reading 'considerate' text, and that eighth grade Sludenu also learned
more from the 'considerate' text, but there was some discrepancy between the self-repons
ofwhat students knew and their actual demonstrations aCknowledge. Students reported
that their knowledge of the vocabulary tested was increased after readina both
'considerate' and 'inconsiderate' texts. Konopak sunnised that students in the study may

not have realized that their knowledae of the vocabulary was incomplete or erroneous.
More able students out-performed weaker students at both grade levels. indicating
that wulcer students might need instructional support in using this strategy. Gordon,

Schunun, Co81anct. and Doucette (1992) found that while fifth grade students learned

some vocabulary from 'considerate' text, their learning was much 'ess than that found ac
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the s«ondary level. This 6ncIing seems to support the view presented earlier that the
ability to use text structure as • learning strategy develops with age and schooling.

The question of whether awarenas often structure is • result ofcognitive
development. apoSUTe to varied texts, instruction, or some: combination of these and
other l'actors remains unanswered. Bercitcr and SCardamaIia (1982) fotmd that children

ages ten to twelve have knowledge ofdiscoune stNetUreS such as arpmentation and
directions, which they do not seem to access or use spontaneously in planning written
compositions. This finding poinu to the need to dn.w out and build upon the knowledge
that stUdents have. and to teach them to use knowledge of text stNeture as an aid to both

reading and writing.
StoUa!!!" gfArg"mcn wivc Text

The terms. argumentative and persuasive. are not used consistently in the

literature. Some writers use the terms synonymously. Crowhurst (l990), for example,
states that the terms argumentative and persuasive were UJed interchangeably in an lEA

study done in fourteen countries. and she uses the terms the same way in her work.
Others, such as H~t (1991) distinguish between the two terms. Holt says that although

both terms imply an attempt to convince. persuasion and argumentation differ in the
techniques used to accomplish that goal. Persuasion, which he says wu developed by

Athenian lawyers in their atternpu to have clients acquitted ofvarious crimes.. usa
emotionalappcaJ in addition to htional logical appeal. Persuasion may, but does not
necessarily have to, include argument. In contrast, argumentation, in this view, consists of

IS
.....rational substantiation ofan assertion".

Tbc: I jtmcy PistjQMry (1995) defines

argumentation as a type of discourse that devdops an argumenl: in a logical or persuasive
way. This definition indicates that argumenmion is the superordinate category, and
persuasion and Ioaic are each subordinate. The definition ofargumenlation provided in
The I jttmy pjctiQN'Y wu adopted for this

thesis.

The stUdy of argumentative texts appears to be more closely aligned with the
teaching ofcomposition than with reading and as a result, there is very liule research

available on the reading of argumentative texts. However, the literature that is available on
the writing of argumentation indicates that writing araumentation is an area ofdifficulty
for students. According to The Writjn, Rcpmt- Writing Adlicycmcnt in AmcOqn
~ in 1986 only 12%

of American eighth grade studenu could be considered

adequate in argumentative writing (Moebius, 1991). Studies done in the U.K. and in

Ontario found that students ofjunior high school age write better in the narrative mode
than in the argumentative mode (Crowt.Jrst, 1990). From studies ofargumcntative writing

across age and grade levels. Crowhurst reported that althoush there is some improvement
in students' argumentative writing as they progress from elementary to secondary sc:hool,

most compositions arc characterized by poor organization. a lack of knowledse about
argumentative struaurt., and inappropriate and immature language. She cites the cognitive

difficulty associated with writing argumentation, difficulties associated with lacle of

experience. and lack of knowledge as the protMems students experience in writing
argumentation.
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Bemler and Scardamalia(1982) suggested that one of the reasons for the
difficulty students have with argumentative writing i5 that they do not have • schema for

written argumentation, such as they seem to have for the reading and writing of narratives.

This lac:k ofa schema for ugumenwion may, accordins 10 Anderson and Hamd (1991),
be a result of students having had .....little experience with weU reasoned arpuncntation,

which is not surprisina in • society that does mud! ofits pcnuadinB in thirty.second sound
bytes'" (p. 44). It would seem reasonable to expect thai: exposure to argumentative texts
would expand raders' potential with disc:ourse u wdI. u help to develop. schema for this
type ofdisc:ourse which would aid in the reading ofargumentative texts., and. in the use of

argumentative stNeture. where appropriate. in their writing. Since knowledge oftext
S1ruClW'e bas been shown to improve reading comprehension and recall in both narrative

and expository texts, we can assume, in the absence of evidence to the contnty. that
knowledge of the stNeture of argumentative texts may also facilitate comprehension and

recall in this mode of discourse. Crowhurst (1990) araues that stUdents will not add the
COnN

and stNetUreS of argumentative leKb to their repertoire of knowledge unless they

are exposed to these texts. Just as readcn'lcnowledge orscory stnaeture or story schema
is formed and refined from lisIeninS to and rudina stories,

10

too reading and discussing

argumentative texts will enab4e readers to form a mental representation or Sl;hema oCtM
ways in which arguments are organized. Conversational UJUment and persuasion,
although. naturally occurring event in the lives ofyouna peopte, is structured ditrerendy

from written argumentation. This is becIuse the development of the argument in

'0
conversation depends on input from a conversation partner and the context is SCI, wnereas
in readina the context must be inferred by the reader and in writins the context nVJSC be

established by the writer. Beniter and SQrdarnalia (1982) found evidence ofchildren's
reliance on c:onvenational prompts in their study of dictated opinion essays by pades four
and six JtUlHnts which supports the notion that a schema for the stnIeture of written

arsumentation must be 1eamed from. exposure to good models ofwritten argumentation.
Because the development of a schema for argumentative texts can come only from
exposure to such texts, Crowhurst (1990) recommends that studenu orall ages should

read arprnentation.
The importance ofreading ugumentation is underscored by Prince (1989), who
reports exposure to different modes ofdiscourse may, in

fact. influence the cognitive

development of students, and is essential if students are to develop to the level of literacy

that is expected of college stUdents. Clearly, then, if academic excellence is a goal of
education, reading and writing argumentation will be one means ofattaining thai 80&1, and
failure to include the argumentative mode in reading programs would represetlt a serious

omission and an inadequacy of such prosramJ.
StOlctyrc pfDnqjpriys: Tm

Very little has been written about reading descriptive text &$. separate mode of
discoucse. Although descriptive pusaga frequently play an important part in narrative,

expository, and arsumentative texts, pure description is rare. In fact, Larsen (1992) argues
against using the four traditional modes ofdiscourse 10 eatesorize texts because virtuaIJy
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all text types contain patterns from the other modes. For example. COl\Cletc description is

frequently used in narratives to explicate the sett1ns. build 1tmOsphere. and set the mood

of the story, or it may be used in an exposition. such u in a chemistry text to infonn
readers of the properties ofa paI1icularmetal. Meyer (197~) included description as one

of the rhetorical text SlNetures inherent in expository text. consequently some ofthe
research on expository text suuctura is equally applicable to description.
Horownz(l98Sa) identified description, or attribution. u one aCtive text
organizational pauerns of exposition found in school texts., and states that readers develop

awareness ofthis structural pattern earlier than they acquire other patterns, such u
causation or comparison. This is due to the l"act thatlist·like structures are familiar to
readers u part oforal discourse and stories. Meyer (1981) reported that while readers of

all ages, whose vocabularies were rated above-average. recalled more &om comparison
and causation text structures than from description, poor readers recalled u much from

description as from causation or comparison panems of text organization. Meyer
suggested that this is because poor readers may not have knowledge of the comparison
and causation patterns, and simply viewed the texts as lists of things to be remembered.
These findings seem to indicate that most people., even poor readers.. have • schema for
descriptive text strueture. Further support. though tanJelllial, for this point comes from
CamU and Connor (1991), who reponed that when the measure of reading

comprehension wu a multiple-choice test. the ESL students in their study found
descriptive texts easier to read than persuasive texts. It appears from the available research
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that most readers find descriptive texts less difficult to read than texts orpnized in more

complex: pattem.s such u comparison and causation.
Descriptive texts are a significant put of IICademic learning. A _se scale survey
to determine the writina; demands of post-secondary education, which involved thirty-four

American and Canadian universities. indicated tJw descriptive writing was considered
particularly important in the fields of enJinecrinl, computer science, and psychology

(Carrell &: COMor, 1991). It seems logical to usume dw these fields would also require
that students read desc;riptive texts recounting the work ofcontributors to the putiallar
field oCknowledge. detailinJ procedures to be carried out in the course of the work, or
describing the properties of materials to be used. The readina of descriptive texts is

important in other fields as weD. For example, media.! and IIUIling students are requited
to read detailed descriptions of the worlcinas of human body systems; geology srudents
read descriptions of the formations of....nous typeS of rock: and landfomu; and law

students read descriptions ofpcecedent settingJesal cases as pan of their training.
The readina: ofdescriptive text is al50 important It thejunior high school level.
Descriptive texu ocauring at this level in social studies,

fOf example.

might describe the

hardships experienced by the navvies who wol'kcd on the Canadian Pacific Railway. or the
way the land along the Sl Lawrence River was distributed to the early French settlers.
Descriptive texts in junior high. school science mipt infonn

studenu how the periodic

table is organized, or how living organisms take in food. Reading descripcive texts in
literature It the junior hiah sdtoollevel is often for the purpose ofleaming about how
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authors use description in the creation ofliteruy works such as poems. novels, and shan
stories.

It is maintained that Cor full ~on and appreQation oelitcrature, students
must not only read description in narrative textS, but they must also develop an awveness

of why particular descriptive words, phrases, and sentences are found in a text. An
illustration from a cumntly used arade nine anthology foUows:
The approaching jungle night was. in itself, • threat. As it deepened. an
eerie silence enveloped the thatched village. People were silent. Tethered
<:aule stood quietly. Roosting chickens did not stir, and wise goats made no
noise. n...s it had been for countless centuries, and thus it would continue
to be.
(Kjclgaud, 1981, p. 55)
The author, fun Kjelpard. has heightened the readers' suspense throuah his

description of the setting as stated in the first four lines oCttle story- Readers of'"The
Tiger's Heart" will understand that by describing the eerie quiet of the jungle night first in
tenns of people. then tethefed cattle, roosting chickens, and wise goats, Kjclgaard has
elected particular wocds, phrases, and sentences to explicate the setting, to build the

suspense. and to set the mood of the story. In the opening sentence (The approaching
jungle night was, in itseI£. threat.), the author has indicated that there is. threat
associated with the approICh of niJht, malring readers at once anxiow to read

OR

and 6nd

out what this threat can be. But then, he slows the reader down as he describes the eerie

siltnee by specifically referring to the human and animal inhabitants of the village one by
one. Even his useohhon simple sentences is part of the effect. 11 is simply not possible to
rush through these sentences and at the same time acquire & sense of the author's intent.
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The fourth sentence introduces a sense oftimelessness and chanSdessncs.s that further
increases the readers' desire to find out the nature of the impending threat. By now,

readers are devdopina; an awareness that they are unable to change whatever it is that will
happen durinS this junsle night.

Readers who recopize the effect oflhis writer's skilful use ofdescription will
surely have a areater appreciation fur the narrative than readers who do not recognize
how the author's use ofdescription has contnbutcd to the overall etfect aCme narrative.
Such understanding and appreciation is • part ofcomprehendinl good literature, and the

comprehension and enjoyment oflitcmure is. goal of reading It thejunior hiab school
level. A comprehensive, well developed reading program will expose students to

description that is slrilfuUy interwoven into narratives and into the other modes of
discoune.
Ciltqgrics ofPiSCQuOC ,ad lAnguage [umins
In addition to the four traditional modes ofdiscourse already discussed in this

chapter, other systems ofcategorizing textJ; have had an influence on the readinl that goes
on in junior high school. James Moffett (1968) conceptualized the structure ofdiscourse

u the result of. set ofrelationsJUps that exist between • speaker and Iisaener IJ'OUDd •
subject or, stated another way. relationships amonll first (I), second (YOU), and third (it)

persons. The nature ofthe relationship between speaker and listener (the 'I-you'

relationahip) is rhetorical and is con<:emed with whit the speaker says about the subjcd
and how the speaker says it. The nature of the relationship between the speaker and the
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subject (the 'I·ie' relationship) is refemttiaJ. and concerned with the speaker's menuJ

representation or understanding of the subject. that it, how the speaker abstraeu from the
subject. The relationship between the listener and the subject is the listeners
comprehension or interpretation ofthe subject that results from the speaker's message.

Based on an interpretltion of the IneSllgethe listener fonns. mental representation. oCttle
subject. In other words, the spcak:« says somethirlg about the subject (abstracts &om the
subject), while taking care to speak in terms that will be understood by the listener
(abstracts for the listener), thus forming a connection between the listener and the subject.

According to Moffett (1968), the ditJ'erent modes ofdiscourse result from an
increase in distance in the speaker and listener (I-you) relationship, and an increase in time
in the speaker and subject (I-it) relationship. The increases in both dimensions foUow.

progression. In the spealcer and listener relationship the discourse activities of thinking,
speaking, correspondinj (informal writing to a penon who is known to the speaker), arid

publication (writing for an aud;ence unknown to the speaker) show a progression from the
selfoutwards. Thinking occurs totally within the indiviOOal, while speaking occun
between two individuals who usually are in close enough physical proximity to each other

to hold. convenation. When the speaker and listener are physically too far apart to hold.

conversation the diKoune takes the Conn of inCormal writing or some other Conn of
correspondence. However, the written correspondence, while more diflicult than
conversation, will probably nol be as diflicuJ.l for the speaker to produu as discourse for
publication would be. because the correspondence is between two individuals who are
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known to each other. In correspondence. the speaJcer through knowlcdJC oithe listener

can anticipate how the listener will inteJl)ret: the message, and this knowledae Itdps with

the or,pnization of the discourse. The 6na1

ronn of discourse in the progression is

publication, 01" writing for an audience unknown to the speaker. In the progression from
thinkinlto publication the Ianpap ofdiSQ)UnC increucs in complexity and in the need
for orpnizalion. This is in comrut to the earlier forntS of discourse, such u convcnation,
where the discourse is shaped by input from speaker" and listener in tum u the subject is
elucidated. However, when the physical distance: bctwccn speaker and listener increases to
the level of publication, the message must be complete in itselfand organized in a m&MeI"
that will enable the listener to comprehend the message. from the text alone. Thus SlNcture
and organization become a necessary part ofwritten discourse.
The increasing distance in time between the speakef" and subject (I-it) relationship

parallels increasing levels of abstraction, and follows a progression ofincreasing difficulty.
Recording present events is considered the lowest Ievd of abstraction, and this is followed

in the propusion by reporting put events. Genera1izing from present and past events is
yet a higher IevcI of abstraction, and theorizina from the generalizations is the highest

level.. For example. ira speaker tells a listener that the trees are bare, the speaker is stating
an attribute ofthe tl'ClCS that the speaker is perceivins in the present. Ifthe speaker talks of
the bel1uiful foli. dw covered the trees Iut summer, then the speaker is selecting and

recalling from memory an attribute aCme trees that wu pcrl:eivcd at same time in the
past. The latter is considet'ed •

hisher level oflbslraction. If the speaker generalizes from
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the fim two stMementJ that trees lose their leaves in the faD, this is again a high« level of
abstraction. and jf the speaker developed. theory that could predict the exact day on

which the trees wou5d be naked oftheir leaves. then the speaker is theorizing or operating
II: the

hiJhest level of abstraction.
Moffett (1968) equates the levels of abstraction in this progression to modes of

discourse. Thus recording of present evenu be<:omes drama, reponing put events
becomes narrative, generalizing becomes expository, and theorizing becomes logical
argumentation. By drama Moffett means .....any raw phenomena 15 they are first being
converted to information by some observer" (p. 61). The observations and perceptions of
individuals - young children espec;iaUy - as they are being recorded in language form can
be considered drama.
Moffett (1968) recommends that the sequence oflansuage development should be
the basis ofcurriculum rather tlwl theories ofdiscourse based on clusification ofwritten
texts. In general., the reading and writing curriculum should fol.low the pattern of

children's language learning. Furthermore. Moffett asserts that the reading curriculum
should follow a pattern similar to dllt of lcaming to write. but the reading program should

run a little ahead or the writins proJBlft since the ability to receive and understand • given
discourse precedes the ability to produce it. This assertion is in agreement with the point
expressed previously in this thesis dial providing good modds of the different modes of
discourse shoukl improve readin& writina, and thinJcing ability in students.

JGnneavy(I971) identifies four aims ofdiscoutse which. like Moffett's model.

"

appear to have their basis in • communication trian&Je. That is. the forms of discoune
result £rom incencrions ofthc ~(encoder),the lislener'(decoder). and the ralityor
the thina referred 10 (p. SI). However. Moffett's work diffien from Kinncavy's ia. that

Moffett's work focused on the IlrUCt1a"e ofdiscoune whcras the focus oflGmeavy's
work wu the aimt ofdilc:ol.&ne.1Gnneavy stiles that three dements namely, the encoder,
the reality, and the decoder are present. in aU modes ofdisc:ourx. The heightened focus

on either of these elements distinguishes one mode of discourse from another. For
example. reality may be presented by the symboIJ of alanaua&e. hence one type of
discourse is referential disc:oune. which focuses on the reality or the 'thin. being referred

-"",.

to'. RcferentiaI discoutse has three aims. which are scienti5c:. infonnative, and

The aim ofscientific: discourse is to demoostn.Ic the truth of In auertioa about the

reality bein8 talked *:Jut throu&h inducbve or deductive Joaic:. The aim of inforrnItiw

discourse is, of c:oune. to lnfonn. Ncwsf-per artides, textboola, 8nd reports are examples
of informative diJcoune. ExpIoraI:ory discoutse includes an discourse .uned. at ex:pIorina •

reality. Some examples of exploratory discourse are tentarive definitions. seminars wheR
the aim is to explore a topic: and lam more about it, and proposed solutions to problems
(KiMCI.VY. 1911, p. 61). These three aims are more specific than lhe superordinate
rcfemuial aim. saemi&, informative. and exploratory discourse would be CItep'ized u

expository writina in the four traditiOC\ll modes ofdiscourse. The three other aims
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proposed by Kinneavy are persuasive (focuses upon the listener because its aim is 10
convince or persuade); expressive (focuses on the speaker because its aim is to let the

speaker express feelings and ideas in an informal way, and includes personal speech of

individuals.. as well as the expressiOlli of the social personalities of 1fOUPS); and literary

(focuses on the aesthetics of the form). Kinneavy's literary eacq:ory is similar to Brinon's
poetic: mode, where the stNctwe and the aesthetics of the discourse are the significant
features. Kinneavy's intent was to develop a sound theory ofdiscoune. taking into
account the nature. underlying logic, organizational structure and stylistic c:haI'aaeristi<:s
of each type ofdiscourse (Kinneavy, 1971, p. 5). However, as pointed out by Applebee
(1980), although the purpose and tennirdogy oCtile work was differtnt, the thrust oCdIe

work was similar to that ofJunes Britton, whose work is diJcussed next.

One of the more influential systems ofcategorizing language is that oflames
Britton and his colleagues (Britton, Burgess, Manin. McLeod. k Rosen, 1975). They
classified stUdents' written texts for the purpose of studying the development of language

and writing ability in children. Texts wue classified into tlvee main ClltIOries based on
the functions aftile discourse, but at the same time it was recognized thai there was nuch

overlap between and among the categories. The main categories include transactional,

expressive, and poetic. According to Britton Itt aI. (1975) the expressive mode is the one

in which children 6nt speak and write.
The expressive mode is characterized as the chiIdn:n's "first draft of ta1J(' (Britton,
1988, p. 113). and is wuaUy highly contextualizcd and din:cted to someone who responds

3.
to the utterance in such • way as to help children refine and redefine their ideas and thus
enable them to speak Ibout the same idea (now more clearly defined and understood) to •

wider audience. For example, four year old Johnny while walking along the beach with his
mother may notice an iceberg $IJI1'OUnded by smaller pieces ofice driftins: • sIIon distance

offshore and remark, "Mommy, look at the iceberg swimming'" His mother will most
likely respond by telling him that the iceberg is not alive, and therefore cannot move by
itself. The iceberg is flouing which means bema carried along by the movement of the

water. Through her response the mother has to some desree refined Johnny's concept of
icebergs. He now knows that iceberp are not Mg creatures, and cannot move under
their own power. If Johnny then notices the srnaIlerpiec:es ofiee floatm, near the large
berg, and comments that the baby bergs are staying near their mother. his mother's reply
will likely be that icebergs are not alive., and do not have babies. Thus through tJUs use of

CX])fessWe language Johnny is gradually defining and redefining his notion ofioebergs.
When he goes to nursery school the next day he may (still in the expressive mode) share

his revised "first draft of talk" about icebergs with the wider audience of his ciassmIl:es

and teacher, and from that conversational excban&c refine his concept of icebergs still

The transactional and poetic modes devdop from the expressive mode.
Transactional language is Ianpase for the purpose of getting things done or for
"participation in the world's afWcs" (Brinon et aI., 1975, p. 83). The traditional modes of

exposition and argumentation described earlier in this chapler would be included in
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Britton's transactional mode. The tranSactional mode diffen from the expressive mode in
that the language used is more specific, and is organized in .. particular way to achieve its

purpose. For example. ifI want .. padcaae delivered across town (must infonn the courier
of the address and I may give directions. My directions maybe sequenced in the order that
they will be carried out so that they may be foUowed easily. "Walk two blocks a1ana Main
Srn:ct. then tum left and go a bIoclt and • half ...n The way I organize my direaions will

depend on my purpose and my awareness of my listener. In the above example. if the

courier is familiar with .. number of stores or other buildings along the route, then I may
direct him to go a10AS Duckworth Street until he comes to Wordplay, then tum left. and

go to the second Ooor of the Clouston Building_ On the other" hand, if the courier is not
familiar with the area I will use a specific street address such as 100 Duclcworth Street,
and [ may even dcxribe the physical appcaruce of some landmarks along the way.
The two main functions oftnnsaetionallangu-se are to infanD. (informative) and

to persuade (conative). Britton's infonnative function has • number of sub-categories
which are based on Moffett's analysis of the relationship between speaker and topic

(Brinon. 1971, p. 119). These fUnctions include: recording present events. reponinl past
events,

~position

of what happens (generalizing). and theorizins or developing argument

to predict what will happen. The increasing levels ofabstraetion in Britton's informative
category indicate the need for structUre and organization in the $pCC(:h or text. In the

conative function. the lanw.a-ae used will clearly show the speakers' intention of changing
the opinion or even the behaviour of the listener (Britton. 1971, p. 119). For example, if
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my intention is to convince my students of the need to complete homework assignments
on time. I probably will begin by talking about the long tcnn CORJequences, that is. the
impact that tiUlure to demop good work habits will have on the studenu' educationaJ
achievement. and then move on to the mace immediate consequences of failure to

complete work on time, such u lunchtime detention or loss of marts for each day the

work. is late or my possible refusal to lQ::ept work beyond the deadline Jiven- My incenti<ln
ofchanging the students' behaviour will be obvious to the listener'S both from my words
and my tone.

The poetic mode also develops from the expressive mode and has. formal

organization and unity not present in expressive language. The poetic mode includes
novels, stories, drama, and poetry. where the form. and use of language provide part aCthe
enjoyment. Britton (197l, p. 117) U5eSgossip as an example of expressive language, but
states that an incident ofgosslp, ifrecounted in a play. novel, or poem would be

considered as the poetic mode provided that the necessary degree of structure and unity

............
Applebee (1980) adapted Britton's functional language categories. and studied the
writing development of American. high school students and the contexts in which they

wrote. He changed Britton's terminololY ..... to make it more useful Cor observational and
seIf~report

dati..... (p. 45) and added • category for what be termed mechanical writing,

that is., writing in which the student was not required to create a coherent extended text.

MechanK:al writing included such tasks u

short-answ~ questions that

required. only one-
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or-two-sentence answeR. fill·in the blanks, multiple-(;hoice answen, or math calculations.
In Applebee's system the transactional mode was termed infonnational, and included all
writing that required the writer to select and organize information and shape an extended

text. The subcategories ofinformational writing included writing essays and reports in
order ofincreasingdiffieulty. The order ofdifficuJty is derived from Molfett's (1968)

levels ofabstraction and fUlle5 from recording evenu happenins in the present 10
reponing past events to sumrrwizing, analyzing, building and defending theory, and
persuading. Applebee categorized u personal the typeS of writinl that Britton called

expressive. In this Cltq;ory Applebee included journals. diaries, letten to close friends.
and note taking where the writers' purpose wu • pretiminaty organizing ofideas (p. 48).
Britton's poetic catcgocy became the imaginative mode and. included literary works where

appreciation of the form was the defining quality.
The theories ofdiscourse and language learning discussed in this section indicate

that as the complexity oflanguage increases the need for organization and structure in
speech and writing also increases. The type of structure or pattern oforganization used by
effective speakers and writers will be one that is most suitable 10 accomplishing a
particular Ianguase aim or function. The ability to use structured forms oflanguage

develops as children use unstructured forms of language to explore the world of 'the thing
refemd to' as well as the world orthc symbolic represenwion that is language.

Knowledge of the structure of discourse. specifically text structure, is ofvalue to readers
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and writers as they produce and interpret increasingly complex texts at lite junior high:
schoollevti.

The theories ofdiscoune described in this section have, for the most put, been

applied to theteachinS ofwritin&, but lflplications ofthe$e theories also have relevance to
the teaching of reading. Readers make assumptions about a text', purpose., its subject

matter, its IUthor and its intended audience based on their recognition aCme text as a
panicular mode ofdiscourse (Devitt, 1993). Research, cited in earlier sections of this
chapter. has shown that adwacteristic afgood readers is their use ofcext structure
knowledge as an aid to the comprehension oftexe. Categorizing discourse based on

language aims or functions also leads to awareness of text structure.
Hoskins (1986) effectively adapted Kinneavy's communication triangle for use in
leachina rhetorical structures (which she termed 'superstructures') to high school and first

year college readers. She changed the labelling ofKinneavy's comnwnication triangle
schematic from encodef', decoder. reality and message to writer, reader, subject, and text

respectively, thus using terms familiar to her students and making the triangle schematic
specific to the immediate reading task. Hoskins taught students to determine the writer's

aim or purpose by noticing whether the writer. the reader. or the subject was emphasized
more in the text. but wbefe Kinneavy's tcrminoloaY could be equated to more familiar
lemUnolosY she used the more familiar word. For example, she used 'expository' rather
than 'referential' co desmbe text that

was focused on the subject maner. By wing an

adaptation ofthe communication triangle. students were able to determine the writer's
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purpose. and from dw the rhetorical stJUeture (superstructure) oflhe text. She then

taught text patterns such as cause and effect or time order within the context of the

superstrUcture. Hoskins' experience in tcac:hina text structures convinced her of the
important role that knoWfedae of text ltI'UCtUfe plaY1 in readina comprehension. and of the
importance ofteaehers "exploiting the fuJI spectrum ofdiscourse forms in their

instruction" (p. 531). Hoskins' (1916) experience supports the findings ofresearch on the
importance ortm 5lructure knowlcd~ that have already been presented (Armbruster,

Anderson, "OsterLag, 1987; Meyer, Brandt," Bluth, 1980; RichSels. McGee, Lomax, &.
Sheard,. 1987; Taytor, 1980; Taylor" Beach, 1984). The utilization of text structure
knowledge by readers improves readina: comprehension, and is a characteristic of aood

readcn.
A comprehensive reading program for the junior high school level could

reasonably be expected to include well structured texts written for variOlD purposes. Such
texts would expose: students to good models of written summaries, analyses, defences of
theories., and persuasive pieces, and should result in improved readinS comprehension as
well as improved written composition.

Conscpt ofrradlbj'jty. Anotha" aspect oftext that influences readers'

comprehension is its readability. Readability is defined by The J #m&y Piai0MO' (1995)
as the ease with which readers' comprehend text (p. l02). In a review chapter
summarizing readability research, Klare (19&4) stated that in the field ofreadinS the word
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'readable' meant the readers' e8IC of understanding, but he attnbuted the ease of

understanding 10 the style ofwriting, that is, to text factors that affect readeB'
understanding (p. 681). However, over the years the concept of readability has changed

from the view that readability is. Ceature of the text to the: view that readability is an
interaction of text dwacteristics and reader resources (Richardson &. Morpn. 1990;
Singer, 1988). Reader variables that inftuence readability include the readers' cognitive
ability, background knowledge related to thctext content, interest in the text content, u
well u readers' motivation and attitude towards 1QCfing (Richardson &: Morgan, 1990).

To show the evolution of the concept of readability this section will be organized under
the following sub-headings: react.bility formulae. criticism of readability formulae, and

non-Cannula measures of readability.
Readability fnnD"l.c Klare (1984) reported that readabllity research bepn in
1921 with the publication ofThomdilce's book ofgraded word lists for teachers. These

lists also contained counts of word frequency,

iI

feature whicfI enabled researchtn and

teachers to identify familiar and unfamiliar words that occurred in school texts and to
measure the difficulty level ofrcading TnlteriaJs objectively. Texts containing unfamiliar
words that occurred infrequently in print were considered more difficult than texts
containing more familiar, frequently occurring words. The earliest readability fomKJJae,

which focused on voc:abuIuy, were based on Thorndike's work.
Chall (1918) described a period oCreadability research that spanned the yean from
192810 1939. During this period, researchen focused on sentence variables as weU as
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vocabuJatY in an efl'ort to identify other factors that would predict readability. Most
studies of that period found that beyond vocabulary, sentence length, sentence complexity,

and the use of prqJOsitional phrases or clauses were most predictive of text difficulty
(Chall &:: Conard. 1991. p. 10). A landmark study published in 1935 by Gray and Leary (as

reported in Klare. 1914) identified content. general orpnization, style ofwritins. and
fOnnal

as text variables that inf]uenced readability. However. these variables were not

included in subsequently developed readability fomwlae because of the difficulty in
measuring them quantitatively. In fact. continued dforu to include variables other than

word and sentence length in readability fomwlae have not been successful becau$e these
variables are qualitative and do not lend themselves to mere counting. Most readability

formulae compared two variab5es (word length and sentence length) and used regression
equations to determine whil;h factors in the variaI»es under study correlated with reading

difficulty. Klare(1984) reponed thai: by 1973 over 200 language variables had been tried,

and almost as many readability formulae had been developed.
Readability formulae were used widely because they provided teachers with. way

to match reading materials with readcn, and their popularity increased when they began to
report readability in grade level scores. The McCall and Crabbs' Sr,rxI,rd Ies '&SK'N in

&ddina. first published in 1926, was used for many yean as the standard against which
passages were compued to sec a grade Ievd estimate (Klare. 1984; 1988). However,
grade level readability estimates varied from one formula 10 another because formu1&

makers used different criteria on the radins pwagcs. For example. one researcher might
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require that students &nswe'" SO per cent of the comprehension questions on & passqc
correctly in on:ler to rate tbe pusqe It the fourth grade level, while another researcher

using the same passage would require students to answer 10 percent ofcomprehenJion
questions comedy forn to be rated at the same grade level (Klare. 1988). As. result,

different forrrI.Jlae applied 10 the same reading passages provided different readability
scores, and thus raised pcrpbing and vexing questions of what these scores meant.
The use ofMcCall and Crabbs' Stand'cd Test InsggS in RCldin, U • criterion

reference for readability fonnulae was questioned by a number ofresearchen. Jacobson,
Kirkland, and Selden (1978). for instance, found that the norms aCme 1961 ,.msion of
Stand.rd Icst I CS'9"S jn Beadin, (which WCI'e comparable to the 1926 norms) were

outdated. Two years later. Stevens (1980) investigated the rel~ility and validity aCthe
Standard Icst I wgns in Ruding and found them to be lacking because the grade

equivalents assigned to the lessons had not been based on extensive testing. In addition,
the complete information detailing how the test les50ns had been normed was not a\'&ilable

because. according to Steven's personal correspondence with McCall, the test lessons had
never been intended for use u • criterion for readability formulae. Steven's findings

brought into question the validity and reliability of aU readability Cannulae that had uJed
the test lessons u • criterion.
Another variation on the readability fonnulae wu the cloze procedure where

readen' ability to complete or flU in omitted text was taken as a measure or
comprehension. The doze procedure was used by some researchers as a criterion

3.
reference for readability formulae. Bormuth, for examplc:. used the doze comprehension
test as a criterion from which he developed 24 formulae Mlh up to 20 variables in each

(Kintseh &. Vipond, 1979). However, raylor(l953) was actually the first researcher to

use the doze prootdure. He reported that the doze procedure could rank tests according
10 the level of difficulty as weD IS the more popular Flesch and the Dale-Chall radability

formuLM: did (The Dak-ChaU fonnuJa. and the Flesch fol1D.11a had used the McCaU-Crabbs
Standard 1m I euo"S in RAdin' as a criterion reference). It wu claimed that the cloze

procedure could discriminate between dltfe«nt kvels ofreadability and could be used
with sophisticated texts written by authon such as Gertrude Stein and James Joyce.
whereas the readability formulae could not. Tayloe stated that in addition to predicting teet
readability, doze provided a measure of the individual's reading ability. From his two
experiments. Taylor concluded that there was "rough evidence" ofreliability for the doze

procedure, but acknowledged the possitMIity that the doze procedure and the readability
Cannulae could both be "reliably wrong" in their predictive power of readability (Taylor.
1953, p. 196).

Bormuth (1968) established. relationship between scores from the doze

procedure and the: criterion scores from other measures of readability such as word
recognition and comprchention tests. He found that • c::loze score ofabout 44 percent was
equivalent to the instructional reading level on paragraphs from the Gray Oral Reading
Tests (1963), and lhat. doze score ofS7 pen:ent

was equivalent to the lndependenc

reading level at the same Fade ~. Based on the high corTdarion between doze scores
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of readability and criterion scores used in standardized reading tesU 80rmuth concluded
that doze tests

~ "highly valid

measures ofpassagc difficulty" (p. 196).

By 1975, the doze pro<:edure was reported to be the "single most potent

alternative 10 multiple choice tests to ever become availab'e to readability formula
developet1" (Miller. 1975, p. 52). A pen:eived advant.age ofcloze tests wu that they

measured the actual difticuJty of the readina passages I'Ither than the difficulty of the
questions used to test comprehension of the passages. Comprehension questions.
especially multiple choice. had the potential to mask the real issue oftext difficulty.
Furthermore, where readability formulae measured text difficulty based on two variables.
namely word and sentence length, the doze procedure could potentially measure the

difficulty of all words, phn.ses, and sentences in the passaae. IS wd1 u intersem:ence
relationships and readers' prior knowledge related to the text content (p. 53). Miller
(1975) compared a doze-derived readability fomwJla (the Coleman No.4) and a rooItiplechoice derived furmw.lIte (Flesch ReadinS Ease) to determine which type offonnula wu

best overall for predicting readability. He concludecl that although the Flesch fol'llVJ1a
seemed overall the more valid measure ofread&bility, more research compariJlg fonmlae
wu needed before it could be stued with any certainty whether" c1oze.bucd or multiple-

choice based Cannulae were the more valid way to estimate reading difficulty.
Klare (1988) reported that charactcristies ofthe clou pro«dure such u iu

objectivity, ease ofscorinlo and casc ofinterprewion ltd to widespread use u • criterion

reference fo.- the development of readability f'onoolae. Sets of graded reading passages.
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which had been scored using the doze procedure, were used in the developmenl of new

Cannulae, as well as to cbedt.lhe validity ofexisting formu!ae. Nevertheless. the

Limitations of the readability form.dae were a concern for the early developers because
content, format, and orpniutional variables were omitted. Unfortunately, this omission

continued because of the developers' inability to measure these qualitative vaNIlla
(Chall. 1988;K1are. 1984).
Criticism n(rrad,bjJjty formylae. IGntsch and Vipond (1979) were critical of

readability formulae because the formulae had no theoretical base and did not take the
higher" level orpnizational features of the text into consideration. They agreed that the
variables measured by the readability fonnulae (word length and sentence length) probably
correlated with reading difficulty, but Rated that these surfaf;e variables "were not the

whole story", since they reflected neither the content nor the organization oCme text (p.
336).

By apply;ng the earlier work oflGntsch and his colleagues (Kintsch, 1974; Kimsch
& Keenan, 1973; Kintsch, Kozminslcy, Streby. McKon, a: Keenan, 1975; Kintsch a: Van

Dijk, 1978), Kintseh and Vipond concluded thai: many factors affected text difficulty. They
named the II"UI!ber ofpropositions or meaninS wVts contained in the telt!; the number of

new concepts per propositibn; the number of inferences required to establish text
cohesion; the number oflongoterm memory sean:bes needed 10 call up prior knowledge or
to reinstate propositions for inferring; and the oomber of reorganizations of text
interprew:ions required to arrive at the best inlerprctation of the text. For example,. text
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in which readers must infer relationships between many of the propositions requires more

processing than • text in which the relationships are explicitly stated., and is thcrcfor"e more
difficult. More difficult still is a text in which readers must infer relationships between
propositions in the text, but then nwc (m light ofncw infonnation either explicitly staled

or inferred) recall and reorpnize the propositions of the previow interpretation to
accommodate the new infortTlltion. This last factor is significant in junior high school
English programs because in litenuure Ws demand is frequently made on readers ofshon

stories with surprise endings and on readers ofpoetry.
IGntseh and Vipond (1979) ~ critical also ofcloze as a measure of readability

because it measured the redundancy of the language ather than comprehension, and did
not deal with the overall organization ofextended texts. This criticism echoes the earlier
position ofWeaver (1963), who stated thai doze tests were "most closely related to
redundancy utilizal:ion" (p. Ill). Weaver a1so stated that the doze procedure went beyond
the ordinary demands of reading in that deletions from the text caused readers to intenupt

the normal reading process. engage in an analysis of the cues that were present, and then
engage in a memory sean:b for the most appropriate word to fiU in the space. These
demands of the cloz.e procedure made it difficutt to equate doze to the normal reading
proc:ess. and made it difficult to determine what wu being assessed.

Kintsch and Vipond's criticism ofreadability formulae was supponed by Olsen
(1984), who analyzed a number ofreadability fomwlac, namely the DaJc.ChaU, the

Gunning.Fox Index, the F1esclI Readina Ease Fonnula, the McLaughlin SMOG Gradin&
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and the Spache and Wheeler-Smith, and concluded that they were inadequate for

measurinfJ readability for a number ofreasons - moll imponam OfwNch was that the
formulae did not consider variables highlighted in theories of reading. Olsen (1984) listed
some of these ignored variables as readability faaon from within the reader such as
background knowledge and content-related variabks such as the level ofabscraction and
the relationships ofideas within the text. Criticism ofreadability formulae and the gradual

reconceptualiz.ation of readability as the intcrM:tion of text and reader variables led
researchen to sed:: non-fonnula measures of readability.
Npo-fqrmu!.

mcaSlres gfrqdabjJjty, One of the earlier anempts to find. non-

formula measure of readability was made by Lowe (1979), who proposed Thought Unit

Sentences (ThUS) as an approach to readability that wu, at least initiaUy, contentfocused. Texts were anaJyzed to determine the

~mber and

type ofthought units in the

passage. and readability f01TnJ1ae such as the Fry Readability Graph were used after the
initial analysis. This approach wu an improvement oV«the use ofreadabi1ity formulae
alone because it placed more emphasis on the content oCtile text.

Another non-fonnu1& measure ofreadabiJ.ity was developed by Tamar (1981).

Tamor-', subjective text difficulty was an approac:h to predicting readability which
combined objective text variables, such as the density and type of contextual cues
conlained in the text with behav;oral variables (readina performance on graded passages
from the Gilmore Oral Paragraph RudinS Test) with raden' variables including the
readers' ability, tendency to use available cues, content knowiedge. and breadth and depth
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ofvocabulary. This provided an estimate of text difficulty for the individual reader. The
subjective text difficulty approadl was intended to replace the readability formulae rather
than ...ppkment it as the ThUS approach bad done.

A critiQsm ofboth readability fonnuJae and the doze procedure was that neither
dealt with the overaIl orpnization or macrostructure of texts, which research had sbown

to faciliwe lU6ers' comprehension ofthe text content (Meyer, 1975; Meyer. Brandt. &:
Bluth. 1980). Amiran and Jones (1982) drew tiom the research on language acquisition.
text structure. literary analysis, and the study of writing in an attempt to redefine

readability. They found that the text variables crucial to the concept of readability were
text structure, lext texture., and content density. By text texture these writen meant the
normal condition oftext (akin to Armbruster's (1984) considenCe text, described earlier in
this chapter). Text texture was assumed to exist on a continuum from normal text to

defective text. A normal text was chancterized by dear definition ofterms, malcina clear
the amecedetlts to itl pronouns, explicit statements of motive.

cause. and act, and the u.se

of headings to signal structure. In contrast, defective text was characterized by the
necessity to infer referents of pronouns where there may be no antecedent or more than
one antecedent, the structural connection between statements that were signalled
incorrectly, the meaningsofsentenees in which words had been misused, and so on (po
21). Text was considered content dense ..... in proponion to the number of self-contained

or unelaboratcd propositions which must be elaborated by the reader" (p. 23). To
elabonlc dense text readers may have to refer bade in the tat to earlier explanations that
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claritY the present passage or consult another source ofinformation if their world
knowledge is not helpful. Amiran and Jones gave an example ora passage from a
chemistry text where related but unexplained procedures were described in statements
such u ..reaction x is similar to reaction Yex"Pt that molecule • iJ; used in place of
molecule b" (p. 23). In this pasuge, the writer has assumed that readers have sufficient
background knowledge to comprehend the pusage. and has Biven no elaboration on
reaction l( that would help readers' understanding ofreaction y. In this situation, the text
density means that the passlSc will be difficult reading for all readers except those with

specific background knowledge of reaction x.
The variables included in Amiran and Jones' (1982) definition of readability were
text features and reader features. The important text variables included text structure. text

telttUrc, and content density. The reader variables considered imponant were defined as
mental operations that facilitated the acquisition. retention, and retrieval ofinformation,
and included inferring. Any ofthese vviables. either singly or in different combinations.

was believed to influence the readability of texts. The chemistry text discussed in the
previous paragraph illustratcs how the interaction of two ofthose factors - text density
and background knowiedae or lack thereof-combine to make the reading passqe

difficult for many readers.
~

the following quote asserts, the work of Amiran and Iones illustrates the

gradual reconceptualization ofttle concept ofreadabiJity, "Although. readability index:

proper ... would apply only to text variables, I complete understanding of readability muse
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involve some aneneion to the reader IS weir' (p. 23). Attempts to develop an effective
way of prcdiaing readability in keeping with the current model of readinS continued.
Zakaluk. and SanLleis (1988) developed. nomograph for predicting text

comprehensibility. This graphic representation of te:ltt-bued and reader-based numerical.
relations was the basis oftheir' prediction orttle comprehensibility of. text for. pattioJlar
student. The graph included a ploned estimate ortbe tcxt-bued or ..Outside the Head
Factors". This estimate Orlel« readability (from a readability formula) plus the presence or

lack ofadjunct aids to comprehension such 15 questions interspersed in the text and
leaming objectives stated It the beginning of the passage was one variable. The reader·
based or "Inside the Head Fac:ton" inc;luded the readen' knowledge of the text topic and
word recognition skiU. This variable was estimated throush • word association technique,
while word rec;opition skill was estimated by having readers read from a I SO word

passage at the readability level oCtheil' grade placement. The resulting scores of the textbased and readcr--based variables were £f&Phed and a connecting line drawn between
them. The point It which the connecting line intersecled the predicted level of readability
scale (which was in the center ofthc nomograph) indicated the predicted level ofreading

comprehension for • particular student.
Another relatively recent effort at predicting readability focused on the stylistic.

of the text - in this case novels. Danidson and Lasorsa (1989) found that stylistic changes
in writing (shorter sentence length and a reduced rangeofpunctuaCion marks used) over
the put 240 yean could be used to date novels fairly accurately, and that the chanJCS in
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writing style coincided with what is considered more readable text. They proposed that the

fannuLa which they had developed to identitY the stylistic age of novels be used as a
readability formula. On the surface this is an inte:reslinj; idea that appears to be relevant to
the teaching ofEngtish literature at the junior hip school level. It has potential appeal if it

could be judpd reIiab&e and valid. However, although Daniebon and Lasorsa made use of
current computer technololY in their identification of the stytistic chanaes in writing that
occurred over the past 240 years, the concept of readability that they used was limited.

Like the eartierrtadability formulae it deals only with text racton in readability. However.
in other recent research efforts both leKt and reader based variables were taken inCo
consideration.
Meyer, Marisiske. and Willis (1993) proposed an eight step model to predict the

readability of documents such as clwts, schedules, and labels encountered by older

readers in their daily lives. In this model. they applied the findings of earlier readability
research on reader variables. text variables. lAd the dl'ects of ageing on reading

comprehension. Some orthe variables in their model for assessing the readability of
everyday documents included the length oCthe doQ.lment (numba" of propositions). the
location ofimpoctant or necessary information, whether specialized prior knowtedge wu

needed for comprehension, the discourse structure that was used to present the
information (thai is. description, causat'on, comparison), the complexity oftbe search
(that is. how many places readers had to look before Iocatina the needed wonnation), and

whether important information wu signalled through the use of such devices u capital

letters. boldface, or headings. Points were added to the document readability score for

"

difficult text features such as the necessity of making high text-basccl inferencu. and
deducted for factors that were considered indicative ofeaseofreading such as the use of
the sequence discourse suueture. Documents tJw yielded low scores according to t!'le

model were considered easier for older adults to read.
ResuJu from • trial of the modei with 482 elderly adults indicated that" . the
dimensions ofreadability identified by prior resean:h arc salient for predicting actual
comprehension in everyday task: materials for older adults" (p. 244). Meyer, et 11. (1993)
concluded lheir study contained further evidence that text facton hetp to determine the
readability of texts. that more difficult telm are more difficult because of the higher
intellectuaVprocessing demands they make on readers, that texts such as those studied
could be made more readable for the elderly by recluc:inS tbe cognitive demands they
make, and thai the elderly could be tauaht stmqies to help them read everyday
documents. Although this study focused on text. readers' prior knowledge and ability to
process text, readers' intellectual and memory capacity were also considered. Despite the
continued effon. 10 dale no efficient predictor ofreadability has been found.

R;adaCumssmuis;' in Rc,d,bjlity
As the concept ofrcadability broadened to include variables other than text

factors. reading researchers directed their etfons toward identifYing the reader-based
variables in readability and developing an understanding of how these factors affected
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reading proficiency. Thus &r in my research the reader-based variables ofcognitive ability,
background knowledge, interest in text content, motivation. attitude towards reading.

readers' use ofavailable cues in reading, breadth and depth of vocabulary knowledge, and

use of learning strategies have been named as factors that influence reading
comprehension. Obviously there are otbers. for example, readers' knowledge of language.
readers' world knowledge. readers' knowledge of the nature of the reading task. Often
there is overlap in the way that writers chose to describe the various reader-based
readability factors. For example, breadth and depth of vocabulary knowledge can be
considered part of readers' knowledge, just as prior knowledge and readers' knowledge of

the nature aCme reading task are part ofreaders' Icnowiedge. Readers' use ofavailable
cues is tied with learning strategies which is also part of readers' knowledge as well as a
significant factor in readers' motivation. In the following section, reader-based readability
factors will be discussed under the headings ofreaden' knowledge and readers'

motivation.

Readers' Knowledge
What readers know before they begin to read influences how well they understand
what they read (A1vermann. 1981; Franks. 1993; Grindler &. Stratton, 1992; Kintsch,

1993; Langer, 1980; Paris, Wasik, &. Tumer. 1991; Stahl, Hare, Sinatra, &. Gregory.
1991). Ifreaders know something about the text content before they begin to read, they
will find the text easier to comprehend. Knowledge oftnc vocabulary used in the text also
makes texts easier for readers to read and understand. Likewise, readers' knowledge of

so
Ianguaae and aena1l world knowledge can be UJed to usisc them in comprehendins the
texts they read.. Terms Sl.ach as prior Ialowkdge., bKqround k:nowIedp, and world

Imowledp wbicb are very dote in meanin& have been ~ used in the li1enwre
when discussin& readers' ~ PIIilIips (1992) used the lam raden'

knowIed&e to

encompus all the bowled. thIt readers have that can be applied to the radina talk.. The
term raden' knowIedae will be used in this research in a similarWI.)'.

Sqdm' knowledge 9ftM CCldjn. prpsw. Readers' knowledge ofthc nature of

reading is important in the development ofreading proficiency. It seems self-evident thac
in order to accomplish any task some c:oncepc of the nature of the task is necessary. and
thai. realistic concept is needed if the task is to be performed well. Downing (1914)
staled m. tIwn is an interactive link between raden'

undentandin& of tile readina task

and success or failure in 1eamiRa to IUd (p. 54). BesiMina raden stan with a
pcdimin&ryunderst.andinaofwtw the task invoIva. For example, novice raders.
especiaIly)'OWl8 children. often view rading as simply Icnowins the W'Ofds. This

prdinUIary underst.andina of the task provides • fi'amewOfk for lhciz" JfOWtb as readeR..
Through radins and radiftI instruction they develop

aft • ......reness

tIw in order to

undentand what is in the tat they have to lhink about what the word, Sly in relation to

what they already know orttle world, that is. they have to infer. This newknowiedge
about the inferential nature ofreading allows them to develop further their reading

proficiency, as well as to develop further their knowledae of the nature ofreadin8 as they
enc:ounter more diffic:u1c lexts. It seems that Icnowledp of the natUte of radina develops

'1
with experience and instNetioa. Nevertheless many readers teach junior high school with
inaccurate knowleclse of the tllture of the reading task:. Junior high school students who
seek extra help with their studies are .. good example. In their dons to explain the

rwwe

of their leaming problems. these students (and tbeirpamus) frequently say the students

can read their textbooks, but don '1 understand what they read. They do not have the
concept: lhat to read the text is to undentand it, but instead they understand reading to be
fluentword-caUing.
Poor readers and youns children who are just learning to read often do not have a
dear idea of the nature of readina. Johns (1984) reported that in grades one through six,

student perceptions ofreading were often vague. meanins'ess. or fOCUJed on one aspect: of
the reading process such as word recognition or fluency. Most students did not perceive

reading as an attempt to «HlStNCt meaning from the text. Duffy, Roeh1er-, Sivan, RaJdiffe.
Book, Meloth, VaV1'US, Wesselman, Putnam, and Bassiri (1987) related poor know\edJC
oflhe reading task to poor reading performance. and stated that "poor readers lack

understanding of the strategic Tllture ofreadina" (p. 349). Phillips and Norris (1988)
described how the rudin& of two grade six students {one a proficient reader and the other
a poor rader) differed in strattBY' use and in thinking. The different reading behaviors

observed indicate that these students had different undcrslandinp of the nature of readinj.
The poor reader seemed unaware of the need to monitor comprehension and chaDac

strategies when an interpretation of text did not make sense in tisht ofl'ter text
information, while the proficienl reader. ")'OWlS boy, continually monitored his

_.
Evidence that srudeftts erRrina.iuniol" higb scbooIladc In undenundi:nI ofllle

euencial nature of the tadina talk indicaces there is. need rorinstruction in thislRl..
HaIler, CbiId. and WaJbcra: (190) advocate helpina; students develop an &warcnaI of the
type ofthinkins needed in IUCeessfW rading, that is,

tachinJ students to monitor their

comprebension, and to c;hange their thinking and strategy we during reading when
necessary. In their view, "the effect ofmetaeognitive instruction on rc:adinl
comprehension is substantiaf" (p.I). Development of the concept that reading is the
constr\Ktion of meaning should be part ofany reading pmaram iruended for tbejunior

hiah school level.
'PxjoC

kMwIcet8C. R.eaders'lcnowkdgethat is spec:i5e 10 the context oftbe text to

be read (frequently called prior knowledge in the literature) has _lengthy history of
investigation. As early as 1947, ChalI (as reported in Richardson and Morgan, 1990)

found thai students in grades six and eiIbt who bad the most knowIedp Ibout
tuberallosis SCOfed hishest in radins comprehension after radina • pusIIe about tfIIt

topic:. Similar 6ndinp haw been reported by otbct researchers. Bransford and Johlson
(1m) found that raden' comprehension ratings and reWI for. pasuae were Iowwben
the readen had not been given an appropriate context for" the PUIlIe prior to readina-

Lipson (1983) reponed It'll Catholic and Jewish students in grades four, five, and silt
understood textS better when the content was from • culturally familiar context. Yochum
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(1991), in fact. stated that based on the results of prior knowledge research done in the
19105 and 80s. accurate prior knowledge could be said to enlw\ce recall oftexts and

answers to questions about those texts. Her own study, in which she compared the eft'eeu
ofhigh prior knowfedae to low prior know'edae. revealed that the effects ofprior

knowledge varied dependinl upon the readers' ability, the task: to be performed, and the
information to be: leamed.
Stahl, Hare, Sinatra," Gresory (1991) studied the effects ofpriortopK:
knowledge and vocabulary knowledge on reading comprehension. Their subjects were
tenth grade students. some ofwhom were knowledgeable about the career and

achievements afTorn Seaver. a New York Meu baseball player, and others who were
knowledgeable about baseball but presumed to have less knowledge ofTom seaver. Both

groups read a passage about lite retirement ofMets player", Tom Seaver and the fact that
his number 41 jersey wu also retired. Stahl, et aI. (1991) found that students who were

knowledgeable about basebaU recalled more main ideas and more statistics from the
pUMp than did those with low prior knowledge of that sport, and that students who had

high vocabulary knowledge recalled more information at the proposition (microstructure)
level of the pusaae than those who bad 1ess voeabulary knowledge. They also reponed
tbat the effects ofspeci5c: prior Imowted&e (about Tom Seaver) and generalltnowledge
(about buebalI) were closely related and could not be disentangled., that is., they were

unabk to determine whether general knowledge or specific: prior knowiedae played •
greater role in comprehension of the passage. The effects of genenl vocabulary

,.
IcnowIcdp. and spcci6c

knowledae ofbucbaIJ. voe:abulaty on c:omprdlension wer-e also

difficult to disc::em, since both aencnI vocabulary knowIedp and specific: lmowkdac of
baseball wcabuJary accounted for approximately the same amount of variaoc:e in measures

ofcomprebension used. l'be:scfindiap of Stahl. et &I. (1991) provjde. basis forNorris

and PbiDips' (1994) reseudl wtlicb chaDenpd the role attributed to specific prior
kno_in _ _

Much of the reading done by stuOent.s It all levels and by adults in the workplace is
for the purpose of locating infonnation. A study by Symons and Pressley (1993) found

that prior knowledge of the topic helped students Ioca1e specific text information by

enabling them to focus attention on information in the lex! that was consiscenc with their
prior knowledp. Rued on the positive 6ndinp of studies on prior know&edge., readers'
prior knowledge of. topic:: came to be viewed u an euentiaI dement of the radiDg
procesL

Schema theory was uJed to explain how readers' prior knowledge aCme topic

aided comprehension. although. it did not KCOWIl forme fact that in order for- prior
knowiedge to

facilitate readina: comprehension • eenaiIl arnounI of radina and reasoNna

proficiency was necasary for readen to make what they knew rdcvant to what was beinB

......
R""'m'

kmwtotpe in "bmg Ibcgry. Accordin& to schema theory, readen'

organized knowlcdae of the wortd is the basis of their undersl:andina of the ideas
contained in texts (AndertOn, 19a5). A schema is an orpnized knowlcdae structure that

summarizes what an individual knows about • particuJar topic.. incilidina the reIationsNps

between its component partS (Andenon& Pearson. 1914. p. 259). When radios a text,
readers infer links between the tal iMJrnwion and their own

"

k:now&edae (tchemata)

which mayor may not 6t..nth the infonnation in the ted. If the text information doesn't

mesh with raden' prior Icnowledp Chen raden may modify their cxiUIa schema illliaht

of the new knowIedae thus cratin8 a new scbana « ImowIecIgc: strue:ture., or another
schema may be Ktivated IrICllinted to the text information in an eff'on to oonsttuet
meanina. Anderson (198.5) aates tNt ..... comprehension is • matter ofactivating or
constNCting a sc::hema that provides • coherent explanation of objects ItId events
mentioned in. discourse" (p. 37.5). This is not. simp&e process. In sdlema theory reading

is viewed as • complex intenctive process which involves ..... more or less simuJtaneouI
analysis. many levels. The IeYds indude~. rnotphemic. semantic.
syntactic., pragmatic:. and interpretive" (AndersoIl, p. 316). Because raden' icDowiedp: of
the world depends on individu&l experience it will vary &om one individual to another. and
there will be vviations in the ~ oftexl that readers make. [n schema theory

more than one inlerpmation of text is possible.
The schema throuah which raders interpret • text will be inftucnccd by such
factors u age,

5elt,

race, relilion, nationality, and occupation (Andenon. 191.5, p. 374).

Lipson's (198]) study provides an example to iUustrale this point. In her study both

Jewish and Catholic children comprehended the radinl passaaes better when Khema

from their own aJ.lmre could be applted to the te:d. In fact, these studenu failed to discard
their culture-specific schema even when it failed to usirnilate textual infonnation. A more
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recent study by Wdson and Thomas (1995). sugc:st5 thai. readers may reject

interpretations of text thal conndict their own prioc" knoW:dae- IleIuaancc to cbanae
previous ImowIedae in the Ii&ht oftexNal iDfixmItion results in whac Wdson. and Thomas

term "'idiosyol::nbc fterpmabons'" of teet, thIt is, inIerpretItions that are not bound by

universal SWldatds oCldequKy (Norris" PtDllips. 1994). In other words, these readers
(because of their stronatY held beliefs about the world) are noI arriving It an interpretation

of text that is similar 10 imtrprecatiol\s ~ readen would make from the same text. The
readen in the Wilson and Thomu study have not really comprehended the text in question
because ofthcir overreIianc:e on prior lmowtedae.
It would seem that reasoning rnJst also play •

~

in the interprd&tion of texts.

Alvamann (1987) pointed out that ther-e is a paradox in the notion that to kam from text

you must know • lot Ibouc the topic before you can lam more by reading. While this
notion may otfa" In Clqllanacion of why f'e*Icn from iIiterate Of semMiterate backgrounds
often become poor readers. it does not expIaift bow other readers with very I.ittle or no

prior IcnowIedF Ieam from text..
In. study that compared pde 6 raden' stralc8Y use with radina pro6cienc:y

and background knowIedae. PbiUips(I988) found that proficient mdcn scored IUgher in

stratCIY use than poorradtn reprdless oftbeirlevels ofbackaround Icnowledp, and
that readers with hish backJround knowledge scored

hiaber in IIntea>' use than readers

with low levels ofbacqround knowledge only when they had. hiper level afruding
prolkicncy. Funhennore, raden who were in the low readina proficiency poup did not

comprehend (ext better- when lbey ts.d InClC'e background. knowledae- These lindinp

incficale dial: me praencc or absence ofbaclqpound knowIedp does not in8IIence readins
comprebension to the dqree that prMaw resardt had seemed to indicale. CJeufy
fadon other than t.draround k:nowkdp play a significant 10k in radina comprehension.
'gdm' kmwtcy1.jn'hcJl!l'1lCi!iyalyjcwg'mdirw Phillips (1919) swed that

spcQfic; bKksround knowkdp rdated to lext content is not necessary for rading

comprehension since proficient readers UJe "their ability to think critically with the
information available to them" .. tbeyfonn interpretatioM oftext (p. 164). Building on

their earlier-work. Noms and Phillips (1994), in what wu termed the penpectival view of
readillJ, looked at reading from a COMmuaIized., fint-penon or readers' pmpec;tive.

They cbaUenged the '"defy held view that readers' price knowledac reWed 10 reading a
particular passap can be identified and aetMted before reading.

Aa:ordin& 10 the

perspectival viewolreadina. the rdeYance ofreaders' knowledse can onlybedetmniDed

by readers themsetva in the comext of fonains their own interpretation of a text. Readers
themsefves judp wha1 of their own knowIedse is relevant to the interpretation ofa

panicular text .. they read. For alellCber to decide what prior knowledae is rdevant to a
reader"'s interpretation ofa text would be imposing an interprtUtion on the rader that is
not his own. 1"Iw is not to say that interpretations oftext do not have to meet universal
standards ofadequacy, but it mans that more than one universaUy adequate interpretation

can usually be made of. Jiven text
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The perspectival view ofreading shows how readers create relevance for their own

knowledae and use it to interpret text when they have no prior knowledge of a topic.
Using the example ofa youns raderwbo participated in lheir study, Norris and PhiUips
(1994) described how this reada" formed an adequate interpretation or. text for which he

had no 'prior" knowiedp' by intesratins IUs knowledge ofan arWoSOUJ situation with the
text information. This ability of readers to make the knowledge that they have relevant to

a topic through inferential links is what differentiates proficient readers from poot" readers.
In situations where they have no background knowledge specific to the text content

proficient readen win draw upon their general knowledge and constnlCt a plausible
interpr-etation of text by inferring, evaJu.ating their inferences and interpretations in light of
text information to confirm or deny the interpretation,

reiectin& interpretations lhat are

inconsistent with. text information, and refocusing their attempts on another put of the
text - all without losing sight orlhe overall passage meaning (phillips. 1988). This

reasoning process enables readers with low levels ofprior knowledge to read
independently. h seems that the quality ofthinking is more imponant in comprehcndina;
text than the amount ofback:ground knowledge readers have.

Findings on the role that readers' knowtedge plays in reading comprehension have
imJMications for the way in which rcadina is taUght at aU levels. The more recent studies
have shown thac too great. reliance on laden' prior Icnowted.ae may actually hinder full
comprehension (Lipson, 198]; Wilson" Thomas. 1995); that the effects of readers' prior
lcnowledse specific to text content are difticult to disenpae from the readers'

aeneraI

5.
knowledge (Stahl,

Hare. &. Gregory,

(991); thai: the effects of prier knowledge on reading

comprehension depend on the readers' ability, the task to be performed. and the
information to be learned (Yochum, 1991); that the reading proficiency of the reader has a
greater impact on reading comprehension than does the readers' level of prior knowledge
specifically related to the topic (phillips, (988); and that proficient readers create
relevancy for the knowledge they possess as they read and therefore can read
independently regardless oftheir level aCknowledge on anyone topic (Norris & Phillips,

1994).
Clearly there is more to be learned about the effects of readers' knowledge on
comprehension, and about how proficient readers and poor readers approach the task of
reading, but based on what we know about the complex relationship between readers'
knowledge and reading comprehension. it seems that OUf teaching efforts should focus on
improving students' thinking and reasoning abilities. Rather than merely providing what
we deem to be the necessary background information for a panicular passage. our goal
must be to tC3ch students the Ihinking strategies that are used by prollcient readm. Such
strategies include. but are not limited to. rethinking an interpretation of text that conflicts
with previous information. shiftins focus when (he text information cannot be resolved
within the present interprelation. confirming prior interpretalions based on later
information in the text. and empathizing to the experiences of olhers (phillips. 1988). It is
only when readers can successfully interpret a lext for which they have little or no prior
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Icnowled,e ofthc lexI's conl:eru: thI1: we can say that they areuulyk:amina throup
readina.
Bad",' Mgtiy!tjpn

Ad'ntiV'

,nd D\llad,miV' bcbavig[ pauern'. MOlt resean:hc:n agree that the

motivation 10 pulWe a soal is inftuenced by the value that the lelmerplaces on the:
achievement of the soaL. .d u weU by the Ieamer', beIidi reprdina the Iikdihood. of

aetuaUy adUevinj: tbegoal (Wi&fie14 A Asher, 1914). Ifnmnendid not value the

experiaIce OfNnning the 8osI:on Manthon (and possibIyfinishiaa: first) they woWd not

put in the 1onaJNdlin8 hours oftrainina foe the evtnL Funhmnore., unless they believe
that there is a good probability of them 6nishina: the course in a respectable time they will
likely not enter the race., or devote their time to training and spend their moM)' travelling
to Boston. Their belieftlw there is. realistic and reasonable chance their efforts will be
successful is what motivates these athletes to act. The IlmC can be said of individuals who

are learning to read. They ha-..e to want 10 read, and they have to bdievc that there is •
reasonable chance that if they u.ve. their time and draft they will be successful. Leamers
who bdieve they tadt the tbility to reid are unIikdy to invest the time and drOIt needed to
become pro6cient readers. Unfonunately. the betiefthat they lack ability is characteristic
ofmany unsuccessful kamen.
Leamer characteristics. such u the belief of unsuccesstW leamen that they lick

ability, influence motivaOOI\. Dweclc (19&6) descnbed adaptive and maladaptive patterns

of learner behavior that have been found to inIJuenc:c achievement motivation. SNdents
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with adaptive panems of behavior soup to Ieam new thinp and develop new

competencies. wtte willina to take on cha1lenging soaJs, were persistent in the face of
difficulty, and valued their" Ie:anins 1Cbicvements. They attributed success to droit radler
than to IbiIity and fai!ure to lack of effi:lrt..
behaviors, when £aced with a

[n contrasl,

lama1 with maIadapIive

new 1anMs jOal, sought to pin • positive judgement or at

least 10 avoid a neprive jud~ oftlMir abilities, I'Ilber than to enaase in 5eamina for

its own sake. They did not set reasonable, valued leanlna aoal. for themselves and did not
persist in their et'fons to achieve the goal when they encountered difficulty. They
attributed their failures 10 causa beyond their conttol such IS lack of ability or wJc

difficulty. rn fact. Ieamen whose bebavion were desaibed as

~ve

also attributed

their suo;:csses to IbWty rather than to effort, thus pIKina both suceess and failure outside

their control, This behavior pattern has been idaltified with lamed hcIp1esme:ss.
Butkowsky and Willows (1910) found that learners' low sdI-concepts of their own ability
led them to have lower adIievement cxpec.utions of themselves. Each WJure they
encowdered, which they ann1Jutcd to low ability, confinned their low expcaations of
success, and ~ them to have even lower expectations for mectin& the next

Ieamina p_

l.amod"""""", woo ""' ............ ...,. finoJJy.opped uyU>o.
Lamed helphunw is evident in many junior hip IChooi cIassroomI where

academicaDy low-achievin, students sit and do nothina (or misbehave) while they wait

their tum for individual attention and usilWlCe from their leachen. A teacher prompt to
read the directions for the ISIipmcnt and to scan the rdated textbook section or other
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source rrwerials inevitably brinp the response. "I can't". After yean ofexperiencing
failure they are no longer willing to invest drort into what they perceive to be a hopeless

tasIc. They annbute their inability to achieve academic success to laclcofability. and do
not believe that any amount of drort on their put will change the end result.
There is. developmental pIltern in children's attributionaI beliefS. Chan (199])
found that children do not differentWe between effort and ability u causes ofacademic

success until they reach adolescence. Furthermore. her study revealed that while fourteen
and fifteen year olds (Grade Nines) differentiated between ability, effort. and the use of

luminS strategies for both sucees5 and wlure, twelve and thirteen year olds (Grade

Seven) made this discinction only for successful outcomes. but not for failure. Chan's
(1993) !indiRa dw students' attributional beIie& continue to develop throughout the

junior high school years underscores the importance ofteaching cognjtive strategies
during this time when students' awareness that they control their own learning is

developing_ Furthermore. • reciprocal link that exists between motivation and the use of
leamingstralegies(Borkowslci, 1992; Chan, 1991; Paris. Wasik,Ic.Tufl1eI',I99I;ParisA
Winograd, 1990) also supports the notion that the junior high school yean are • prime

time for the teaching ofleaming strategies.
Pvent lCK;hcr and peer cxpca,tjOM, Parental expectations. teacher expectations.
and

peer expectations also influence achievement motivation (Wigfield.t Asher, 1984).

The value placed by parentS on academic success and parental involvement in leamins

aetilfities influence the achievemenI motivation of their children. Teacher Clq)eCtations

6J

have also been shown to influence students' achicvernenr: motivation (Manhall &:
Weinstein. 1986; Wigfield &c. Asher, 1984; WIXSOfI &. Upson, 1991). High teacher
expectation is believed to lead to higher achievement motivation in students. and to higher
levels of achievement (Wigfield &. Asher, 1984). Baksh &: Martin (1983) reponed that all

students did not perceive teacher expectations in the same way. They reponed that when,
in the view ofstudents, high expectations were believed to be realistic, they were likely to
have a positive effect on student motivation. However, if students viewed teachen'

expectations as unrealistically high, a positive effect was less likely, and instead the result
could be student discontent or hostility toward the teacher.

Teachers' achievement expectations can be communicated to their students

unintentionally through leacher behaviors such as grouping practices within the classroom,
the assigning ofdissimilar tasks to studenu ofvarying abilities, differences in the teachers'

wait-time when questions are asked of high achievel'$ and low achievers (Marshall &.
Weinstein, 1984). High achievers get longer wait-time because it is the teachers' expectation they will be able to answer the question. Low achievers get less wait-time because
the teacher assumes they will be unable to answer regardless of how long the wait·time
is. Questions directed to high and low achievers also differ in the level of cognitive
difficulty which publicly reveals the teachers' achievement expectations for the student in
question. Marshall and Weinstein (1986) noted, however, teachers' behaviors may be
interpreted differently by older students than by younger students, and that there may be
an interaction effect between the teacher behaviors. A teacher behavior that conveys a
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message aflaw expectations to a student may be offset by other' behaviors that convey
more positive expectations. For example. teachers' short wait·time when asking questions

of low-achievers which signals low expectations to the studenu may be offset by pointing
out signs of personal progress to weaker students. [fTom failed the last three science
quizzes, but got 63% on the latest quiz the teacher can take time to point out to Tom that

she has noticed the improvement. discuss with Tom how he brought his mark up on the

last quiz., and offer hints that might help him improve further in science. The personal
contact indicates to Tom that his teacher believes he has potential to do better work (a
positive expectation) and offsets the negative message ohhe short wait-lime.
Effective teachers routinely communicate their achievement expectations 10
students in an effort 10 motivate them (Rochlu& Duffy, 1991). In this situation, clarity of
expedations is imponant. Students need to know exactly what is expected of them. and
why it is important. DullY, Roehler, Sivan, Rackliffe. Book, Melolk, Vavrus, Wesselman,

Putnam, &. Bassin (1987) reponed that explicit teacher explanation of the reasoning
associated with reading strategies. explicit explanation ofwhen to use specific strategies
and how to use specific strategies resulted in more conscious use of strategic reasoning
among low-achieving grade three students. and in improved reading achievement. The
achievement gains made by these students were maintained five months after the
completion ofthe study. On the other hand. unmotivated learners who do not sec the
purpose of the learning task assigned often fail to use strategies and skills they already
know in learning situations. For example. it is not enough to remind my students to
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preview a chapter orSoN! Studies bcfof'e reading it and predict from the beadinp and
subheadinp what important information each section mijht contain. I muse also explain
to them that the purpose ofthis strategy is to get them thinkina about the information they
are readina. and this will improve their understanding and recall. of the information in the

chapter. Otherwise, many students will (like the disenpaed readers descnbed by Beck.
McKeown," Worthy, 1995) simply read the cbapterfrom bePnina to end without really
understanding the relationships between the topics described in the text. Readers' &ilure

to use the reading strategies that they know is problematic at the junior high scboollevel.
where the readinS ofincreasingly sophisticated and difficult texts is required.
At the junior hip sc:hooIlevei peer expectations also influence achievement
motivation, especially for students who do not achieve success in academic settings
(Wiafield &. Asher, 1991). Often low achievers are not weD accepted bytbeirnorma1ly
achieving dassnwes, and pin recognition in groups offellow underachievers. The
motivation to belong to a soQaI group then works apiast attempts by teachers and

parents to raise the students' achievement motivation.
Jack gf....djog motivation, Gettingjunior high school students to read can be

problematic. In. r'Mewcha9teron secondary reading. Alvermann and Moore (1991)

reponed that reading in the secondary sdlooI is but one means ofcommunication or route
to learning, and that students It this level prefer Co learn through teachers' presenwions of

subject matter in the fonn oflectures. discussions, and films (p. 965). Similarly, Gomer
(1994) found that the pc nine students in her study did not see the need to read in a
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technologic:aJ society where they could pin infonnatioft in many other ways. such u

tfIroup teIeYision, recordinp, and computa'S. even tbouJh readina is required to make
optinaun use of either medium. Gomer WOfbd to improve the IUdins skiDs and

motivation of5ow~

Fade Nne students tbrouah a proararn that indudcd 6dd

trips. dramatization, and costume J*ties (aD. ofwhich h8d. radina component). After
eight months she found that aJthouab there was an improvement in ~ SNdcnts' radins

skill, an improvement in

pes (some oCher low achievcfs made lhe honor roll), and

increased self-esteem only ten percent grthe students in lhe study reported inl:rused

motivation to read and aauaUy did rae! more.
Fraser (199) reponed that students who are capable readers frequcfttIy do not

even complae radinp Uliped by comenllRl. teachers. and that those who do
cornplele the assigned readings often do not use straleaies thai enable them to ieam

throuah radina- He IUgesled this is because teaehen neatect the affective factors that
are present even in content materials.. Davis (1994) stated that IlUdents who are pro6cienc

in reading are choosina to read

a_less. She anribuIed this pbenomenon 10 the

educational prxtice oCprovidina Clttrinsic; ~ for radina. In Davis' view, ruden

shook! be provided opportunities 10 share what they have tad with friends in infonnal
settings. and to IUd for enjoyment wilh parenu and other family members at home. The

enjoyment inherent in activities JUCh u these should help develop intrinsic motivation for
radin8. Beck. McKeown, and Worthy (1995) reponed that the: students in their studia

(which were aimed at improvina reading comprehension lhrouah the we of more coherent
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texts) used only scant information from text, indicating these students (whom they called
disengaged readers) had not engaged in actively processing the information and ideas
presented in the text. Beck, et al. (1995) desc:ribcd adisenpged reader u one .....whose
attention is shallow, who may be easily distracted from the reading. and who openus by

main/y scannins the text, registering the words but driven by the Baal ofgetting through

rather than deaJingwith what', there" (p. 220). Clearly stUdenuofthe 19905 lack
motivation for reading. This conclusion bess the question "Why?"
The answer to the preceding question is important for educators. A serious

concern is whether current educational pnu;tices contnbute to the lack of motivation for

reading. The point made: by Davis (1994) is well taken. Extrinsic motivtotors do not always
lead to the development ofintrinsi<: motivation. However, the reported reluctance of

students to read assigned materials is an even greater concern. It raises lhe question of
whether teachers are doing too much for their students. For example, many teachen at the
junior and senior high schoollevds of schooling provide their students with • complete set

of notcs on each of the topics in the courses they teach. All students have to do is to copy
the notes from the board or overhead. A situation is created in which students do not have

to read the textbook: or other source materials to learn. All they are required to do is to
memorize their notes for regurgitation at the appropriate time. There is no motivation for

readinS in this situation, and students are losing opportunities to improve their reading
proficiency and increase lheir sense ofself-dficacy.
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C>ldfatha"(I99S) sugestcd a numbcroffac:tors that may in pan be responsible fur

the decreased motivation to read that is obserwd injunior hip school studenls.

Amons

these were dift'erenc:es in schooIltrUcW:ra, dusroom climate, and the culture ofthe junior

hish school. Howeva-. bued on the findiDpoCa four year IoftairudinaI !tUdyofintrinsic
motivation for

radins that bepn with Jf'8de six students and followed them throu&h

junior hish school, Ofcl.&ther attributed the decline in readina motivation to a lade of

opportunity for student self-expression.

Frager (1993) swes that readina comprehension depends u much on the affective

domain as it does on the copitive domain, and that proficient readers bring inner
resources 5UdI u interest, 1df'..con5dence, control ofneptive feelinp. and. wiDinpess
to take risks to the wk ofradina (p. 616). Through the instructional practices they

follow, sud! as uk:ina questions that ~ SbJdcru co think and rupecting students'

responses even while chaIJenainI them, teadwn can create • dusroom climate in whic;h
all students can develop sdf-con5denc:c and reel. free to risk btina: WfOflI.. Also., studenu
mJst see that

in order to do wd ~ they must read., study, and indicate tbroupI

reasoning they undenund.. In tue:h an environment students can deal with neptive
attitudes towards radina. and take the risk of ttyina &pin. In addition, teachers can
provide ilCerescina rading materials to motivate students 10 tad more. Text

characteristics. such as interatinpess. have. positive impact on students' motivation 10
read as well as on their radina comprehension (Chambliss, L992). However, students

sometimes have v«y limited interests and experiences. In such cues the role of teachen is
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to arouse student interest and open new worlds aCknowledge to their students through

reading.
Intc;rcs mgtMtjgD lod BA'me [plding Some researcher's (Hidi, L990; Mitchell,
1993; Scraw. BNning. &: Svoboda, 1995) distinguish between readen' personal interest
and readers' situational interest. Penonal interest is long term. specific to a particular
topic. and is unique to the individual. In c:ontrut, situational interest is shon term, elicited
in a panicular situation, and common to many individuals. For example. a mathematics

teacher may create situational interest in a particular math topic by presenting the class

with a challenging puzzle, although for many class members puzzles may not be of
personal interest. Personal and situational interest do not devc10p independently ofeach
other, but rather each type ariDltrest influences the growth and development aCthe olher
(Hidi. 1990). A situational interest in space tTavel aroused in science class may become a
lifelong personal interest leading to hours of avid reading on the subject for some students.
While both personal and situational interest have a positive impact on reading

comprehension. situational interest is more relevant to classroom teaching where the
teacher's task is to Irouse: the interest of individuals, who have varied personal interests, in
a specific topic at a panicular time and in a panicular setting. Students' situational interest
in the topic should motivate them to read about the topic. and from the point where they
stan reading the interestingness of the text should enhance their engagement with the text
as well as their comprehension of it.

7.
Rcseatchers have identi6ed some of the featuRS that .sd tntaal: to text. These
features inc/ude themes such as death, sex, and power which have universal appeal
(lGntsch, 1980; Shruk, 1979); demer4s ofswprise OI'"untxpededness (Anderson, Shirey,
Wdson.t. FJddin&, 1914; Hi6i &: Baird.. 1986; lran-Ncjad. 1911; MandIa". 1911; Shrank.

1979); the Qesrce to which raden become involved or eM identifY with events Of"

chanlcten in the text (Anderson, Shirey, Wd.son" FteIcIin& 1914; Hidi II: Baird, 1986;
Mitchell, 1993); the readers' purpose for readins (Midi A Baird, 1986; Sdnw"-

Dennison, 1994); adding voice to the tCld: (Beck, McKeown and Wocthy, 1995); ease of
comprehension and vividness ofwritina(Schraw, BNtIing,
that add interest but are not essential for

a: SWoda, 1995): and details

understandins the important ideas of the ten

(Gamer.GiIIingham.I:White.19I9;Hidi.t.8aird, t98I;W."Adams. 1990).
While the provision of inceresting readinB materials and materials that maadl.

raden' penonal interau is. straCegy junior hip school telChtn can use to motivate
their students to read, the demands of the junior hiP. school curriculum diewe that 11

least some of the time students wiD be required to read materials in wbic:h they have
minimal interest. A similar situation exists in hiP sdlooI and beyond. Hence., motiYuins
students 10 read for reasons other than personal interest becomes • rrwter of imponanu.

AdUevinS academic excellence requires reading proficiency, and research inl;tiQta
"strategic readinS is. prime characteristic of expert reldcn" (paris. Wasik, It Turner,
1991, p. 609). Through the use ofleaming str8tegies for the self'-resulation ofthinkina

durins the readinS process raden come to raIize that aoalJ are achieved IS the rault of

7I

effort, and. sense of self-efficacy developl(Borkowski. 1992). In short, strategy use
increases motivation to read, as weD ureading pro6ciency. Additional support for the

tcaching ofleuning strategies 11 the junior high sdtoollevel comes &om • quantitative

synthesis of twenty studies on the effectiveness of'mew:ognitive' instruction. Haller.
Child, and Walbers (1988) concluded that learning str'ategyinstruaion wu helpful 11 all
grade levels. but "puticularly effective for seventh and eiahth araeters'" (p. 8). A well

designed reading program for the junior high school level then would be expected to
provide for the development of motivation and reading proficiency through strategic

reading.

The role of questioning in reading comprehension can be traced back to • 1917
study by Thomclike (as reponed in Allington and Weber, 1993). Prior to thai time,

questioning was used as. means ofassessing reading comprehension, but not as. means
of teaching it. Then. as now, the value of questions was believed to be ''their capacity for
stimulating thought processes" (Allington &: Weber, 1993, p. 47). Over the years. many
reading researchers have studied the effects ofquestioning on reading (u well as on other

school subjects) and alaJP: body of literature exists. However, because an analysis of
questions is only one aspect oCme present study, select Iilerature directly pertinent to the
study is reviewed. Hence, this section focuses on three issues relevant to the role of

questioning in junior high school reading instrueUon. One issue iJ whether questionina

improves reading comprehension. [fso. do questions provided by the teachers and

n
textboob have a more positive iqIKl on readers' comprdIcnsion of text than do studcm:.

generated questions? A KCOnd iuue is ~ the tevd of questionUla used by teacben
and textbook writers stimWIla tbouaht processes and devdops the raden'
metaeopitive awareness ofthe rt::Idq proc:ess'? ReWed to tNs point, do student·

aeneraaed questions stimulate thouP& processes and develop IMLICOpitive awareness of
lhe reading process? A third issue is wbcther cognitive stmeaia for junior Nab sc:~
reading are best taught directly or devdoped through questioning.
Pearson and Fiddina (1991) found studenu believe the qucstiol\!l teac!len pose
durinl instruction hiahlighl important information in the text, reprdless of wftether the
questions do. in

faa,

histdiaht impocunt text information. Students IDot mot'e atteMion

and more proc:es.sins time 10 text infonnation related to questions teachers ask (Reynolds

&. Anderson, 1982). and hencetheirrcaD of this information is better. lftachcn ask
questions thai require only recaD offactua( infonnation. then tIU is what students see u
the imponant information &om the text. l( however, teKhen ask questioI'Is that require

students to think about the eau.l 1m ideas and the rdationItips thai ecist between

pieces offac:tual information and the <:entnI ideas of the text, then the questions can be
expeded to enhance the devdopmenl ofstudenu' thinking _lilies and ~
knowledle of reading.
Anotha' approach to questionina is to have IlUdents pnente their own questiolUl.

The rationale behind this Ieac:Nna Itmqy is that students mull process the text

information thorouPJy in order to aenerate questions about it. Denner and RidwdJ
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(1987) compared tile drects of questions Oft reading comprehension at three gnde IeYds
namely, grades five,

aPt. and deven. Their purpose was 10 determine if quaboas

provided by the text or teacher resuJted in grater" rec:aD. and comprdIension of texI: than
did

stl.Ideut-smer-ed questions. They found both provided and aenerated questions

sipific:antly improYed studentJ' ree.Il overdw ofstudenu who simply read the text,

indicatina that questionina does improve reading comprehension. However. provided

questions produced moce e:fficienc recall ofmain ideas. whereas studcnt-pncnted.
questions produced recall of factual details. Developmental dilferences were also noted.
Grade eleven students were more able to generate questions related to the ideas contained

in the texts, and to orpnize the facts from the passages around the eenual ideas, while
students in grades live and eight were not. Denrler and Ridwd$ hypothesized that the

IRde eleven students' p:ater knowtedge of tal stnICtUte enabled them to _more idea·
oriented questions, and that the srades five and eight students lacked sufficient awareness

of text structu:re to JUlft'Me questions about the ccntnI ideas of the text.
StudenC~ questions do

DlX nece:uarily result in morc.lCtive and

thorou&h

proc;essinJ of the to:l. How students proecss tCltt informItion seems to depend Oft their
ability to identify thecenttal ideas contained in the text. Denner and Rickards (1987)

concluded that questions plovidcd by the teadv:r or the text, wbiclllend to be focused on
higher level teXt int'ornwion rather than on isolated facts, can enhance the performance of

young readers (p. 143).

7.

Self..questionina. however, has been sttown to improve students' comprehension of
text especially for students with low verbal ability (AlvermIM Ie Moore. 1991), but the
key 10 successful use of sdf'-qucstioning is instruction in that stBtcgy. Beach and Hynds

(1991) tauJht students to genente tbeirown questions in reading literature and reponed
that students' understanding of the stories was improved.. AJvermann and Moore (1991),

in a review chapter on seeoodary readina. concluded iflstruction in sdf-questioning seems
to improve students' processina oftext,. but that it is more effective with poor readers than
with proficient readen. Furthermore. successfW sdf-questiOnlnl involves direct

instruction in the strategy or explicit wrinen examples of good questions. In view of the
findings ofthe Denner and Riclwds' study, it seems instIUction should also be aimed at

increasing students' awareness of text Sll'UCtW'e.
The level ofqucstionin& not the source of the question, appears to be the fM:tor
that influences whether reading comprehension is improved by questioning. Questions that

are conceptual or inferential in nature require readers to think, and to integrate factual

information from the text with their world knowledge. Such thinking increases knowledge
of tke nature of reading. However, most questions asked in secondary clusrooms (grades
seven to twelve) are factual in natu1C, and often require verbatim responses (AJvermaM &
Moore, 1991). This is especially true when teachers an: dealing with poor readers. This
fact, unfonunatcfy, denia poor raders the opportunity to become more proficient in

reading. The purpose of questioning iJ to develop students' understandina (lloehIer k
Dulty, 1991) and 10 stirndate thinkin8 and rasoning. Student. who are ~ asked
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questions thac are factuaJ in nature have no need to engage in the type of c:riticaI thinlcing:
required for proficient rading, and c:onsequendy consuuct only a superficial
understandina of the text.
Despite the importance of higher 1eve1 questionina in improving readinS

comprehension. lhere is a place for factual questions. Explicit text infonnation must be
underscood by readers before they can use it to construct an interpretation of the ovenll
text (pearson &: Fielding, 1991, p. 82S). In this connection. teachers somaimes ask factual

questions to SUidc readen as they make inferences about the text, and to confinn RUdents
have undentood the facts on which the inference is to be based. Teachers first pose.
higher-level (inferential) question about the text, then follow up with. series offactual
questions and pro«duraJ questions (how questions.

for~)

intended 10 guide

students as they make the necessary inferences to answer- the original question.

The third issue is whether metaeognitive awanness of reading can best be
developed through the use ofquestioning or if direct insttuction in readina stnIegics is

needed. Anderson. Hiebert, Scott, and WtUcinson (1985) support direct instruction in
learning strategies as .....the surest means ofdeveloping the Slralegic processina ..
chataderistic of skilled readers" (p. 72). DufFy, koehler, Sivan., RacIdifFe. Book, Meloth,
Vavrus, Wesselman, Putnam, and Bassiri (1987) reported that as. mult ofteaeben'

explicit explanations of reading strategies, the reason for using them, the benefits of using

them. and how and when to apply them, low u:hieving students' conscious UK of
stratqics and reading achievement increased. Paris. Wasik. and Turner(1991) supported

7.
both direct and indirect efforts to tac:b

Icamins RBtePes- Poor raders seem to benefit

fiom direct insuuction of the type provided in the DuffYet aI. (1911) study, wbiIe more

prn6cient readers show 'ess~. This may be becawe pro6cient readers had
been awve ofand

usinI radins stra1eIPa prior to the inso'uctioa. There are niirec:t

teaetUna stmegia aach as teeipnxal tadina and co-opentive lamina thac can be used
to devdop snateaic readint: in studenU, but each of these methods uses direct insuuction
in the initial

staae. Althoup quationins can play. role in the development of strateJic

readers. it may be more effective if preceded by explicit and comprehensive instruction of
the type described by Duffy, et aI. (1917).

From this brief survey ofpertinenc literature. it can be concluded that questionina
does result in improved comprehcasion and

recan of text when the questions focus on

hiJlHevd text information. ThtR: is some evidence that the ability to pnerMe questions
.bout the central ideas of the text and Ibouc the rdarionships bctwan &c:ts and cenuaI
lex! ideas may be devaopmentaI.. Students need instruction before they ate able to
generate questions of their own

knowiedge ofreaditla-

that will s&imulale thou&ht and devdop their straIep:

Atthoup there are sewn.I ways ofteKNns students to poente

their own questions, explicit and ditect insuuc:tioo is • component of each. method in the

beliMina $lapS where leacherJ e:xpIain the sdf-quesrionins straICI)'. the purpose ofusina
it, the advantaaes of utina it, and how and when to use it. A

radin. prosram foe' junior

high schools should include questions to stimJJlle thouaht and develop readers'

knowledge of stntep: readina.
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The concepc of reader response is an integral pan ofmost current Ianguase arts

prosrams. Hence. it was deemed neca.saty for the p.uposcs of this study to indwk

raeuda findinas Oft its dfec:tiveneu in devdopins;

straI"

motivated raders.. &e.der

response q used main/y with litemw'e texts - particularty with narratives and poetry
(Smith, 1992). as. maIII ofdevdopinS and expanditlg students' ability to think: about

their interpretations

or text .

lbc I jrmcy QjsrigMry (1995) describes three stages of the

reader response modd. In the first

mae.. called evocation. students wspend critica!

judgement and 'ose themselves in the text. In the second sraae they think: about the text
from other viewpoints throuah which it could have been presented or they compare it to
~ texts

they have read. This stase of the model, caUed examining alternatives, is

accomptisbed

throusb infonnal writins sudl as journal writina: or through peer group

discussions where SJ:"OUp manbcrs share and discuss their interpretations of the text.. The
role of the teacher is to observe JTOUP discussion and intenction from the 5ideIines,

_ " " ' " ' _ . In .... fuW ...... _

........ ond ........... _

consider appIicalions of the text content to ra.llife., IS wdl as the inherent value of the
themes and MIeu contained in the text.

The theomical basis of reader response presumes radinl is • transaction between
individual readers and texts. From the transaction, radm construct subjective (some

might argue unique) interpretations of the text. The idea that there is one nonnative
interpretation of. text, or one appropriate. expected response to • text is chaJlenaed by

7.
reader response advocates who view each reader as a "uniwne ofone- (p. 453).

However. sinilarit:ics have been round in the. intapn:latiofts ofradcrs &om simia.

C\Ihwal bKkgrounds.. common irw:erpretative bacJcarounds (such as students who have
Seamed the same coptiw: ltnIepa for radinB. DC raden Ii'OftI reliJious 8J'OUPS who

mate literal interpmations ofBib&e: nmatives). and from similar penonaIity attributes
(Beach &: Hynds. 1991).

Readers' purposes for reading influence the interpretations they make from the
RosenbJan (1971) described two stances readers take dependina on their pwposes
fOT

reading. The efferent stance is taken when the readet's intention is to find information

for a specific purpose (such as recaB ofinfonnation for an exam), and the MSthetie stance
is taken when the readet's purpose is to read for enjoyment. In the aestheIic: stance., the
reader vicariously enters and becomes part of the wortd crated in the

tCXl. In fact, both

stances may be adopted at different times in the coune of radina the same text, thai:

is.

they an not mutuaUyexdusi\'C 01" text speci6c. Qneofthe probkms Rosenblatt (1978)

saw with tradi60naJ methods ofradins irIstruction wu that teachen took primarily an
efferent rather than an aesthetic szancc towards literuure. Rather than ukina open-ended
questions that required readers to examine their interpm.ations and contpaR them with

alternative possibilities. most teKhen ukcd f'ac;:tuaI. questions about story content that
required readers to rntate the ttxt.

Because reader response (Ideally) requires that stUdents think &bout their
interpretations of text and about the

sources ofthote incerpmations. Newton (1991)
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suggested reader response may help readers develop ~gnitive awareness of reading.

In her wad: with coU. freshmen, she found that through. writing reJUlarly about their
text interpretations hcz" students became more aware ofthar learning pItlemS (p. 478).

However, since research indK:Mes both the ability 10 respond to literature and the
development of metaeognitive awareness increase with maturity and experience (Beach "
Phinney, 1992). it is possible tJw the aae and maturity level of Newton's subjects

influenced the outcome of her study. That is.. students ofjunior high school. lie may nee
have developed the same degree of metaeognitive awareness ofreading through writing
about text interpretations.

The ability 10 rapond to literature (oIlows a devdopmental pattern. As students
mature their ability to make abstractions about the actions, values, and goals of the

characters they read about increases (Beach&. Phinney, 1992). Students at t!lejunior high

sehoollevel are abte to respond at • more interpretive level than arc students at the
c1cmenwy scboollevd. However. other factors such u reading proficiency and previous
reading experience also influence the responses students make to reading. Students who
have read more and have read widely for pleasure are more likely to give an interpretive

response than are those who have not (p. 139).
Although knowledge of text structure and text conventions is not emphasized in

reader response theory u much u it miaht be in more conventional text-eentered
approaches to reading instruction, readers do use their accumulated IcnowIcdse oftext
factors to usist in making interpm.ations of texts (Beach" PhiMey, 1992). According to

8.
reader response theory, students' knowIedle often struelUR and text conventiofts arc
Iam<d lacitlyu ....... .......,... _

......... _ _ (p. 13S).

Nevertheless, when teachers become aware that their students do not

~

the Imowicdae

to facilitace their interpretation of. partic:ular eea. they Ire expected co plM experiences
for" such students to JUide them in rnakinI the necessuy ~ Ibout texts.
Systems of caeeaorizinl fader responses to literature have been developed foc the

purposes ofanalyses. but these systems SlOp short ofsu88CSCinl one eatesorY of response
is better than another" one. In most S)'1tems the descriptors ranae from a low·level

response. such IS 1iteral-desaiptive' to. higher Icvd response IUCh IS

of_

'interpretivelinferential' (Beach &: Hynds, 1991, p. 457). However. reseuclM:n do ROC
...... good ....... u tho p<Odu<tion of

hi""""..........""'"

tho aoaI

instruction is the devdopment of. repertoire of sopbisticaIed responses to be I,I$CI(J, in the
appropriate readm, situation (PAS9).

After spendina nu:h of Nt Iifc stUdying reader raponse and literature. Purves
(1993) critiqued rad« response pcdqosyt"orthree reasons. Fnt, be

chaUenacd the

assumption that radin& in schoo' is the same IS readina tOr pleasure. In his view, -It
would be futile to make school lib the world outside JCbooI when it cannot be: school

exertll its own rality and influenoes the ways in which. parUa&1ar subject (mathematics)

or Idivity{writing) is construed. ReptdLess of the ideoloJ)' behind them. schocH. are
divorced from the communities in many ways...• (p.3SI). It is Purves' view that reading
literature in schools is not necessarily an aesthetic experience. R.eadinl is efferent when
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students are expected to give clear answus about the texts' meaning. whereas in aesthetic:
reading students an: expected to explore possible meanings orlhe lelet (p. 352). He sees

both u valid objectives arlhe study ofliten.ture. although neither ofthese responses

represents what readers do outside ofschool settings. second, Purves questioned the
assumption made by sorne advocates ofreader response that "naive readers" arc better
readers. and that the only way to arrive at a -true response" is through "group soul
searching" (p. 349). The readers' experiences in life and specifically in schools mean no
reader ( at the junior high school level especially) comes to the task of reading devoid of
knowledge about reading, given students have received reading inUNction since

kindergarten. According to Purves, responding to a text means much more than naive
group discussion and discovery. It includes making sense orthe text, summarizing and
establishing relSOns for potnts included in summaries, analyzing, personalizing. and
interpreting. Purves' third point ofcriticism is that reader response negates the
importance ofthe writer because it credits the reader with the creation of meaning. This
criticism ofreader response is valid when the reader's response is to indulge in an
ex:plor.ltion of the self(that is, of memories and associations evoked by the text) instead
of transacting with text created by the writer to form an interpretation. A distinction must
therefore be made between the interpretation of a text and a personal reaction to the
content of the text. The blurTing ofthis distinction between interpreting texts and reacting
to telcts leaves reader response theory vulnerable. If, in the classroom setting. teachers
accept any and all responses to reading as acceptable and ofequal value, and do not

.2
c:baDenp their sru4enu to thir« Ibout their responses in. liaN ofuNvenalJy adequate text

incerprewions, then what: does the student lam about either" radinB or literature?

Vipond,
of~

""

Hunt. Jewett, and Reither (1990) proposed three modes

of_

ofreading, one

(diaJosic radina) credits the writer with the crabon ofmeanina more

..-_.-,..In _ _

Vipond et ,I. described three modes of radin& two of which ( inf'onMtion-dri and

story-driven) are roughly equivalent to Rosenblatt's efferent and aesthetic radins. The
third mode is point-driven or dialogic rudins. which is hued on the assumption that
meaning is created as a result ofa collaboration between the writer and

the~.

In this

conceptualization. of reading, the writer imbues the text with meaning, and readers brin&
their knowledge to bear on the text creating an ~ that, wtWe it may differ
from the interpretations of other readers in some respecu. wiU meet universal standards of
adequacy. In the dWoP: mode raders use cues (such as inconpuities or inconsistencies)

from the text as signs thai the author had a spcQfic purpose for writins the particular text.

Radin& then becomes • diaJosue with the 'Writer as the rader seeks to determine the
point of the text. In the cfiaJosic: mode of radiIlg, re.ders have to enpge with the text to
seek ClUC • deeper meaninaPurves' (1993) view of reading is that schools,

throush insttuction.. develop in

readers a sec of habits about readins and responding 10 readinl_ The way in which
students respond to readi.na is habituated from this exposure and practice. These habits

include., for example.

~

taken to various texts in dift"erent settinp, the need to infer

8J
in radinl. and the way to talk: about reading (m a school settinS). This means most
responses to reading within a school setting will have much in common. In addition, the
~ . reader will take

to a text depends on the situation in which it is read and the

reader's purpose. and in school settings teachers are instrumental in setting the purpose for
reading. Because much of the talk about reading and literature that is done in schools is
habituated, Purves asserts that our concern should be with communal readings oftexts and

habituated discourse about texts, as opposed to individual readings and reader's responsc
(p.354). That is, the primary focus of our teaching should be on helping students make
common or universally adequate interpretations oftelCt. The students' personal responses

must be to the authors' intended message.
It seems there is a risk in reader response pedagogy that the balance between the
partners in the transaction, namely the writer and lhe reader, can be upset when too little
attention is paid 10 constructing a universally acceptable interpretation ofthe text. As
with other reading pedagogics. input and careful guidance from a teacher who holds

specific reading performance expectations for the students is necessary if students uc to
develop greater reading proficiency through reader response.

Research has shown that knowledge of lex! structure helps readers to identify the
central tex! ideas and understand the relationships between ideas in the telCt. Patterns of
tex:t structure have been identified. some of which are more difficult than others, but when
readers recognize a paUem oftc.'(t organization it cues them to anticipate what will follow.
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There is evidence thai knowledac of text struetw"e and the ability to apply that knowledse

to reading develops with age and schooling, and all forms of instJUetion in text structure
have resulted in improved reading comprehension and ueall. In addition, clearly
organized and sIcilfuIly written texts ('considerate texts') are easier" for students to read
and to learn from.
The worIc ofMoffett (1968), Kinneavy (1971), Britton, Burgess. Martin, McLeod.

and Rosen (1975), and Appiebee (1980) has demonstrated that the forms or modes of

discourse are derived from the author-'s purpose in speaking or writing. Moffett (l968)
equated the modes with the levels of abstraction in discourse. which means there is •
progression from drama (reporting events in the present) 10 logical argumentation
(defence oflheorie$). Students develop the ability to use the structured rorms of

discourse from using the unstructured forms, but they need exposure to the stnu;tured

forms if they are to learn from them.
Readability. which was once concepwaIized as a characteristic of text, is now
conceptualized as an interaction of text and reader variables. Input from tQChen is also
considered. readability factor in the current view of text comprehension. Neverthdess,

facton RIch as the intdlectual and processins c:Iemmds that the text makes of readers
determines to some deane the level of difficulty.
Reader characteristics have also been found to influence readinS proficiency. It

has been found that there is • link between readers' understanding of the nature ofthc
reading task and success or failure in ieunina to read, and students often rach the junior

high sc:hooI bel with VIgUe and inaa:urate knowtedge ofruding. Researdt indicates

"

that in order" to read well students need an KWIlIlC undcntandina of the readina process..

In addition. they need to be tIIIIbt tbetype ofstraltP: thinkina: charactaisticofproficient:
readers. The effect of'prior knowIedac' has been shown to be less important than the
abilityofraders to fixm interpretationsoftelCl byestablishina rdevanoe for their own

know\cdae throuah

reuonina-

Explicit stn1eIY instNcrion. which focu$es on the

stratqies used by proficient readers, is important to junior hiab school students for a

number ofreasons. As well u improving reading comprehension, successful sttate&Y use
gives students. greater sense ofself-efficacy I t . time (adolescence) when they are

beginning to attnbute their succeA to droit and strategy use rather than to ability (over

wtUch they have no control). This incrased sense of self'-dJX:Ky rauhs in incraJed

morivation. However, research hal showD that even students who arc pro6Ocnl readers
are not motivaIed to read, and fi'equercIy do !lOt c:omp&ete school reading assignments.
preferring instead to Ieam throuah listening. Students· Iadc of motivation to read is lid
issue besiJlnin8 co be addreued in the literature. Frapr(I993) su.nnises that the affective
aspect of readina: needs considemion, wtWe Davis (1994 )

-sues that aUowins stucknu

to respond to radina throush informal discussions will develop their intrinsic motivation
10

read.

Research on the role of questioning in readina; comprehension has shown the

effectiveness of questionina depends on whether the questions focus on tentm text ideas.
The Ibility of students to pnerate their own questions does not neceHariJy mean more

.6
thorough processina of text information, since ywnaer studeuts tend to scneme

questions about detaiIJ in the text rather than about the ccnlRI MIcas. The ability of senior
mgh school students to pneme queslions to focus on ccnlRI text ideas is atbi:Juted to
text

suuaure knowkdse that older students possess. Wtruccion in sdf-quaDonina: is

necessary if sdf-questionina; is to be used successfully to improve radin& comprehension..
The ability co respond to titerawre bas been found to foUow a devdopmental
pattern, and factors such as rudins proficiency and pmiouJ reading experience influence

the type of response made by students. Recent criticism ofreader response pedagogy
c:harjes it does not always emphasize the need to form. universally

~

interpn:wion ofthe text in IIddition 10' personal response. Furthermc:we. when teachers
.ccept any and aU responses as beina of equal value students are not Ieaming to inlep-ate
lext information inca their radinp of texts.

CHAPTER 1HREE

Designoftbe Study
Content analysis oftextbooks and other" reading materials used in schools have
been undetuken for various purposes durinS the past two decades. Most of these analyses
have been focused upon basal readinll programs intended for use at the primary and
elementary levels. Basal reading programs have been analyzed for the

IansuaF register

(fonnal. informal, or technicaJ-special) used in ado~ novels and arade six basal
readcn (Jacobson '" Freeman, 1981); the comprehension instruction present in basal

reading programs (Durkin, 1981); the relatedness of instruction offered in teachers'

manuals to the actual text that students rcad in the basals (Reutzel & Daines, 1987); the
JCPresentation offemalcs, ethnic groups, the elderly. the disabled, and the act o£reading in

basals intended forgrade:s four. five, and six (Robinson, 1988); the presence ofanalogic
reasoning in basal reading materials at the dcmcntary level. (Bacharach, 1988); the
portrayal ofvisible minorities in basal. (Chester. 1989); the extent to which lessons and

suggested IeaJnjng activities in the basal programs promote independent strategic reading
(Schmitt &; Hopkins, 1993); and a comparison ofoldcr and DCWtr" basal reading materials
(McCarthy &; Hoffinan, 1995).
At the high. school level, recent analyses oftextboola have been undertaken to

detennine such factors u the dcaree to which concepts are elaborated in high. school
bio]ogytext. (Lloyd, 1990) or the under representation ofwomen and minority writers in
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.
anthologies ofli1entute used in American schools (pace., 1992). However, to eWe III
analysis 10 ddmnine the

readina expectations inhetenr: in an inlqrated Ian(Iuaae UU

program has no« been underuken.
AJthouah specific details of the procedures used in analyzing teICt coment may vary
from RUdy co study, the skills u.ce method ofanalysis is often used in the analysis of

readin& prosnms. SkiDs trICe uaIysis is • procedure in whidl eac:h occurrence of.
particular skill or proaram feature lmder study is iderltified and recorded. Each recorded

occumncc is then compared with pI"CViowfy determined skill eacqoria to determine if
the oc:c:unencc. method ofteKhin& and outcome is in keepina with aileria established for

that eateacxy. Fore:wnple. SclImitt and Hopkins (199]), in I studyofstralep: rudin&

instruction in current e1ementarybual

readina programs. analyzed lhe 1989 te.chen'

manuals of ashe bu&l readina: prolJ'VN. They fine identified lessons in the propams

_ """'"""'"""-_

which incorporated readina ItrateaY insuuction IS weD u Iasons identified IS llRtesY

........,.--

Icssons by the pubtisba". These lessons were then c:ompved with three suc:c:ast4I

.........

.......

from the liteBture.. However, Schmin III Hopkins chose to do an in-depth analysis IS three

selected JTwie levels rather than 10 use random. samplinc in their analysis because they

found the tralJnaIt o f ~ straIegies was "divene and sporadic... within and

across scria" (p. 14), and thus therewu. danger they miaht rNsrcpresenI the extent of
strategic readi", instruction in the prOIfUnS by samplina randomly.

••
Jacobson and f~ (1911). in their analysis oftbe:

used in adolescent novels

and"

Ianaua&e style (or register)

six bual readitIg propms, randomly sdected four

paaes of telll from each offive bual readina prosrams and two paps from each of the ten
novels used in the ttudy. On e.ch of the pages sdected. the taaauaae used to express
every complete

thouaftt was CIlepized as formal, inIormIl. «

tedWcal-speQaI,

according to the min set to define exh cal:esorY. Tabulations were done and

percentages found for each style of Ianguase.
Bacharach (1981) analyzed four basal reading series to detenniAe whether
instruction in anaJosicaI
extent

reuonina: was included in those programs. and if 50, to what

and how was it taught. She fine examined the scope and sequence charts for each

of lhe reading prosnms, and then reviewed the sIcilIs index in each leKher's manual. If
aNJogi<:aI

reasonins was mentioned as a c:omponenl of the proaram she recorded the

in.suuctionaI techniques used to teach it, and 6naII:y compared the techniques suaesud in
the teacher's manual. with stralePes that had been used in anUogy traininI studies.

In the pmem: study an anaJysis similar to the slciIs trICe analysis was unde:nakea
to trICe the presence ofspec:ifk: radina expecutions in the three PfOIJM'S scIcQcd. Each

unit was e:umincd for the presence of explic;it and implicit apectations in areas of radina
instruction that my search oCthe literature has revealed should be put ora c o m ~

junior high school r_ina propam. For example, research indicates knowledae orem
stn.acture

improves rudinJ comprehension. so the materials were examined to determine if

explicit instruction in text

SU'K~ture was part

aCthe radina prosram (Ate rQders expect:ed
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to usc Icnowtedge orlext strue:tureto improve their understanding ofwhat they read'!). It

is widely agreed in the Iitenture that proficient readen; are strategic readers., that strategy

use improves motivation to read. and that the junior hiab scbool yean are a prime time for
the teaehina of stmeps,

10

insuuc.1ion in readin& suacepes was u.ccd in the units

studied (Are junior high school students expected to read strategically?).

R.escan;h also

indicates that young readers should be eJtposcd to the 'full spectrum of diS«lUfH'. so the
units were analyzed to detennine ifstudents are exposed 10' variety ofdiscourse forms

(Arc junior high school readers expected 10 read good examples 0(a11 modes of
discourse?). More general features examined in the study included the progression of
difficulry within the unit and the instNCtional coherence oCthe unit (Are junior high school
students e:x:pec:ted to read increasingly more sophisticated and difficult materials?).
Once it was estabtished that. paniculare:xpectation was present in. program. the

instructional methods used 10 assiSlIlUdents in rneetins the expectation were compared to
mlcria established (bued on the findings from the literature) as to the most effective way
to help students meet that expectation.

This study to determine the explicit and implicit reading Clq)eCtations held for
junior high school readen: (through

In

examination ofcompanlble thematic units in three

cutTent junior high schoollanguagc ans programs) was conducted in two phases. In the
first phase of the Study,

thr~

junior high school language ans programs were identified,

and one thematic unit was selected from each program for analysis. In phase two of the

'I
study the anaIysisofthe thematic:: units was carried out. The resulls ofthis analysis will be

the subject ofchapter four.

Phase one includes a Ocscription of the identification oCme three languase artS
programs and the selection. oCtile thematic units examined. An ovcMCW of the three
language arts prosrams and a brief;, detailed description of the thematic units analyzed is
presented next. This is followed by the presentation ofphue two oCthe study, which was
the analysis oCtile thematic units. The procedure used in the analysis aCthe thematic units

is described here.

Pbuc Qnc.

(dcmjfirarioD ,ad

sc'cs;tioD ofrbc Hoiu

IJhmrjfiqtjgD gftM Pmgnms

The three programs seleded for study are In Contnt (1990) published by Nelson
Canada, MuJti$ovru (1993) published by Prentice-HaD, and The ISSIIU Collection
(1994) published by McGTaw-HiII. The programs selected are currently used or approved

for use in Canadian schools, and as recently published programs, they should reflect

current knowledge of reading process and pedaaoiY. as well as eutTeIl.t reading
expectations for INdents at the junior high Sl;hoollevel.
Selection

pfthc J1H:maljs; Iraj" eM An.IYJil

In selectina a sample unit for examination from each of the three programs an
effort was made to choose units that contained some similarity. Since the three propvns
were organized thematically

it was decided to choose units with a comparable theme. It

was reasoned that choosing units centered on the same theme might provide a common
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base from which to coompare procram features such as 1eamins aetivicic:s. radDiity. and
performance e:xpecutioRs. A thematic: unit 00

mysteries. for example.. wouJd not make

quite the same demands on raden u. unit on poetry, nor would the teadUaa stratePs
used in tf*:hina • unit on poetry be sirmar to sntegies used in tadlina • uM on
mysteries. Hence, the comparison oCtwo units on the same tbeme such u mysteries would
be moredeCensible.
An examination ortM thematic uniu contained in ach orthe proarams (See

Table 1) showed that each of the programs contained. thematic unit on the t09ic of
rdatio!Uhips. [n ract, the MultiSource Rd"mv Unit Guide identified four themes within
the unit on relationships in dltir prosnm. The In Contat anthology,
~

~

contained a tbematic; unit c:a!Ied "Friends and RcIarions- and 11w Issau Colkction

contained • miN--antbo&ogy caUed farg;Jjq in Transition It was noted durinl;an initial
examination oftbe tables ofcontentJ for eac:hofthe three thematic wVu that the selection

-Priscilla and the Wamps" was featured in both the unit "Friends and Rdations- in 10.
epmES 8pgk One and

in the RclatjD' Al1hp1qsy oftheMIIl1iSowrcl program. In

addition, the selection "Guess Whac? I AJmost Kissed My Father Good Nishi" appeared

in both the Bdarips Ambglrnry and familia in Tnnsjtion. This findins 'ent support to the

idea that these uniu were comparabfe. Hence. units on the theme ofrelationships were
selected from the three propvns.
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Table 1
Tbcmatic units jn l.ogl!lSfl ,as pmmrn$ sdcqcd for gamjoatjpQ

In Contat Book One

MrJltiSOllrce

The Issues Collection

Friends and Relations

Chong..

Biography

Families in Transition

SponsPages

Creativity

Journeys

ImagincPoeIry

Futures

It's A Mystery

Mystery and Wonder

GenderIssue$

Daric. Water, Deep Water

What a Siory!

GlobaIIssues

Words and Music

Working Together

Juscice

Getting the Message

Heroic Adventures

Multiculturalism

Challenges

Media and

Music

Communications

NativcVoices

People Profiles

Values

Play Making

Wellness

Relaling

What's Fair

However, a point of difference eltisted between the thematic units selected. The
unit "Friends and Relations" from the III COl/text program was designated for use in grade
seven, while the thematic units on relationships in the other two programs were not
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designated for use at a patticular srade Ievd. The adveftising brochure of the

Mu/tiSowrce program sugested that the unit on relationships could be used in andes
eight orfline. however, the introduction to the proarun found in the Rderins (lDit fllJidc
made it clearthlt -Teachers can make the decisions about what to usc and how to use it.
Or they can let their kids make the decisions" (p. 3), which means that the unit could be
used in srades

seven. aPt. and nine. Given the 6exJbiIity daimed for both the

M",fti$ollrce and T1w ISSIIes Collection units. and observing that the three proarams
appeared to be holistic in their stance towards readina. it wu decided to use the thematic
units on relationships (or relating) from each aCme programs. Hence, the units selected
for analysis were the thematic unit "Friends and Rdations" from the anthology ~
~

oCtile In Contnt prosram, the themItic unit "Families in Transition" from the

mini-anthoWgy familia in Transition Orn. lssws CoIkction. and the thematic unit

"Relating" from theMuftiSofirce program. The thematic unit from the MuiliSowa
program consisted ofttle RS";»' Maurine the ReiNig, Antbolggy as wdl as a

raou.rce

book for studentsc:aUed the I'DS'lIfJC .la, Suryjyal Guide.
Ovmiew Qft'" Prqsnms
~.

The In Conten program is described by its authon as ". set of

Canadian Ianguaae arts materials for students in the middle yean" (Tce"'Cf's RC'gu'T&
~ p. 6). The materials for

each p c level include an anthololY ofthcmatica1ly

arranged literature selections,. book:ofnon-6ction readinS selections (also thematically

arranged to correspond with the antho!0SY)•• teaeher's resource book, • studenc book: of

9'
sugested writing projects and writilll strategies. a teache(s handbook to w;ompany the

writins book. novels, and. reproducible activity pack (See Table 2).

The teacher's

resource book guides teachers in coordinating the program componentS and includes

teaching suUestions that may be selected and adapted by teaehen to meet the needs of &
panicular dus. The In Comnt philosophy is that language is learned

as. whole and not

in pieces, and ach oflhe language processes of listening, speaking, rading. and writing
mutually suppa"S the development oCtile others. According to this view, reading cannot
be laUght separate from the other language processes. The philosophy of the program is
expressed in twenty·rwo staled beliefs found in the To Contort ThIGhs's RcsOllrg; Rgpk

Readability is viewed as an interaction of text, student, and tClCher in the In
COl/tnt

proaram. and it is stated thac difficult reading selections are made accessible to

less proficient readers through "s balance of instruction and peer suppa"" (p. 7).
Nevertheless, selections in tlte antho'ogy are Jiven one offour rcadabmty ratings that
range from easy to challenging.
I" Context lessons comprise three distinct segments for usc before. during, and

after reading. In the first pan of the lesson, caUed Creating a Contat the ieaming
activities include such strategies 15 using prior knowledge, buildinlawareneu (of people
or situations deemed necessary for understandinl the selection), previewing text.
predicting, and word awveneu. The second pan oCthe lesson. Dew/oping lite Conun.

includes personaJ response, responding ctUtivdy, critical thinking, and understanding

..
T.... 2
CO'DM'Y!I'I gfl,ne,yv IR'

mJlIA'D'

In Coniat (Nelson, 1990)

MwlliSowc:e (PTtntioe-BaI)

iD..CllalaI (AntholosYl

AntholosY (Eacl> "" _

12

RnpgoW" Nnn-figjgn in

topic; and four themes)

Teacher', pide for each

Con1W.

Magazine (non-fiction)

anthology

Writjos in CODlma

SNdent language ans

1$fWS (McGRw-HiU

miN._

R.yerson, 1994)

Writing

in Cpmm·

handbook

IQSbca Handbook

) Novds

2 Novels

) Videos

TcadJcr',AC¥"m; Bnok

1 Audiotape

Activity PICk (Available

Transparency package

It grade

7, B, & 9 levels)

TeKber's Unit Guide

conventions. Activities such u Iist-" cliscussiq. media 'wamICSI., making

connections. reI.ted readina. and resevchins make up ,he final section of the Iessoft,
which is called Extending tIK COtrkxt.
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Assessment in the {n CotfIGt program is based on the princ;iplc thai: -Involving
students in the assessment of their 0'<lI1l arowtb ensures tIw: they will become more 8Ctive

Ieamers. bater able to identify the scratePes they particuluty need- (p.12). Assessment is
contiJuous. and options such IS 1'binIcins About the Theme and Thinkins About Younelf
ate offered It the end or eKh

thematic unit for student sdf'-auessment.

~

well, then are

• number of checklists in the teacher's moum: book: for use in teIChers' assessment of
student progress. In the In Conlat program, the role Orttle teacher in assessment is to

usisc students in monitorinSlheir own learning and to revi5C instruction 1$ needed 10
mea the needs of the students.
~. The M11ltiSowce program

is a sec crmaterial. for use injW\ior high

sdtoollanguage arts prognms thal includes antboIogies, noo-6ction mapzines. novels,

videos., ~ ~ .studeuthandbook, and a teacher's JUide to

ac:company each thematic unit.. The prosram is daiped to be fbibk. Each unit stands
alone, and teachers make decisions

eout wbicb of the thematic: units 10 use, when. and

how to use them. Teachers may, for ~ choose to usc the themes IS orpnized in
the program. teach the sdections by topic or gem, or confip.re their own themItic uniu
from the program nwerials. Another option sugated is to allow the students

themselves to select the units they will ute.
In the MIIlliSoflrce proarvn the swed goal of Ianauaae arts lamina: is the

effective use oflanauaae outside: the school. Like the In Conlat pt'ogram, MIllti~
is bued on the beliefthat IanpJaae processes and skill. are intendlted, and best Ieamtd in
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a supporti~ environment. According to the editors ofMlIltiSOflr«, involvement with
literature. language, and media is the best foundation that can be given students to prepare

them for the studyofliterature in hiab school. TheMII/d$otu'u propam aims to make

students Jifelongleamers of1aftsuaae 1Its, to prepare them fOf the academic study of
literuure. to intqnte IanBuaae arts into other" disciplines, to develop strategies for the

meaningful use of skills, and to emphuUe critK:&l thinkins and aesthetic experiences with

A unit overview, which lists all program resources related to the unit

theme. is

provided for each thematic unit in the MJilliSource program. The themes and the program
resources to develop them, specific skills to introduce through the unit (indexed to
selections that are best suited to leaching them), suggested Cfo$S-CUrricular links, and

selections most appropriate for diffennt types ofleamers. such u the visual learner. the
auditory lcam« are indicated in the unit overview. Teachers may use the unit overview

to select the materials needed to meet their specific teaching objectives. Accordins to the

MuttiSource program, "The key to helpins students read literature is flexibility· knowing
what materials are most suitab'e for your studenu and knowing when to step in and teach

concepts and skills· (ReiNing I1nit quide p. 14). The role ofteachm is to select the
material, best suited to their students' needs, and 10 provide feedback and needed
instruction to students.
Mr41tiSoll'Cc learning opportunities in reading are descnbed in the B.dILiD&.IlDil

auidcunder the three headings of Response, Comprehension, and Writer's Craft (p. 10).
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Opportunities 10 respond include identifYing with clwaeten. focusing on the aesthetics of
reading, making a personal response. and making a critiw response.. Opportunities to

develop comprehension include building background kno....ledge. Predictin& and.
confirming.. Writer's Craft includes analysis ofliterary dements in different genres and
lllIalysis of author's techniques and sty\e$.
Although there is no scripted lesson format., sugestions for learning activities and

responses are provided for each selection in the Unit Overview. A Unit Overview is
provided for each thematic unit in the prosram. In addition, the MIiIIiSoflr« Unit Guide

contains a six page secti.OI1 on teaching and learning ideas for reading. This brief section
focuses mainly on responclins to texts (both print and non·print). Reader response is the
main teaching stBtegy evident in the program. Personal response through journals and

small &roUP discussion,

15

well as critical response through guided discussion. mini-

lessons, reading like a writer and comparing texts ue the foci oC instruction.

Reading selectiOflS in the MIIltiSmuu program are rated as easy, average. or

challensing, although there is no infonnation given as to how these estimates were

,...,,"'.
Evaluation in MIiIIiSmuce is ongoing and involves students in sdf-evaluation and
peer-evaluation. These are in addition to teacher evaluations. A varietyofsugestions for

evaluating progress are made. These range from p~ and post-testing du.rin& the course
ofa lesion to hav;nl students pneme the marlrina scale to be used in evaluatina: their

'00
work. Other" SUllested teacher evaluation techniques include observation, work YmPIes.
conferencing, and journals.
The IWlS!j CpIlcstjOD, 1he Issws Collection is described by iu editors as

-. multi·

level. cross-cuniaJ!ar coDection of Language Arts resources" (familia jn Transition
IASher"

Guide p. 11) for arades seven, eisht. and nine. The materials are 0I'pnized

thematic:ally around issues that are believed to be especialJy appealing to adolescents, for
example. gender issues. justice, music, and values. 1he lswes Collection is designed for

we in mixed ability. trlJlti-level classes, and the selections are not specifical.1y designated
Cor a particular grade. This. lCCOfding to the f.mjljn in TranStig" !w;bm Gujdc allows
teachers to select materials at the appropriate level of difficulty for studenu at clifl'erem:
ability and achievement levels. Readability ofttle selections is believed to depend on
"teacher and peer support, u well as student experience with the issue" (p.I).

Nevertheless, estimates of readability are provided for the selections in the program,
which are intended to "alert teachers to the complexity ofindividual selections" (p.6S).
Heterogeneous groupina: ofstudenu ~ding to needs atld interests is recommended.

and collaborative leaming is stressed. The program is holistic in stance. and skilb and
strategies are learned in the context oC"genuine ideas and problems· (Eamilia..iD
Transjtion IQGbcr" Guide p.4). T1w [ssws Co/kelion offers sugesttons for
integrating each selection in the thematic unit across the curriculum.

The learning environment is considered imponant in T1te lssws Collection. The
classroom must be a place where students feel. ease to "take risks". High, but
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reasonable expectations must be held for allleamers, and collaborttive rather than

competitive learning is stressed. Evaluation procedures are suggested, which ask teachers
to consider" thai: adolescent growth is erntic and non-sequential. Students are involved in
self-evalualion and peer evaluation. and blacldine masters ofevaluative lools sudt u

anecdotal records. ratins scales, and analytic records are provided for SNdent and te8Cher

The programs from which the thematic units were selected for this stUdy are
integrated language ans programs. two ofwhich (MultiSwrce and TJw [ssws Collection)

are intended for use over three years, and 1$ such contain a number of thematically
organized anthologies and other program componentS. Tible 3 lists the materials that

make up the thematic units on relationships in each of the programs.
Given the focus ofthis study was on reading expeaations. only those components
oreach thematic unit directly related to the reading strands of the programs were

examined in phase two of the study. thai is, program materials which focussed upon
listening, speaking. writing, and viewing were not analyzed, though it is acknowledged
thai aU are complementary processes in the development of the language am. Table 4
lists lhe program components examined in phase two.
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Table)
Matcrjals for UK jn

'bnn.tjr unit t i l a:I.tiombjPS in cw;h DVbc gmmms

In CcnIed Book One

MIIftiSowra

TMIsswsCoIJection

In Concm An'bnIggy One

B.dIIiDa (AmboIogy)

familia in Inmirioo

Unit: Friends and Relations

9 short SloOes

6narratives

14 poems

4 poems

I dialogue

II shortSiories

1 essay

9 nOl\ofietion selections

RCSMnSCS Non·fictjon [n
~

s selections
In CDnim Teacher's

I article
RO"jng MJRNinc

(MW-""""'-)
17 ......

2 short tktionsdections
£amjlja jn IA0sitjon

22 articles
I ,nOli" Arts S"MD!

CiWsk (Useful sections)
R.cspondingloreadinl
Wjld

[)ng

S"mnxr

Reading (or informalion

Writjng jn Cpotal

Readingcrilically

WritjngjnContC3]"

Reading narrative

Tacher's Handbook

Reading poetry

AetivityPack

(table continues)
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Table 3 (continued)
Materi." fur JlK jn 'hematjc ynjt on relationships jn Rcb oftbc pmilIJlDS

In Context Book OM

MuJtiSource
NovdJ
furriers Qaygbtq

12lrapsnjJ[enciSi

Videos
The Man Who planlcs!

Dooor l awycr Indjan

Relatin¥" Unjt Gujde

The !SSJlf!S Collection
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Table 4

Progrwn materials examined in phase two ofthe Rudy

lne-ut

fJmi]ia inTrwjliop

"Friends and Relations'"'
unitfrom~

RNcjpr MwriDC

Ambglosy Book One

'riMing 'Jnit Guide

BM900SC" Ngo.fiaion In

l.eo,"'" AnI Surviyal

familjp in TAPsjpon

In Cgntcs Tw;tw"

Amos Book One

PmRrJm Materia', to be Analymt in eM Twp
The thematic unit

~Friends

and ReIaIions- from the III ConIm prosram consists of

ten selections in the Iiterahae Ultho&ogy In Coatert

Book One and five rdated sdections

from the book ornon-fiction tadinp. RC'PODKI::ln Cpntext Both of these program

components were induded in the analysis.,

OK.

as wu the In CgmClt TpclM::r'J RC'A'OiC 8qpk

Program c:omponent. from 17w lssws CoIJecdon examined in phase two of the

stUdy were the mini..antbcMoiY farnjlig jn Inn-ion which contains forty.seven

selections dcscnbed IS poems, short stories, non-6aion and short fiction selections. and
the Fwjljcs in TlJNitjgn TqdIcr'I Guide, Materials from tbeMv/tiSotna program
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included the Idaling Maprine a magazine of twenty-two non-fiction anides; the
Relatins AntMloRY which contained nine short stories, fourteen poems, a dialogue. an

artide. and one essay, !he RmlDn! Ifni! Guide fQ(tcacbm; and the section on reading in
the {.Joau,,,, An' SIIMY'!

Guide as well as any other seroons oCthe guide to which

students were refuTed in the course of reading activities suggested in the B.dIlio&.llniJ;

1lIIid<.
Phase Two- ANlysis on. TlwNrjG Ifnin
The examination ofthe units was guided by eight questions derived from current

reading research. These eight questions focussed either on features of the programs or on
factors that were considered in developing program features and were directly relaled to
the perfonnance expectations held for nudenls. For example, research question 3 asks
what readabilityfaetors were considered in estimating the readability ofselections in the

uniu. The tiu"ft: programs in the study provided estimates of readability for each selection
in each ofthe units. These estimates or readability ratings, which usually ranged from
'easy' to 'challenging' on a four-point scale, were presented either numerically or as a

category name. that is, a word or a brief descriptive phrase such as 'average to challenging'
which indicated the estimated level of difficulty for the piece. The expectation tllat
students read selections rated as 'challenging' was reasoned to be a higher performance
expectation than the expectation that students read selections rated as 'easy' or 'average'.
Hence, knowing the factors that were considered in making the estimates of readability
becomes relevant to the expeclltion that junior high school students read materials of
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increasing difficulty and necessary for investigating whether selections rated IS 'easy' are
in fact less difficult than those rated as 'easy to avenge' or 'average'. Similar links an

evident between the other seven research questions and reading performance expectations
held for junior high school. students.
The Twq.S'rp An,lysj, Pms;cdyq

A twcMtep procedure was used to examine the three thematic;: units under study

for explicit and im~icit reading expectations. Because the examination wu guided by
eight research questions. the two-step procedure was repeated eight times. In the first
step of the examination, the introductory sections in the teacher's manuals wen: carefully

examined for any and all references to the specific radinl expectation being traced.
Introductory sections in the teacher's manuals usually included an overview of the

program, di5alssion of the program philosophy and organization, and discussion of
assessment. All of these sections were read at least once. Program statements about the
specific reading ¢XI)eCtation being traced found in the introductory sections., as well as any
discussion judged relevant to that expectation, were carefuUy examined and reported. In
the second step oCthe examination, the teaching suggestions for each selection in the unit

were examined to determine whether the expectation wu present (either explicitly or
implicitly) in the unit. To illustrate the procedure consider Question 7, which asks if the
three prosrams present and devdop students' knowledge oftm structure.

Research indicates that knowlcdae of text structure can improve reading
comprehension. so it is reuonIble to assume an up-to-date reading program intended for
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use in junior high schools would offer instruction in text struetur'C and hold the expecwion
that students use their knowledge of telCt stNeture as a stntqy to aid their understanding

of what they reaci. To determine if the units under study presented and developed
students' knowiedae of text structure the first step of phase two was implemented. The

introductory section aCthe In Comm Ttada]; Rnpus Book One was read in its
entirety, and it was noted if references to text struetur"e knowIedae were found. Then in

the second step of the examination, each of the lesson plans for each of the ten selections
in the thematic unit on ulanD. (called "Friends and Relations") were examined. Leamin.

activities that seemed related to the concept of text stNeture were identified and examined
further. This information was reported, and then the procedure was repeated as the

thematic units from the other prosrams were examined in nun.
The introductory sections oCtile Famjlica in Transition Icasbcr'!I Guide were

examined next. Section One: Introducing 11te lssws OJ/lection. Section Two: Teaching

Young Adolescents. and Section Three: Evaluating Learning were carefully read in this
part

of the examination, and any references to lext structure thai: occurred in these

sections was noted. The lesson plans for each orlbe sdections in the unit "Families in
Transition" were then examined for learning activities that presented text stnICtUJ'e
knowledge. and these instances were reponed.

TbeMultiSmuce program was next examined. Two introductory sections of the
ReJ,rjog Ifnjt Guide "Teactuna With Multisaurce" and the ·Unit Overvicw·, were

carefully read for references to lext strudUre knowledge. The teaching and Ieaming

10'
suggestions for each ofthc selections in the Rd.tjng Maguine the Rc1arjng AOIholnfY
and three novels that were part ofthe thematic unit were examined. In addition, the
I*nw1,gs; An, Survival Coujde. a student handboolc, was examined for references to text
stlUeture. These findings were also reported.
ModifiClrjgDS tp the Analysis pmg:d1!m

£n the course of phase two, the analysis oflhe materials. it became evident that the
procedure outlined for examining the units would have to be modified to gather sufficient
data to answer several ofihe research questions. Question l. for example. asked what is
the stance ofthe three programs towards reading. Step one ofthe examination procedure.
the reading oflhe introductory materials in the teacher's guidebooks,

was carried out and

the stance towards reading in each ofthe three programs was identified. It then became

necessary to identifY characteristics associated with the stance claimed by the programs.
and thereby establish a set of criteria with which program materials and uNetianai
methods used in the programs could be compared to detennine if they were consistent
with the stance claimed. To answer Question I. the characteristics of holistic reading
programs from Sippola's (199") Holistic Atlalysis ofBasal Readers were introduced and
used as criteria in making this judgement.
The need to modify the anal}'5is procedure again became obvious during step two
of the examination of malerials for Question 4. Question 4 asked whether the thematic
units in the three programs exposed students to the full spectrum of discourse fonns. It
was found that the selections in one thematic unit were categorized as poems, shon
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stories,

~6aioft, and

shan: 6ctioo. Since the term aon--6ebon could ind.Ide alUl'lber

of di5c:ourse forms, funher examination wu needed. Sdectioas eateaorized u

~

were then listed and the Ieuon plana for each ofthae sdections were re-cxarrDed to find
out how these seIel;:tions were dacribed in the tadIina and lamina sugesbons, _

thi,

information wu reponed. In thiJ cue, Iddins a third seep to the enrni:Iwion procedure
resulted in more specific and dacriptiw dusification ofthe non-6<:tion Irticles which in
tum resulted in a more accurate answer to the research question. All moditkations to the

analysis procedure that oc:cumd are reported. in lhe course of answering the research.

questions.
The two-step analysis procedure wu applied KrOll aU three proararns and for aU
eight questions. The results and cb:u.ssion of the analyses are the dI;ect ofchapterfow'.

CHAPTER FOUR

Findings and Discussion
In chapter four I WIll present findings and discussion from the analyses of the three

thematic units. The eiPt researeh questions that guided the study will be answered, and a
brief SWIlI1WY of the findings will conclude the chapter.
Question 1: What theoretical staneetowards reading is evident (explicitly «implicitly) in

the programs?
The theoretical stance of the propams sdected will be determined on the basis of

the positions taken by each towards the teaching ofreading. The position is typically

expressed by a scatement ofbeliefs. It appeu1 that a holiscic $lance towards the teaching
of reading is taken in the three programs examined. To support my conclusion, excerpts

from the three programs will be presented as weD as an analysis using Sippola's ~
"'",!W, QfBgic Rcadm The excerpts are presented tint, followed by the holistic

analysis criteria..
Through statements such u -Language is learned as a whole, not in pieces. .• and

·Students need strategies for self-impfovemenl, tither than skill fragments, • <In.J:mum
nadM!t', R§l'K1C" BoQk One p. 6) the In

Conkr, program is taken to be holistic. The

introduction to T1te ISSllfls Collection scates that the progrun "... is imerdisciplinary by
nature and recognizes the importance of holistic, integrued ways ofknowitlS· <Eamilia..in
TQ"sjtjQ" TAd!!:..', Gujde

p.O, and "l.anguase is best learned by proceedins from
110
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wl'lole to pans. and not the other way around" Cfamj1in in I!]!osjljpn WShq', Guide

p.14). A stated goal of The ISJWS Coi/ecliOll is to dissolve boundvies that (acconling to
the editors) have. in the put. fnsmented learning_ Among these boundaries needing

di5lOlution the editors cite boundaries that isolate components of language learning u

well as boundaries that fra&rnem skills.. attitudes, and knowiedae. Integration of the
languqe processes orJistening. speaJcins, writing, •

readinJ is • declared feature of T1tt

Issues Collection, IS is leaming for 'genuine purposes' in 'authentic learning situations'
(f.mjlja in Transjtiop l);acbcr" r"ide p.S).

The stance taken towards radinS in the MrlltiStJw-a program may also be
described IS holistic, althou&h its editors acknowledge: that there is no one best way to
teach reading (Bc',rioS pnic Guide p. S). The choice of words and infonnal tone of the
language used in The Editor's Talk to describe the MulliSource program is reminiscent of
the language ofwhole lansuage proponents.
Sippola(I994) pointed out that many recently published basal reading programs
advertised and promoted IS holistic in their approach to the teaching of reading are, in
&ct. not whole language-like. Based on his review of the literature by whole Ianauase

proponents. Sippola developed 1M Holistic Analysis ofBasal Readers, an assessment
tool intended to assist curriculum committees in 'determining which ofthe contemporary
buaI propams WlR tnlJy "whole Ianguase-lik:e". He identified lhe following u
chancteriSlics ofholiSlic reading propms:
1. Language IIU are imegraled.
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2. Language ans are integrated with other curriculum areas.
3. Unabridged children',literature is wed.
4. Phonic skills are taught in tbeconte:xt ofreal stories.
S. Skills are uught when the need arises in the COIl1ext ofreallitenture. There

are no skill sequences.
6. There are no workbooks or worksheets co reir.fon:e specific slrills.
1. Meaningful extension activities are provided instead ofslrill sheets or
workbooks.

8. Assessment is open-ended. Students' response to litenNre and student
portfolios are used for evaluation. (Sippola, 1994, p. 239).
UsinS Sippola's characteristics IS

criteria. the In COttlext program seems to have

many of the features of a holistic reading program. The four language processes of
listening, speaking, reading, and writing are incorporated into each lesson in the

~Friends

and Relations" thematic unit ofTn cOD1crt Book One. Reader response is the most
frequently used leachilll strategy. Readina; strategies arc taught on an as-needed-basis in
the context of the literuure selections. For example, there are two mini-lessons in reading

strateaies featured in the unit • one on seaMing to predict text content and the other on

shon scory IUUCtUre. Links to other curriculum areas are su8lested for two of the ten
lessons in the -Friends and Rdatiol\l- unit. Skill worksheets are not a feanae oCtile In

Context program, but there are a number ofblackJ.ine masters (known IS highlights)
intended to accompany the unit. These 1Ughlights' provide questions to guide students
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through ICtiWies such u

viewina. television dru\a OC'" ~ an artide for ovenJJ

tmpression. FoIow..upaaivitiesfor"uscafta"theradiftaoftheselectioninc:ludesuch

. . . . _.. . . . . . . . .,.

10_ . .

'eatnins experiences U eomparina; the selection to other texU, radina reLI1cd

discussina c:onftic:t in. TV drama.
proJreSI

6ction

Students are involved in uaeamenc of their own

in the unit. After" the teacher reviews the evaluation criteria with them, the

students complete two highlight sheets that assess their own 1eaminS_ The teacher's

evaluation is based on observations of the student durina the unit leamina activities and
the teacher's impression of the student's work.. A finalized ande is agreed upon by IlUdcnC
and teacher in conferenl;e. TheIn Cotttat proaram meets seven oCtile

ei&hc

chatacteristi<: lWned by SiP9Qla. Cbanctcristic number four is the cxc:epcion. There are
no word identification .....eps taught in the unit except throush the use of c:ootexL
1Jttt lDIU CoIlcdiott and M.~ programs also Ietl'l\ to meet SippoIa'l
aileN. for hoIi.stic:: radi:na;

prosranlS. The Ianguaae

IIU ofJisteNna, speakina. ra&na.

and writing are incqnced in both propams and IlJ88CSlions are offend in bod! proarams

to link the sections across the curricWum. There is no sequence of sIriII instruction evident
in either program. but the &enc:nI SWemenl is made that leKben step in to provide

instnKtion where necessary. '1'heR are no workbooks provided for either 17w lssws
Collection or the Mull/Source projp'ml. and the bJacldine maRen provided are for use in

student self-cvaluation, teacher evaluation, 01'" to JUide students throuah ,learning
activity. There is no drill and practice on specific skills. Unlike theln COI'Ilntprosnm

II'

which provides an anthology at each ~ Icvel, these two programs feature a ~ of

literature antholoaies that can. be used at any,radc level in the junior hilh school.. Reader
response is the pedaa;OI}' ofchoice in both programs.
A more specific description of the whole languase.1ike nature ofthe two programs
follows. In 11te lssw$ Collection, the teaching and learning sugations CoT each selection

"" ....................-..,0£ 'Como<tina'. 'Expai_. 'Considerin". "'"
'Explorina'. 'Connecting' includes pre-readinglCtivities such u discussions ~ journal
writing intended to establish prior knowledge for reading. In the 'Experiencina' section

suggested options arc given for the reading of the selection. Sugeslions indlAde havinS
the teacher (or a student who has practiced reading the selection) read aloud and the class

listen to the who'e selection. havinS the teacher read the beginninl oft.he selection and the
students read the remainder silently,

havins tbe students read to a strategic point in the

story, stop and write a reaction to the story thus far and predict the outcome. or having
the SlUdentl read the selection silently u a preparation for an onJ reading they might give.

However, the most frequent sugpstion is for studenu to read the whole selection silently.
The reading of the selection is most often foUowed by having srudents write .journal
response, which is usuaUy guided by sugestions or by questions. Alternatively. students

engaae in small group discussion of the selection, which is also guided by sugestions or
questions. This is followed by further discussion and dialogue to extend the ideas
contained in the readin8.

'IS
The section caUed 'Considering' contains learning sugestions that link: the

selection to other curriculum areas. For example. suggaUons to link "Guess What? I

Almost Kissed My Father Goodnipt" with langua&e ans inelude writing from the
perspective ofttle rather, comparing tNS story with other Sloriel offlther-son

relationships, and improvisina an "out-scene" which was not described in the story.
Other links are suuested with family studies. music, and visual arts. [t is interesting to
note the teachinglCtivities sugested for the short story "Guess What? I Almost Kissed

My Father Goodnight" which appears in both 17w lUMS Coll,ction and MvIIiSotm:e ue
similar. panicularly for Ianpage ans. 'Explorini' sugests other sdections in 1M lssws

Coll«tion related to the topic that studenu might wish to read.
Evaluation in 1M lssws Collection is accomplished through the use ofwriting
ponfolios, student-teachtt conferences, anecdotal records. and rating scales. Evaluation is
expected to refJec1 all the learning activities used in the unit, not just pencil-and-paper
tasks. Tcachen are also expected to develop ratins scales with the students for selfand
peer evaluation. Specific criteria related to reading are found in the Rating Scale for

Response Journals (Blackline Master 6). These items include "Response reveals
underslanding ofsdcctions read • and "Responses reveal growing understandiJla ofttle
relationship among author,

text,

and reader" (f.milir;s in Ipncjtjoo 1pcltc:r" Guide p.S 1

). These swements are rated on a five point scale ranging from I (weak, underdeveloped)
to S (strong, fully developed). It is sugcsted that teachers' observation ofreadiRs
stralqies used by IltUdents be recorded on the anecdotal record (Blackline Master 1). In

""

keeping with Sippola's (1994) criteria the teaching and learning 5Ugsestions found in 1he
ISSll~s Co/leel/on

appear to be truly holistic. There is no sequence of materials nor

specific instruction in slciUs.

Many aCme features oftheMJi/tiSoIIlU program are similar to tho5e of'l'1te Issues
ColkctiOll. As in 1M IsstIU Col1«lioII reader response is the main teadUnS strttegy.

and there are teadUna and

leamin& sugations made Cor eadt selection in the anthology

and the magazine arnon-fiction. However, MttltiSource teaching suggestions are not
organized ICcording to lesson stages such as before, during, and after readinl as in the
other two programs examined. The teaching suggestions are. however, sirrulat to those
offered in the other two

~osnms.

Discuuions to activate prior knowledge are suggested

for each selection as well as foUow-up activities. Fa.- example. the activities sugested for
the short story. -Two Kinds- are an initial discussion aCme word 'prodigy' and the

characteristics associated with individuals who are prodigies. This is followed by the
reading oetke story (which students are expected to read independently), response to the
reading eithe!' in the form ofjoumal writing 01' discussion, and

o~ed

follow-up

activities such as making • video or writing. humorous story guided by activity sheet AB.
As in the other two programs. ......mber ofbladdine masters are provided for student and
teacher usc:. However, these b1addine masters are not used for drill and practice of
specific skills, but rather for student sdf-evaluuion or to guide students through a group
activity.
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A unique feature oftbeMrJd~ program is the1AttgwJge AI'tJ SwvtvoJ

Gwidl• • resoun::e book for SNdents which conuins a fOlty-three pile section Oft radiJla;
stmqics. The

radina section contains tips for the ~ on how 10 rad lWTaIives and

poetry. how to rad for

infonnltion. and bow to read critically. The resource book also

contains sections on writinI.

lisIeNna and speakin& cre:mna and viewin& reseatehina.

and studyins. A reference is made in the tC*:hinl sugaaions for eKh Idection in the

unit noting the appropriale resource book page related to the leaming activities
suggested for the selection. The suJldted use ofthe Languagrt Arts SlIrvivaJe;"kJ1
seems to be in lceeping with the holistic criteria ofleadtins skills and strategies on an u-

needed basis.

Evaiuation in MrlltiSotllroe is similar to that described in the other pcosrams.

" " " " " " ' - _.......... _

............... odf.........,. ........•

cvaluation are included in the evaluation and cbeddistI and response Corms are provided

for student and teacher use. Based on an examination of the Ianauqe used by the .oors
to describe the proaramsand on Sippob.'s (1994) dIarKIeristicsofholislic programs, iI:

can reasonably be eonduded aD ttne programs uncict study are holistic in their theomic:aI
stance towards reading.

It has been established thIt the stance of the three programs towards rading is
holistic. This raises lhe question ofwhtthcrtbc holistic stance towards rcad.ing is in
keepins with current knowledge oCtile readina: pnxas. In fact, current knowledge of

reading contndiets some of the assumptions on which the holistic approach to reI4in&
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inSl:ruction is based. For example. WlCholson (1992) pointed out the conceptualization of
reading as • psycholinguiscic guessing game is erroneous. Predicting and guessing while

only samplina: from print cues is the mark or. poor reader mherthan a proficient rud«,
because proficient readers simultaneously process information from orthographic: and

phonoloaical cues even as they monitor the longer segments of text for mcaJl.ina. Current
research (Adams, 1990) indicates that proficient readers use aU available cues
automatically and tluently IS they interpn:t texts. The strategy of using context to

decipher unknown won:Is is ofvalue, but is only one aCme cues that good readers usc
(Adams. 1990, p. ISS).
In addition, the perspectival view of reading (Norris & Phillips. 1994) has
challenged the emphasis placed on bacltground knowledae in the holistic approach to
reading, and has demonJtraled that the quality ofthinJcing rather than the amount of
background knowledge is what distinguishes proficient readers from poor readers. The
work: ofWilson and Thomas (l995) has shown 100 great. reliance on prior knowledse
and failure to integrate text information can lead to idiosyncratic and inadequate text
interpretations. The implications of these recent findings ~ that

readina instt\lction

should be focused on the thinkina stratqies used by readers as they try to make
univer$ally adequate interpretations artm. Current knowledge orthe readinS process
implies that tCKhcrs must SO beyond merely providing (or activating) what is deemed to

be the appropriate prior knowledge to aid a student's comprehension ofa selection.
Instruction in the strategies used by proficient readers such u revising an initial reading of

II'
text in lip oflata" text infomwion thd does DO( fit, or chanainI focus when the tela
infonnllion cannoc be raoIved within the praenl interpretation, or usinB anaIogK:al

re:a.soninB sboWd be pan. or. comprebensive and CIJfT'aC radinI program.
The raeard'I ofOufl'y. R.och'er. Sivan, Radditfe., BooIc, Mdoth. Vavrus,
Weuelman.

Putnam. a: 8uIiri (1917) on thedfecu ofdirectlyaplainina the reuonins

behind the use oflelmlnt stBIqia woukI seem to indicate that there is. place for
explicit instruction in literacy ptoarams at the junior hip sc;hoollevel. Explicit instruction
in cognitive strategies has been shown not only to improve readina comprehension, but

also to provide teachers and students with • common I&nJUllile to use in the discussion of
strategic reading (Gersten I: Carnine, 1988).
The use ofradel' response as the main teaehina and

Ieamina strateaY in holistic

radina proarams is abo prolI'emItic in Iiaht of cumnt research.

Purves (1993) critiqued

reader response 011 the arouncb thai: the distmction between formina:

adequate text interpretation and

• univenaDy

makin& • personal respoft5e to the ten becomes bUTed

when lACher's accept UI'j and aU reader responses as beina; of equal vWe. IlcIpondirle; 10
texts, in Purves' view,

means readers must make sense of the text (that is.. form.

univenaJly adcquace interpfetatioIl oCtile text), beaNe to summarize it (that is, MienlifY
the cenuaI ideas contained in the text) and give reasons fOr points included in the sunwnuy

(that is, reeopize the relationships between ideas contained in the text to the central
ideas). analyze it (that is. to examine it closely and critically), form an interpretation orit in

light oflheir own kAowledp and experience ofthe world. even. as they make personal
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responses to it. However, in the holistic programs under study, the distinction between
interpreting the text and responding to it is not explicated. Students are required to
respond to questions which evoke personal memories and associations, but which do not
advance the students' IcnowIedge of stratqic reading. If the teacbu is unfamiliar with
current reading

reseudl, there is a cIInaer that students may not raJize the importance of

a 'communal' text interpretation. It must be concluded then that the staneetaken toward
reading in the: programs under study is less than inadequate in light of cum:nt lmowIedge
of reading.
Given the publication dates ofthe three programs examined.. clearly it would be
unreasonable to expect that up-to-date knowledge of reading would be found in them.
The gap between when • program is published and when it is used by tcachen: and

students is a time when teachers must assume their professional re5pORSlbility 10 be up-to-

date. As a result, teachers must use their up-to-date professional judgement to alter, omit,
and add to programs in order to make them more timely and more effective.

Question 2: Is there a progression ofdifficulty specified for the selections in the thematic
unit on relating in each of the three progmns?
Three factors were considered in dete:nnining if a progression of difficuky wu

specified for the sdections wilhin the thematic units. These &cton were the pbiIosophy of
the programs, the ordering of the selections within the

units. and the estimlted levels of

difficulty provided for each selection. The holistic pNlosophy of the programs wu
considered first. Then thc: units were examined for evidence ofa progression. ofdifficulty
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by numbering each of the selections according to the order in which it occurred in the unit.

The editor's cstinwe of the level ofdif5culty for the selection was noted opposite each
selection number. and. tab'e was created to show this information. The tables for each of
the proanms were then ICl\ltinized ror evidence ofa Proaresston ofdifficuJty.

Ordering reading sdec:tions within • unit based on the estinwed level of diffiadty
is not in keepina: willi holistic belie£s about reading. Goodman (1986) swed that whole

language is not "slicing up reading and writing into grade slices, each slice neatly foUowing

and dependent on prior ones" (Goodman, 1986 p. 34). This beliefmade it unlikely that.

progression of difticulty would be evident or specified in prosnms that are holistic in
oUnCe.

Information from the "friends and RdatiOIlJ" unit orthe In Conte%t program is
shown in Table S. Note that the 'easy' and 'easy to average' selections occ:ur early in the
uRit and the more difficult selections rated as 'challenging' and 'average 10 chalJenging'

appear toward the end of the unit. On the surface. this arrangement seems to indicate a
progression of difficulty across the selce:rions in the unit. However, the placement of
selection 9 (rated 'challenging') and selection 10 (rated 'averaae to challenging') raises the

question ofwby (if there is. progression ofdiftkulty in the ordering aCme selections) the
only selecaion rate:das'cballenging' wunot placed Last in the unit.

The readability comments in the teacher's guide for selections 9 and 10 were reread
in an effort to understand the placements of these selections and to discern what
differences there might be between the readability estimates of 'average to challenging
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TableS
Rwbbjljry Aljn"

,SJi_ tg z1mion, in tbe tbrm.fjs "nit "friend' ,ad Bel'm'" in

,be 10 Gquert pIDfI(Jm

IleadabilityRatinp
Easy

Easy to Average
Easy to Avenge
Easy
Easy to Averaae
Easy
EasytoA~ae

Easy to Average

Challenging
10

Average to CbaIlenging

and 'dl&1lenging'. Examination ofttle readability conunertt for selection LO (rated 'average
to challenging-) revealed this selection featured indir«:t revelation of setting and
characters, the useofdialOSUe to teU the story. and refeRnces to the language, beliefs and
customs ora unique cultural group (Cpn.m Tceew', R","!ftC Book One p.46). These
were the text felturcs that had earned the ratins of 'avuqe 10 challenging'. The

readability comment for selection 9 (rated as 'chalJenpt) wu likewise reexamined. It
contained references to €arming terminology such as "cordwood" and "threshina; count"
that would be unfamiliar to students. but would not interfere with student

undentandma
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oCthe story, panicularly if teachers taujht such terms prior to reading. From these

comments it would seem selection number 9. although rated as 'challenging' was ICtU&Ily
less difficult than sdection lO, which hid been rated 'average to challenging'.

Comparison of the readability comments for selections 9 and 10 did not reveal the
reasoning behind the placement ofselections 9 and 10 in the unit, but rather raised further

questions about the criteria used in making estimates of readability. It seems reasonable to
assume thai: the selections estimated to be 'challenging' for gnde seven SlUdenu would not

only have a grate!' number of difficult text featuus, but also that the text features would
be more complex than those found in a selection rated 'average to challenging'.

However.

this wu not the case for selections 9 and 10 in this unit.
A funher check was made comparing the readability comment for sdection
nu~

8, which wu rated 'cuy to avenge' with the conunentJ for selection 10 which

was rated 'average to challenging'. This was done to investigate whether there misht abo
be inconsi!lfencies in other estimates ofreadability. Comments on selection 8 spoke of the
journalistic style of writing which would be &miliar to readers. short

sentcnee:s.

vocabulary that wu not too difficult, and the use of subheadings as text: features that were

considered in making the readability rating of 'easy 10 average'. Based on the idea that
what is familiar is easy and what is less familiar is more difficult, selection oombcr 8

appeared to be less difficult than selection 10. which was consistent with the readability

ratings maned these two selections. Col'lSiderins the stated philosophy ofclle proa:ram,
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and the apparent contradiction in the estimates of readability for two of the unit selections.
it was concluded there is no explicit or implicit progression ofdifficulty within this unit.
Like the In Contu:t proaram, 1M ISSIIU Collecdon was examined for evidence of

a prCJlfC5lion of difficulty by numbering etch of tbe selections ICCOfdina to the order in
which it occurred in the unit,

notina the

editor's estimate of readability for the selection

opposite each selection number, and showing the information in. tabfe which was then
examined for evidence ofa proaression ofdifficulty within the unit. Table 6 presents the
readability estimates from 1M lsnles Colkction.

The lack ofclarity in the readability ratings provided in 1M [ssws Coikctioll is
probkmatic because the infonnltion provided tdls nothing that would help teachcn plan

effective reading instruction. Nevertbeless. accepting these readability estimates on face
value, the examination of the unit wu carried out to look for evidence ora progression of

difficulty within the unit.
The thiny-eight sdectiOflS in this thematic unit were given estimates of readability
that ranged from 1 to 4. where 1 is the easiest and 4 is the most diffic:ult. Because the

thematic units in 1M ls.sws Co/ketion can be used in either" grades seven, eight, or nine,
the readability estill\ltes provided immediately raised questions. For example, would not a

selection rued I (which means thai it can be read independently by virtually all students in
grades seven, eight, and nine) be far 100 easy for the majority of grade eight Of" nine
students? Wouldn't. selection rated 4 (which means that only 20',"" ofstudenu in gra6es
seven, eight, and nine would be able to tw1 it) be &r 100 diflicuk for the majority of
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grades seven and eight students?
It is true that individual. differences within grade levels wiD mean for example. that

a small number ofgrade seven students will be able to read the most chaUensins selections
in the unit, and • smaJl number of students in ande nine will be unable to rad anything

but the euiesI selections in the unit. The authors of the teaehcr's auide for 17w IS'IIIU
Collection indicated. -the wide range of genres and 1eveIs ofdifficulty in each of 17w
[SS/leS Collection

anthologies ensures that materials are accessible to students of diverse

reading abilities and interests. With teacher and peer support, all students can participate
actively in the issues ~oud· <famjljCS in Trancjtjoo l);eshcr's c",ide p. 7). In other"

words, lhe purpose of interspersing less difficult selections throughout the more difficult
selections in the unit seems to be to enable weaker students to participate in the unit of
work (with help) without being singled out because they are usinS • different set of

learning materials. In this situation, no doubt,. some lnQdenta1leamiaS wiU OCCUI". The
question that must be asked, however. is wbcthcr less able students will become moce

proficient readers in this learning situation.. The mljority of stu6ents at each grade Ievd
can be expected to improve their reading proficiency over the three years in junior hiah

school tbrouah a combinltion ofeffi:ctive instruction and exposure to inctasinaIY diflicuJt
materials,. and the use ofprogressively more difficult materials would be ofbendit to

them. Funhennore, less pt'olicient ruden will not improve Lriess they are siven the
appropriate strategy instruction and exposed to materials at their reading level and that

increase in diffiaaky.

Presentina students with too difficult radins materials

will cause
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fi'ustmion, and preseatina them with mMerials that do not ok any chaIJenae d

be

equalty fiusmtD:w.. It. &OIl or~ is to have students read independaIdy _

become

I'nOf'e

pcoficieN radcn, then e:qIOIUft to prosressiveIy morediftic:ult mIterialsis

necessary. PropUII 0f'IItIized around • progressioll of difIicuJcy can saw cac:ben many
houn of-re-invI:nbtI the wheeI-,

in the aence of such orpNzalion it is the

responsibility oftachen 10 enaare: '-nina materials are praemed co scudeslu in..
manner and order mo. conducive to

Ieamin8-

Examination ofTlble 6 showed that eleven sdec1ions in the unit were given.
readability rating of I (virtually allsrudents are able to read independendy), fourteen
seleetions were rated u 2 (10% of students will be able to read indepen6eru.ly). eight
selections were rUed u 1 (40% of students will be . . to read indepcndently). and only

four selections were rIted u

4 (20% of students wiD be ~ to read independaIdy).

According to the readability estimates focthe selections in the unil,.10% ofst1JdeatJ in
grades seven.

eiJht. and nine will be able to read approximately two-thitdJ of the material

in this unit indepeRdemJy. Sdections IUIlbered 1,2, 7, 10. 16, 19,20,21,23, 3S, and 11
all have a readIbility nrirlc oCl. Note that Idecbons rated 1 are distributed ttwouabout
the unit. This r.ct indicaaeI thIt the tdeccions are not arnnp:I in order of difficuky. A

look at the placcmcnt ofldeetiortl rued 2, l. and" in the unit suppoftJ and further
illustrates this point There is no evidence or. proaression ofdiffic:ulty for the $dections

in this unit and none is specified. This finding is in keepina with the prolflJll's holistic
stance towards radinJ.
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Thematic units in the MIIlliSowce program ue also intended for use throupout
grades seven, eight, and nine,

50

the same concerns expressed earlier in this discussion

about vagueness in the estimates ofreadability in 17te lssws Calkerion also apply to this

program (For example.. does. readabi~ty rating of 'easy' mean the selection is easy for
grade seven,

wade eight or ande nine?

Shouldn't grade nine students 6nd any MIc:ction

easier than grade sevens students wou1d?). Furthermore.. in the MultiSolwc, proaram

there are no I:omments on specific text £actors that influenced the readability rating
provided for each selection,

IS

there were in the other two programs, so there js nothing

to indicate bow the estimates were reached for the individual selections. The MrlltiSoflTce
propm was examined in the same way 1$ the other two programs to determine whether
it COfltained any evidence of.. progression ofdifficulty within the unit. Because of the

large number ofselections included in the program, two tables were used to display the

information. Table 7 shows the seLections from the Re1atjns Ambglpgy and Table 8
shows the selections from the RdatinS MapPDC.
Table 7 shows the selections in the Rd,tins

MaW'" and readability estimates

assigned to them by the prosnm editOfS. Of the twenty selections (three of which contain
two articles or poems) seven are rated 'easy' and sixteen are rated 'average'. Considering

that the designations 'easy' and 'avenge' means easy or averaae for grades seveR,

eiaht.

and nine, this doesn't really provide much infonnation to teac:hets because it is not specific.
As with The Issues Collection the desipation of readability ratings raise more questions
than they answu. However, takina; the readability mints at face value. it can be noted
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Table 1

Readability (ltjngs ,Mi_ 10 slCSlipm; in the RelqUngMmrq:in( in My{ljXzurcc
Seleaion 1#

Readability Ruins

Euy

Average &: Easy •

10

AveragekAverage·

II

Average

12

Euy

13

Average

14

Average

15

Average

16

Euy

17

Average

18

Average

19

Average

20

Average

• Two ratings indicate that two selections were presented in one lesson. A ratinl is Biven
for each selection in the lesson.
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1,3,4.',9, 12., and 16 are rued a 'easy', and the order in wNch they oc:curtlwughout

.B.dIIiI:Ia

theunitillustruesdlatthcreisnoprosressionofdifficulty~inthe

/dIII<&
Table 8 shows the radabi1ity mings assigned to selections in the &aIWIi
~

Selectionsnwnbered 1, 16. II. and 20 ateraled u'cuy'. SeIectionsratedu

'a~ are

numben4. 7, 8,12, IS, 16, 11,22. and2S. All other selec:tions in the unit

are rated as 'avenge to challengina'. The orderofo«urrenc:e ofthese selections
throughout the unit is evidence of the

race that there is no proaression of difficuJty evident

within the unit. This finclina is in keeping with the holistic philosophy ofthe program. and

raises quations about the effectiveness of insuuction based on the holistic stance towards

It is interesting 10 note that tbere are no 'chaUenginJ' selections included in the

Rd"i,. Ambnlgsy This bess the question ofwhetberthis thematic unit, which is

sugested in theMIIlli$otlrc. advatisingbrodue f«use in grade ape or nine, might be

considered unsuitabIc for ande nine in view of the fact thac arade sevens are expected to

find the materials only

'.venae to dlaUenging'.

A matter ofconcern to teachers is that • problem can arise in a situation where

materials ue not designated for. particular grade levti or arranaed in a proaression of
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Table 8
R"debility firing' "sjpncd TO selcajons in

Sdection#l

the;

Be/Wag dalhqlpgy in 1M MuhiSmm¥

R.cadabilitylWins

Euy
Averaae to ChalJenging
Average to Challenging

Average to Challenging
Average to Challenging

Average to ChaUengins
10

Averaseto Cha11enging

11

Average to Cballenging

12

Average

13

Average to ChaDenging

14

Average to ChaJlcnains

IS

Averqe

16

AverageAEuy(lDbkcondtrlles)

_. -A_

Toblel(""'""'*'l

\32

......

17

II

Euy

I.

AwnptoChaBenaJina

20

Euy

21

Avenae to Challensins

22

Easy.t AVer&ae-

n
2'
25

Averast to Challenging

A_

Avenae to Challenging

- Two nlinp indicate tIw two sdections wer-e prescmed in one Ieuon. A ~ is given
foreachselectiontntbe~

_.In.-.._......._ .."".....................""_
responsibie fOf" teadiftg £natish to ISO Of" 200 studeIU, without speQfK: teaehins goals
and dear perfonnanc:e expectations a student coWd conceMbIy wotk throusb three years

in junior high school, supported by peer poups in many Ieamina activities,. choosina to
read only sdectiotts at the Iowu end of the scale ofdiffiwlty. In the reality ofaowded

clusrooms and constraints of teacher workload and time, students do • slip through the
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cncks" despite teachers' best intentions. Can

we

say then,.

1$

teachers. that such a

student has completed the course ofsnady for grade seven, eight. or nine? The CUtTenl

movement towards accountability in education demands clarity both in teaching objectives
and performance expectations.

Question 3: What readability factors were considered in esti:matins the reldabillty of
selections in the proanms?
Two statements about readability occur in the Slatement of beliefs upon which the

In COIIlnt program is based. These are "Readability can be defined as the interaction of
text,

leII;her, and student" and" Even difficult material can be made accessible through. an

effective balance ofinSZntetion and peer support" an CPOlext Tashc:r" Ragurcc Bpok

OD$: p.7}. The editors of In Contut further state.,

•... the readability ofa given selection

varies from student to studenl...· an Com", Teasher" RCsp"m!; Rook p.9). These

statements about readability indicate a recognition that readability factors lie within the

reader IS well IS within the text., which iJ • current view. Readability f.&ctors front within
the lext such as vocabulary, syntax, stylistic features.. and concept load are mentioned in
the general statements about the readability olthe selection made ac the start of eICh

lcssonplan.

Selections in the anthology In CgnICXC Book One arc rated on a four-point scale
rangingfrom easy 10 challenging. SeIeclionsftomthenon--fietionboolcofradinp,

RC5PQ0'CS'n ContW are not rated for readability. However, each non-fiction selection
is linked with a literary selection in In Cpntext Rook One.
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An examination of the statements about readability &ctors found at the beginning

ofeach lesson revealed that the readability factors most frequently mentioned for

selections rated as 'easy' were the simple style of writing. the straightforward syntax, and
the

ract that concepts and ideas in the selections were close to the personal experiences of

students. FKton considered in the rating of 'easy to avenae' were stylistic features such

as familiar lansuaae patternS and sentence structUre, and in one selection the use of
headings to indicate structure. Conunents about the content in the 'easy co averap' rating

sul8est characters were familiar to students and thanes would be of interest. SelectionJ

rated as 'average 10 challenging had cornrrtenU about writing style. such as the indired
revelation ofsettin8 and characters. and the use ofdiaJogue to tell the story. Acomment
about the content ofone selection indicated references to unfamiliar language, customs,
and beliefs ofanother cultural group might make the selection more difficult. Only one

selection in the unit was rated IS 'challenging'. and the readability comment indicated

references to fanning terms from the past would be unfamiliar to students. A concern here
is if students are to become proficient readers they cannot be limited 10 reading only about
what is familiar, nor can they rely on the proviJion oC'prior knowledge' for ~

unfamiliar topic they will encounter through reading. Students. if they are to Ieam
through radins. must Ieam to create relevance for their own world knowledge in the

course ofreasoning out • text interpretation as pro6cient readers do.
The editors of71Je [SSW! CoJkctiOll state, •... the best indicator of readability is
the individual student's experience. Even difficuk material is accessible to poor and I or

,,,
reluctant: readers ifthcc;ontexl is CamiIiar and the topic is CfI&I8inI-lfamjljn in TCJnsjtjgn
~

p.65).

Ho~.

in the description ohhe lOur pointscaJeusedto

estimale the difficuJty of the seiectiofts, the foUowing readabiJity r.cton are mentioned:
pri(l(" knowledge. iacerat. Ienph of selection. syntax, and eoncepc. bel.

n.e references

to Iqth, syntax. Iftd conccpc IoId indic:ate a recognition tha radabllity is rMde up of
text £acton as wdI u lKton that lie within readers.
Readability ratings of I to 4 are assianed to each Issws selection. A rating of 1

indicates virtually all studenu in if'des seven. eight, and nine will be able to read the
seleQw,n independently; • mini of2 indicates eighty percent of arade seven, eight, and

nine students wiD reed the selection indcpendentJy: • raUnl of) indicates furty percent of
grade seven.,

est-. and nine scudents wiU read the sdection independcntIy, although it wilJ.

require teacher preparation; and a I'Ilitlg of 4 indicates rwcnry pcrant of pw:Ie seven,
eight, and nine students will read the selection independently, while most students will

need the tcaeber to read it aioud 1'fa000'in in Trtosjtign Igdtv', Clljdc; p.66).

Comments on radabtlity we pI'O'Iided in the te.cNna and Ieamina: sugestions for
each selection in T1w lJSIIU CoJ1«tion under the heading -what, SpeQaJ?'". An
cxaminarion. of '"What', Spec&ar.- for each sdection reveakd selectiOftJ which were sNen •
ratina of I

were c~ by sin1Pe vocabulary and syntax, and were about familiar

topics expected to appeal to junior hip school students. Length oCttle story. more

diffil;ult vocabulary. the need to infer the situation from details provided. shifts in time.
symbolic imagery, uncterst.ndilll aUusions and met:aphon, makina inferences, and unique

".

formalS were some of the readability fac:ton mentioned ro.. selections liven a raainS of 2.

Comments.bout sdec:tions mal 3 included interpretina referenca (aIlu.sions). terms and

idioms used, rntn difficult VOQbu1uy, the use ofquoces, lack of. tnditionaI plot line.
dense imapry. extended

Of

dense metapbon, fiaurative ....... comp&ex connections.

and subde meaninp embedded in the CCltt. EriMdded meaninp. metaphon., aBusions (to
rdiiPouS terms), voc:DU.ary, and fi&urative Iaasuaae

were abo noted in the comrnents

about selections rated as 4 in the PfOIp'Vl\, along with different levels of underscanding
(that is, literal, symbolic) possible for one selec1ion.
As with the In Con,at progrun although readability factors ate identified for each
rating Icvd. there are

ItO

teactUna: suggestions provided eo.- helping stl.Idents read the

od<ctions _ .
Radability ls not specifically addressed in the Mrtlti~ teachins materials.
The following sutemeN wu found under the headina; Comprehend.ing: •.•. )"OW" RUdents'
comprehension and response are shaped by the same factors that make than individuals -

_ _ - " " " " " ' _ ............................".0\I:IIIiIla
UIIiil....GWlk p.lO).
individual reader,

This SWemenl implies tbac readability &cton aD tie within the

aJthouah aU the sdections in the ~ and in ehe magazine were

given • difficulty ratina on a scale from easy to challentiftl. There were no conmenu on
readability facton included in the teaching sugestions as there were in lhe other two
programs. Teachins stfateaies are sugested for helpina studems comprehend (for
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example, esublishina. c:onIext for the se&ectioo) and these will be discussed in.
subsequent section ortbis thesis.

The concept ofreadabilitylpptied to I"

eon,", and l7w ISWiUCoIkaion is in

keepina with current ImowIedp of radirJ&. The concept of radIbiIity applied to

MtI/tiSotur:c is not diseuued. in the tadlina materials. However,. concern exists that

while many of the readability factors that tie 'within the radet' (A1chas copitive ability
and world knowledge) are beyond the control o£teacher's, others are not. Sud! , within
the reader' readability factors .. breadth and depth ofvocabulary knowledge, raden' use
orall

~lable cues,

readers' use of copitive SlrIlegies, and reackn' know&edp oftbe

reading process (which have been identi5ed from the Litmture) that impede students'
growtb as pro6cient readers can be addressed through •

proaram of systematic,

comprdIensivc radi.. insuuctioll. 11w rat, there is 1'10 evidenceoflUdl systematic and

comprehensive instruction in these prosram5.
Question 4: Does the thematic uM on rdatinI in each ofttle three propvns expose
studenu to the full spectnun of discoune forms?
The thematic units on rdabna in each of the three proarwns were exarniDed for the
praerKe

of. wide ranae of di.-coune forms. The introduaOf)' sections ofeach ofthe

teacher's manuals were read for the purpose of

findinS any discussion rdIted to the forms

or modes ofdiscourse as well as any prosram claims about the forms included in the
program materials. Discourse forms daimed to be included in each of the pmarams were

listed and a tally made of the I'AImber ofexamples of forms u they occ:umd in the
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thematic unit. Tables showing the I1UrrIba" of occurrences of each discoune fonn in the

thcmacic units oCtile three programs were created.
Each oCme introduc:t:ory sections in the teacher's manuab for all three

prosrams

contained a very brief acltnowtedserncnt oflhe importance of exposing students to a wide

range of forms, but there was no eIabontion on the point. In Contm was the only
program to state the Conns ttw were included in their program.
The In Conlnt prosram claimed to· _._ represent • wide lUge orronns...• namely
shon stories, novel excerpts. poems. songs, plays. anicles, biographies, interviews, and

memoirs On CQOICXl Teacher's RCSQU'T& BpnkOnc p.7). Slightly over halfofthe Comu

named would be classified u poetic by Britton, Burgess, Martin, McLeod and Rosen
(l97S), that is, the structure and use oflangu.ase in the piece is the focus aCme discourse.

Britton's tnnsaet:ionaI form, which includes the traditional modes ofexposition and
ugumentation, is less we!! represented. An examination aCTable 9 indicated all aCtbe
forms claimed by the editors ofttle In Context program were not represented in the

-Friends and Relations" unit of the program. An inspection oCtbe IndexofSelectiofts by
Genre in the anthology 10 (201M Book One revealed, however. that in subsequent
thematic units the program does contain two plays, five songs, and seventeen pieces of

non-fiction writing. However, the categOries of biography and memoirs were not listed in
The Index ofSdec:tions by Genre. This means all categories of discourse claimed by the
editors/authors were not present in the Anthology.
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Tab'e9
Qjspmy fQrnn d.jmeet to be pracnt in

Discoune forms daimed
10 be ~ in the

the'" Cqrrtgt pmenm and diJlXl1cc fivme

DiIcowIe forms in the

DiIcoune forms in

-Friendl and Relations- unit

'C"'9OX' In CAD'tJI

'n Cgpcm Bggk One;
shonstories

po.""

Bued on examination oCthe thematic unit on relating,lhce In Coniut autlion'

claim that a wide ranae offorms is represented in the proaram docs not seem accurate. In
light of cwrent research on the importance of exposinj studenu to all the forms of

I'.
discourse. the absence of good examples ofexpository and persuasive writing is a serious
omission.
The research literature on modes ofdiscourse and languaae leamina showed
knowledge of disc:oune structures can help students improve their ~ ~n.
In order for this to happen, students ftV.Ilt be exposed to good models of the different
formsofdilQ)UfSC such as exposition and persuasion (inc/udinSlop arpmentation)
that too often are not included in their reacfing programs. Without early exposure to such
texts, Crowhurst (1990) argued 5lUdents will not add these forms and structures to their

repertoires ofknowtedgc, and as a result will be at a disadvantage both in reading
c:omp«hension and writing.
Reference is made to -the wide range ofserves" to be found in 17w ISSIIU
Collection in the context of describing this program's capability ofprovidina for students

with "diverse reading abilities and interests" <Familia. in Tpnsirign TMFbf![', Gui4c p. 7).
Another reference 10 the need 10 expose students to a wide range of di5COUrse forms WU

found under the headinJ. "What Kind of Programs Enhance Language and Literacy
Development in Young Adolescents", where it is stltecl that immersion in the widest
possible ranae ofaenres and texts develops Jansuaae learning and student confidence
(fp,mj1ia in TposjJign TndM:r" c.llide p. 13). AlthouJb it is claimed the anthoIoIY
selections in this proarvn "expose students 10. wide

ranee of ifWe$ and writing styles"

(p.23), there is no specific listing of these forms in the teacher's guide.

14\

The tabIc of contents in the IrlthoIogy "Families in Transition" was then cxaminaI.
The sdecbons in this UlthoIoty wac dusified as poems. non-6ction. sbon. Slories. and

shon Iiaion. TaMe 10 shows the ronns included in the "Families in TTVlSition" unit of

There was 1'10 expI8nI1ion provided for the difference between shan stories and
sholt fiction. However•• teadina of the "What's Special?" section in the teachina and

learning sugestions for the first ofthe two shan fictioRJ indicated it was • set ofvipenes

and a reading of the se<:ond sholt fiction revealed it

was. narrative essay. that is.. SlOfy

reWed for the purpose of malcina a particular point
As with the In

ConJ~rt

prosr.m. sLigbdy over half orthe scIcctions in this thematic

unit would be considered to be in the poetic mode. The ICIeQions described as non-6ction

were then chec:bd IPinst their" dacriptions under the "What's Spec:iaI- hQdina; in the
teaching and Ieamina sugestioftl P'ovided for each scIcetion in the teacher's guide. 11is

check was done 10 detenNne whetha" there were any eamples of expository and
pcnuasive writing included &mOftI the non-6ction sdections. Raearcb hu shown
studentsofjwaiorhigh sdIoof . . do not write exposition and pcnuuion{espec:iaIIy
1oJical~) as

well as they write IWTItives, and ex:pcru such as Crowfwst

(1990) believe the inability ofRUdenU to ~tein these forms is due to alack ofexposure

to sood modds. Table II lilts the non-6ction Idectiom in the unit and praenu the
description of the seleccion found in the teacba's guidebook.
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Table 10

PilFt!W¥funmm ulcd in '''ctfwmetisunirgorcWjnsin
Discourse fonns in 11w 1m.3 Co/kdion

Z1w f5JWsCqilcqjqrt

Discoune f'onns included ill -Families in
TransitiotI-unit

17
shortaories

11

non-fiction
shoftfiction

There were no examples of etpOSltoty or persuasive writinS found &n'IOl'II the non-

fiction sdeaions of the unit..

AJthoup the editors of 11ttt lssws Colkdion appear to

recoPze the value of ~ students to a wide ranae of discourse ConN., the full
spccuum of discoune forms is not represented in the thematic unit on reIatinaA brief reference to the necasiry of exposing students to pod models of

informative and expository writina wu found in the Mv/liSowr:c prosram under the

heading, 7cachina/fAamina: Ideas for Writina-. The swemenu were made· ... ODe aCthe
besc incentives you un live students 10 become literary writers i. to proWie them with I
wide variety ofliterature and the opportunity to read" and "modellinl well-written

infonnative prose" is • Sood tachina technique to help slUdentt develop an undentandina
of informative writing CRdltjop Jfnjt C'I\.Ig p.lS). These statements are in teePnI with
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Table 11
Non..6G!jno Slectino, io the lIoj' "FamjIjn jo TraositjQO~ jo 71rr lyws Cqll"riqrr
Non-fiction selections

Description from teICher's guidebook

Comi. . Toaether

rnagazineuticle

The Voices ofChildren

"NeY

Adoption: A View From Inside

magazine article

Dads and Daughters

newspaper article

A Kid's Room: No Place FOC" a House

article

Boy Things Have Changed

oral history

Families and the Third Age

"NeY

Canadians Today Older and Lonelier

summary of census

Whose Family Is This Anyway

.....n

the findings of current research, but despite statements about the importance ofexposure
to good models ofinfomwi...e writing ~ are far fewer examples of informative writing

included in the unit than theR are of poetic or iJnaajnative writing.
The Unit Overview listed the sdections included in the unit on relating which were
tim clasIified as fiction or no,...6ction and then according to forms. This information is

presented in Table 12.

("

The poetic mode. which has forty-seven selections (indudinl the three novds)

appears to be more extensively represented in this thematic unit than the other modes,
which ~ only eighteen seio:tions to be shared amoaa tbcm. There is one expository

essay in the unit. and there are no examples ofpersuasivc writina.
From ewninina: the thematic units on relating in each of Ute three programs it is

evident that most ofthe JUdinS stUdents are expected to do in these units is in the poetic

mode. That is. the emphasis is on poetry. short stories and other works of lilenture.
Tabk 12
foOD' ofdiKOU'lC included in the; Mvlti'jqur« unit -Rd,tinS-

Discourse form

Fiction

"

articles

visual essays
interviews
reflections
23

short stories
novel excerpts
autobiographica1excerpts
....Y'

"""d.

Non-fiction

\0
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Discourse forms that Britton et aI. (1975) categorized as 'traIlSactional' and Applebee
(1980) termed 'infonnational' (whic:h include exposition and persuasion) are poorly
represented or conspicuously absent in the uniu examined. 0nJy one selection in the three
units was eatqoriud by the cditon olthe prosram as aft essay. Students are not ex;tosed
to the fuU spcctrwn of dbcoune in tbae units.

Question S: Are the performance expectations oCtile thematic: unit on relating in each of
the three programs clearly indicated and appropriate for the junior high school level?
An initial reading of the introduction and program descriptions in the teacher's

manuals for each of the prOIJ'l1lS indicates that specific performance expeewions Of"
leatnina outcomes for reading are not explicidy stated in any of the three propams

examined. In fact, there is no clear indication ofjust what students are expecIed to be ~
10 do either at the end ortne unit on relating or(m the case of The IsswsColI«tion and

MllltiSmlrce)

ilt the end

ofthe three: year program.

A staeement in the Mrll,jSotlrce teacher's guide that

~Extemal requirements

vary

from school to school and district to district" CBNti0S trait Guide p. 11) indicates that

goals and objectives for the course would be set at the district or school level or by
teachers. A further statement that •...assessment should reflect the goals and objectives oC

the coursc:... ·(Briari0g Ifn;t c."ide p.12) supports dus interpretation. In the advertisina
bnxhure included in the Bc'"ing Ilnjt Cl!.ljdc AfJIltiSowce is described as. proaram that
provides a -wu/th of muJtimcdia resources- from which teachers can -... tailor a
contempomy lansuqe arts program.... to meet the needs of studenu. Hence, it is
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unlikely that clear perfonnance expectations would be explicated in the materials
provided.

The teacher's guide for the TIw IsswsCoJkction presents. variety of scenarios in
which the tbcmatic antho&ojies in that proarazn, might be used by leacben. and in the

context ofdescnllina the prosram and its uses, some general1eamins outcomes such as,
-When aU the Iansu-8e components are integrated in natunl and

rnaninafW contexts,

students become more proficient language usen-ifamj1ig in Toasjtign Tad.', Oujde
p. J) are mentioned. With reference to expectations heJd for students. the statement is

made., -Expectations for all students are high, but reasonable. Ad students are viewed IS
competent learners- /Families jn TpnRtjp" Tgcbc(s quide p. 7).

AJ with the

MultiSource program, it seems that the setting of explicit perfonnanee ~ or
learning outcomes is left to the individual teacher. school. or school district.

The In Cantu' program differs from the other two programs in that its thematic
units are designated for a particular grade levd, and the thematic unit -Friends and

Relations- is designated for grade seven. The editors claim that the program is systematic
yet flexible an cgntczrt

IcaclJcr', RClQurq Book One p.6}.

Ho~.

while it does not

explicitly state performance expecwionJ,. there are some pneralleaminS goals implicit in
the program description contained in the teacher's JUidebook. These goals include:

- to help stUdents develop, apply and monitor their experiences in rcadins (p.6)
- to improve their strateaies for thinking and leaming (p.6)
- to develop comprdlension stratesia (p. 7)
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- to develop l;OmpI"ehenIion of diWa-em forms of writin& .cross the aarricuIum
(p.7)
- to I'IeIp students pins additional insights into

• to

antho!oIY seIectioM (p. 7)

cnc:ouraae an outpourina ofresponse (re: fluency in all the modes) (p.ll)

• to have studenu rdIec:c on why their approach to • task succeeded or failed

(p.II)
Hownet',

perfonnanc:e expecutions for radins ICC not claJ1y indicated.

Since explicit and dearstatanenlJ ofperformance expectations or exJICICted
outcomes which would indicate dearly what swdents coukI reasonably be expected to
leamdurinltheirthreeyaninjuniorhiBhschool wetenoteYida'ltinaninitialradinaof
the teacher's manuals for the pl'OIfIIft$, an in-depth examination oCthe three

prosrams was

undertalcen. In this examination of the proarams. the teacher's manuals that accompanied
the three Iansuqe arts prosnmJ were .pn examined for etpIicit and impIieic

radinI

cxpcctations. Each page in the introdue:tion to the proanms and the units on 'rdatitIg

~
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directty linked to the teacbina: ofradina was examined

in'"

for the purpose of6nding
.. _ _ .............. _

ofa section indicaled it was unIikdy that specific

readina CllpeClations wouJd be

dUawed, the: section was scanned for references to

tadina ~

For example. in

the MultiSource proaram the section entitled -TeacltinaILeamina Ideal for Writi",·

scanned. but thetectionsentitlecl "T~lldeuforJleadjna· and
•Assessment- were examined in detail.

was
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CudW radins of the introduccory sections and proaram desaiptioftI in the
teaeher's matIlWs ofeKb propattl. revaJed that all three prosrams seemed to lick clear

expliCltion of performance expec:wions.. Key questions remained unanswered. For
example., what can students who are proficient readers rtaIOJI&bly be expected to do at the
end ofpde nine thIl they were UNbIe to do at the ~ of p1lQe seven? This

question q panic:uYrty pertinent to tbematicunits in 17w lsau CoIkctioIt and the
MJih~

propms, which editon say can be used .II any time durins the juNor hiah

scbooI years. FMtbelnConlatpr'OJram, wbic:hdcsipuesthematicuniu forspccific:

pwie levels. the question becomes one of diff'er'erttiat between expecutions heid for

p e sevens u tberbesin the year and cxpeetItions held for them at the end of the yeu.
and upon the completion of the yat's language uu program.
When an eumination of the introduction and description of each prosram did not

reveal clear performance expectations roc reading. it wu reasoned that since valid
assessment of teaching outcomes is derived from specific: taehing objectiva, an

examination of the assasmerr. components in each of the proarwns raighl muI the
imp6cit perfonnance expectations or inceoded outcomes of tbIt PfOII'ML To tha. end. the
assessment

c:omponenu of each prosram were syscemMic:aUy examined for the praenc:e: of

impIicic perfonnance expectations for reading. The exarm.uion prog1"tSIC!d from the
scmh for more general (that is, broader) expectations (such u the expecwion lhat
students would become more pro6cient 1anJUl&e users) that
discussion to more speQfic outcomes that

miiht be implil;it in pneraI

miiht be expected in the course of. particWar

14'

lesson in the unit that dealt with a specific text (such as summarizing the central problem
in. story).
All three programs contained • discussion ofasaessment in the teacher's manuaJs
and all three provided blackline mutm in the form of surveys.

chc<:1dists. and analytic

scales intended for student seIf-evaluation, peer evaluation., and teacher evaluation. The In

Contnt program abo provided what they caUed Assessment Options within the lesson
plans for eipt of the ten selections in the therrwic unit on relatinS. Because usessmenc is

a continuous and on-going part ofinstruetion teaching suggestions provided in the
teacher's mmJals for aU selections in the thematic units on 'relating' in each aClhe three
programs were also carefully read for the purpose offinding the explicit Of implicit radin.
expectations of the program,

IS

were the bladdine masters designated for use with •

parocul... lcsson within the thematic unit, and the novel studies contained in the prosram!I.
In addition, sections aCthe MultiSource Iani'''P AOl Survival quide to which teachers

and students were referred in the MultiSotlrce lesson plans were examined. Ftrst. the
discusaion ofusessment and evaluation in each aCthe three programs was cardWly read
for implicit performance expectations in rcaciina that it mip contain. Ths wu followed
by examinattoR of the other assessment options suggested for the unit.

From a careful

readins aCme In Contut discussion on assessment, two pnaaJ

goals, namely, the development of students' self-awareness

throusfl reflection on Ianauqe

tasks and the development of strategic thinlcing, seemed implicit. The desirability of

having students involved in evalUlting their own work wu mentioned IS • means of

ISO
Cflgaging them more fuUy in their own learning, and thus developing seIf·awareneu. The

following assessment components of the In Conlnt proaram were identified in the
discussion: the b1ac:ldine masters for IDe at the end of the unit (Thinkina About the Theme
and Thinking About Yourself), the Student Interest Survey, the Lanauaae Arts Survey,
the Assessment Options in the iessons, and the lesson pJans themselves which are ....med

to have on-goins usessmem built-in. These assessment components and inItnunents were
examined and the implicit reading expectations that were identified are presemed in

Table 13.
It must be noted again that, unlike the other" two programs in this study, the

selections in lhe -Friends and Relations" unit of In Comat are intended for grade seven
students, and so it follows that the performance expectations are also for grade sevens.

The qUeslion that arises is whether" the expec;wions for the thematic unit "Friends and

Relations" are intended. for students at the beginning of grade seven or at the end of grade
seven? A cursory examination ofotheruniu in the anthology seems to indicate that no
progression ofdifficulty exists in the proaram, and indeed. proaression of difficulty in
learning materials woukl be apitIst the swed philosophy ofthe program. II would seem
that

readinB performance expectations hekI for students do not change lhrough the p c

seven year. It appean from examinltion of lhe discussion on assesammc that the
perfOl'l1'W'lCe ex:pecwions of this program are not clearly explicated. The blacldine
masters intended for assessment purposes were examined next, startina with the Language
Am Profile.

III
Table 13
Hcadjos perfqrIJ\IQFS mwuriom intwpJc
Rd"ions" !1M

in 'VCUD1Ct4 'PC!1FPMCI!" Qft'" '"frimtl and

in the 1ft Cgrwg pnypm

tachina and IeamirIs

Bladdine masters for SlUdcnt

~

Idf-usessment and 1~

COtIIext Feature

Ktivitics in Iessotl plans (novels,

Sn.dcnu Ire expected 'Q:

Sntdcnt. Ire npn;rcd to:

Sn,dw, IR ClSIN'&lfId '9:

• develop self-awareness of

• seek clarification of

• predict outcome from beginning

reading preferences. habits

points in the story

of story

and difficuhies

• live thoughtful personal • use context dues to wv:Senand

Options In

Sugesced

the unit

• make predictions based

• scan text before readins to

• summarize a story in one

on story events

predict content

• evaJuate the effectiveness of

predictions

thc:cndingoCastory

·lCaftsdec:tiofts

chanse interpretation

'analyz.eapoemto6nd

• know why Karl, how to

• interpret similes

• use prior knowtedge
• read orally, vuyins tone to

'0 look

• cIevdop awareness oftedlniques

appealing qualities

scan, and where

• idcntifywithcharacl:en

for main ideas in an

for creating humor

• compare characters from

utidc

• stop reading at strateaic poinu
(Iabh cOIItinws)

Table 13 (continued)

Bladdine masters foe Jtudent

Assessment Options In

Sugated teac:hifts and k:amina

seif·assessmcnr. and 1adw:r

COIfIaI Feature

activities in lesson plans (DOVd,

__

UrthoIoaY

6<000 ROdinsl

_.--

._thek<y

.......

• uk questions or 1hemselva

eIemcnts or ecposi1ion

• confinn predictions made durin.

and others when they read

(settin.. dwac1er, and

radina
convincinaneu or

• evaluate how well they make complication)

o judie

predictions when they IUd

""""'"

• make reasonable

• evaluate how well they scan

predictions based on

• participate in readina

exposition

o

do oral dramatization ofa stOf)'

o

develop awareness

• set suitable purposes for

'.....".

or poetic

• usc headlines and
illustrations to aeatea

• IUd tOr information

• predia what will fullOW'

• recopiz.e exposition of .. story

• infer meanings or words

• examine table or conten1S

from context

• compare selection with another
(l/IbkCOfflinws)

1S3
Table 13 (continued)
Blacldine masters for student

Assessment Options In

Suuestcd teaching and leaming

self-assessment and teacher

COIIIut Feature

activities in lesson plans (novel.
anthology, non-6ction reading)

• retell content adequately

• develop appreciation of

• read related non-fiction anK:le

IUlhor'scraft

•identitY with character in novel

• respond with imagination to

• summarize central problem in the

the selections

or discussion
• (onnulate questiolU to be

answered by the novd
ovisualizecharacten

• notice techniquC$ u$ed to

dcvdop characters

• fonn mental images based on
description

• disaus issues raised in the novel

• read seaions of dialoaue aloud
• identify problems in the novel
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Table 13 (continued)

BlackJinc masters for student

Assessment Options In

Su8Sested tCIChing and learning

self-usessment and teacher

Cantm Feature

.aivities in lesson plans (novel,
antlKKogy, non-fiction reading)
o

discuss the conclusion of the

• give an oral summary of the
""vel

• develop understanding of
author's techniques (Ie.• arousing
sympathy for main character, using
flashbacks, signa/lina changes in
time)
o

make inferences

• map the narrative to track the
action of the story
• predict possible outcomes

• prepare Reader's Theatre
presentation
• prepare monolope SUlMWies

• give penonaI response to whole

'"

Table 13 (contiN.Ied)
Blacldine masrers for student

AssessmenI: Options In

Sugested teaehina and

sdf-usessment and teacher

COtIfIGt Feanue

Klivitics in Ieuon pIaftI (novel.

ieamina

book review and advertisina; copy

and is described as a comprehensive list of criteria for evakwina readina (and the other"
language processes). The profile is inlmdcd to help te:aehen -sum up student pr'Op'eSI in
broader skills and

stntepa" crarJrr"

BMong 8g'* One p. 264), and hence the

performance expectations for reading are broad in 1COpe. For example.. students are
expecl:ed to "participate in radina activities", and .. mpoDd with

iJnIaination to radina

material", and to "show appreciation oftheartbor's aaft" (p. 266). Thewc ofsuch
broad paformanc:e expectations in aIIC:SIina student proarea in radi:na raises the issue of
clarity in defining the ~ forjunior high school INdents. Docs "patticipatina in

reading activities" mean sittina quietly listenins as someone rads the Idtaion aloud and
batety understandina the $lot'}' or does it mean readint: the selection and interpreting it

independently at the symbolic level? Does respondina with imapnalion to reading
materials mean drawing. picture orthe protagonist: of the Aory as. creative response to
the story or writing associations and memories evoked by the text in • response journal?
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InterpmaDons that can be made ofttle descriptor -participates in rading Idivities" seem

endless. and tell nothina of whaI INdents are actually expected to do durina the reading
period or of the pro6cienr;y they are expected to attain.
The In COIfIat b*kIine muter, Student lDterut Survey an

Carew Tcw;Iw"

''¥lug; Book Ope p. 265) is intended to help students think about their radiDa habits.
The authors recommend teKhcn llIe the survey with the first thematic unit and later

l!uring the year to sec if students' JUdinS habits and interests haw: chanSeci. In the survey,
students are asked to indicate their favourite kinds of books. whether they read the
new~.

how well they can read different types ofprint materials., IS wdlas answer

questions about spare time.aivities such as watchina TV, spons. and movies. An
expectation implicit in the Student Inceresc Survey seems to be student seIf·awareness of

individual readin& habits and reacfing difIiculties. The belief is expreued by the autbon of
the In Cpnrc;rt Twbcr's RC'OYrg:; Bopk One that "The path to Jearnina;.stra1qies starts
with. first Slep - seardUna for self-awareness- (p.II).
Tho ,;...""'"

ThinIcins About .... Theme ond ThinIcins About Youndf... part

of student self-assessmem: for ada thematic unit.

Havins students compkte such self·

wessmcna activities implies the aoal of student self-awareness, while other more speci6c
expectations may be implicit in the questions. Questions appearina: in the hiablighu

ThinkinS About the Theme and ThinlcinS About Younelf' were read and implicit

expeclatiOflS identified from them are incfuded in Table 13.

.,7
A more specific uscssmcnt component in the In Con,at program was the
Assessment Options provided with many of the lessons. Sevenl of the Assessment

Options in the lesson plans did not deal directly with reading, but dealt with other related

areas orcbe program such ujoumal writing, participating in groups. or viewing tdevision.

drama. However, implicit readina expectations could sometimes be inferred &om them.
For example. in one assessment option beaded Responding Personally ~
TUSh«', Rao"," Book one p. 20), the teacher" was directed to observe st\Idenu

discussing a story in small groups. Questions provided in the assessment option. SUSSested

teachers should note if students (in their responses to reading) sought clarification of
points in the story. if they responded spontaneously or cautiously, i£their responses were
open-ended or directed at finding the right answer, ifthcy -rcadlcd into themsdvcs" (or
reactions to people and events, Of iftbey borrowed attitudes from liiends(rather than
thinking forthem.selves). Three ofthese points (seelcing clarification of points in the story,
responses that were directed It finding the "right answer". and bolTowing attitudes) seem
directly relevant to proficient readinS in view of what current research informs us.
Proficient readers continually monitor their understanding of texts and proceed only when
the text makes sense to them. They are concerned with maIcing universally adequate
interpretations orle:xt (that is, are concerned to some degree with the "right answer")

before making • personal response, and they think about what they have reacl. Hcnoe..
three expectations directly relevant to readina: were inferred from this Assessment Option.
or the eight Assessment Options suggested in the unit,. four were judged to be directly

,,,
related to radins expccwions. Perfonnanoe expecwion.s inferred from the Assessment
Options were shown in TIbk 13.

AIthouIl>....,. """ .. be _ . . - tIwouahout .... unit. .... implicit
reading expectations of the f"COffIUt Assessment Options apparto be m.inIy concemed

with

stralf8ic: radin& which is • prosram screnp. However, the secminsfy random

placement of IJ*ific 1UaCea:ia in the wit is a CIU5e for concan because there does not
appear to be any discemible Iolic underlying ruding instruction in the unit.

On-going assessment is pan: of the teaching process. Hence, the lesson plans for
individual selections in the unit -Friends and RdatiOM- were examined carefully for
implicit reading expectations. BIacldine maslen (caUed 'bishlishts') recommended as pan

of speci& lessons in the unit were also examined, as were novel study JUgestions
provided in the

proaram. Most of the imp6cit Radin; expectations were found in the pan

of the lesson caUed DeveIopina: the Context, wbicb is the 'during readin8' phase of the

lesson. However, the expectation that students woukI use prior Icnowtedae and that
studera would predict wbaI sda:tions nMabt be Ibout wbich wu found in Creatin& the
Context (the ~ phase ofthe lesson) seemed to be present for almost all

selections in the unit. Expeaabons inhcrenc in the highlights recommended for speci5c
lessons refkc;tcd the expecw.ions inherent in the Ieuon. M can be seen from Tab6e 13.
ex:pectations infen'ed from the lesson plans were. mix ofSoosely defined lcamlng

elCpeCWions and readina: c:xpectations specific to a particular selection.

IS'
Euminalioo of 1M ISJWs Colkction foDowed the same procedure u did the
e:wninatioft ofllf CDIIIUt. and bepn with cardiJJ

raclina oftbe discuAionoa useammr.

and evaIualion in the tadw:t's . . . . Next the blackIine masters provided for!tUdent self·
evaluation, peer evaluation and taeber evaluation were e::wnined. Of the eiJhtcen

bladdine masters provided, the Radial Survey for students, the Response Journals
(notins scale) forteaehets, and the Preparing; for Student·TeKherConference: Swdent
Questionnaire were judged to be most relevant to reading and most likely to contain
implicit ruding expectations. Hence, these were examined in detail. Finally, the teaching

suggestions for each selection in the unit were examined and the findinp rqIOfUld.
SuUesUons for intqratina the seIec:tions aetOSS the curriculum were reatured in the

section of the Ies.son called ConsiderinJ, but for the purpose of this IlUdy the examination
ofthe lessons for imp6cit readina exper;tations was limited to

radina ofthesugestioftr;

for Ianguase art!i activities. TheR were no novel studies or other suppkmentary materials
indudedinT1wlsswsCoIkc:tiotr. Readiftgexpectations swedin tbe -F..mtesin

Transition- unit of 1M Issws CoIl«tion weR general..
There were fewer implicit

radina apecwions derived &om 11w lssws

Co/I«tion than from either of the other propams. and the performance expecutions

identified tended to be very aenenI in nature. FOI" ClWTIPIe, the expectation that students
will develop their undentandina of the author. tm, and reader relationship bess the
question orttle degree or Ievd of~mdin8. wm it be the same for students in grade
nine u for students in pe seven or eisht. or will studenu' level of

undentandins
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increase over the three years with exposure to increasinsly sophisticated texts? The lack
of specific infonnation about reading perfonnanc;:e expectations is a major cause of
concern for tc:achers whose task it becomes to orpnize these reading materials into I

coberent program ofinstruction by matching them to a series ofperformance expecwions

from another" source (See Table 14 for perfonnance expectations).
It is interestinl to note a claim that using the Independent Learning Planner could

infonn teachers' planning decisions lEarn;!;', in InDutjQg

Tc.aciw's qujd, p. 39). The

Independent Learning Planner is a blacldine master- for students to use in planning their
own units nfwark. Students record the issue they will explore, the selections they will

read. the activities they will do, the names oftheir work pattners or the member! oftheir
small group, Ihe materials such as audio-visual equipment they will need, and the dates on

which they will begin and complete the unit. The piannet'" is then signed by student and
teacher. Students are expected to write comments and note any modifications to their

plan, as well as their reflections and sclf-evaluation on the back oflne paper. The claim
that teachers could use infonnation from students' Independent Learning PlaMet'S to

infonn their planning was followed by examples to illustrate potentialleaming problems
that might be identified through the use of the Independent Learning Planner and
suggestions ofactions teachers might take to deal with those problems. One ofthe
examples suggests when a teacher discovers from a student'S teaming planner thai the
student is having difficulty understanding certain selections, the actions to be taken are to
read aloud to that student. to provide a reading buddy or a taped version ofthe selection,

'6'
Table 14

'radiO' P"f'X"""'C crwtP[Km jnbarr1 in 'VC1iP'ONJ! spmpoocnts gfPw hw'

Bladdine muten pnMded for SlUdent

Sugested teachina: and

Ieaminc activities

self-evaluation. and taeher evaJuation
Students are expected 10:

Students are expec:aed Co:

• monitor and reflect on their own

• take pan in activities 10 help them access

progress, learning stratcaies and

prior knowledge. set purposes for readina.

achievements

and trigger their thoughts about the issue

• through their responses demonSlI'lte

• read selections silently

an undcncandins of selections fad

• read selections a&oud after prKticins them

• go beyond p&ot summariza to fedinp

• listen to a radins of the sdeaion after

and ideas in their responses

havins read it silently

• reflect on sipificance ofthana and

• stOp reading It SU'ltqic points in the SlOfy,

jdeas

predict. and continue reading

• develop their \mderstandina of

• idenrify with dwad:ers and situ8tioas fad

• relate to seleaions read

• summarize: after reading

• compare selections read

• do Readers' Theatre presentations
• compue selections read with ocher
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TableI4(~

Bladdifte masren provided for snaded

Su.ggested taehina: and ieamins activities

self.evalultion and teacher t'Valuation

• interpret the

endina of. poem and rdale it

to the title

• rec::all details for «Jmpuison purposes
• summarize selections read

or to

arnnae for ahemative selections.

'These somewtw supaficiaJ SUaesbons may

indeed be aD that • teacher can do in an overcrowded, tightly scheduled juNor high school
dasaoom. However, they surd)' are in COI'Ilndiction ofthe goa! ofhavina;.students
become mote proficient lanauaae users (The last sentence is based on the assumption that
being

&

pro6cicnl: Iansua8e user means bc:ing able to read independently It • level that will

allow students to meet curric:uJum requiraneuts for the snde in which tbu scudent is
placed). Srudents IMY wdl display understandina: of. se&ecbon aft« they haYe heard it

read aIOI.Id., but they are demonstntins lislenins compre:bension rather than. radina

comprehension. The two are not tbe same. Furthermore., these suaaations avoid dealina
directly with the key problem that confronts many students in Canadian and American

junior hish schools ~ they are not proficient readers.

'6'
As with the Olher two proanms. the examination of the MWliSottlrc¥ prosram

bepn with a c:ardUl teadirla olthe diJcussioa. on usasmenc and evaluation in the

teacbu's JUidebook. The JWemall, ..

assessment ill the lanau9 arts sboWd Rftect the

soab and objectives of the counellld your- UICSSI"fta'It pBCtica'"lBWriQs 'M r.g
p. 12) made it seem unIiIcdytlw apIicit or implicit performance cxpec:gtions would be

found fOI' the thematic unit under study in this program.. However, it wu indicated in the

discussion ofassessment :hat in theMIIlti~ proaram aclivity sheets containinl
assessment scm.s were provided in each of the ~ unit suides. The use of

assessment Conns for student self-evaluation (AlS • A32) was suggested Cor the bqinnina
of the year and periodically throuJhout the year to monitor studenc progress. These
aetMty sheets wae examined, and although four of them WCf'e not directly related to

reading. a number of anpaicit performance expec:tationI were identified in the othen (See
Table IS). In Iddition. dweddiJtJ and raponse fonns for both INdent self-asessment and

teacher we (A62.A72) were also ..gated. and. runbet ofpafonnancecxpec:tations
were identified in thtm.
The perfonnance expec;tItions implic;it in the usessmenc: nwerials provided in the

Mrtlti$oun:e

Relatina Unit Wide, like those in 17ttt Ivws Co/kction. do not differentime

between and amons expectatioM held for stucIenb in grades seven, eight. and nine.
Hence, the settina; ofreuonabIc rudina perfonnance expeaatioftJ for the end ofeach
junior high school grade level or even for the end ofjunior hip school is left to teachers.
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Tablcl5

pcrfnrmarq nncrt'rions fix _ins jnJymw in uywncm S9'DP9""'C! ofdw:

Studcnu are expected to:

--""'--

• be aware of their own readina

• read photographs. captions. and hcadinp to

Mu{ti5mr« Prpmm

BlKktine masten (student seIf-

evalUItion and teKher evaluation)

Students an: cxpeaed to:

preferences and habits

evaluate how well they capture interest

• be aware of the stralqiea they use

• rc6ect on what they have read

• have • concept of what • good

• infer from phol:oaraphs

reader is

o

evakwe predictions

• assessoon-fiction holiItic:aUy

0analyz:epoetry

• evaluate infonnltive writintI

• read and analyze spans section of.

·cvalultcpoeuy

newspaper• analyze an incervicw
• research topics in dte sel«tions further

• prepare and live onJ interpretations of a

• compare two literat)' works
(lDbk contilfWS)
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Table IS (c:ontinued)
Blacldine masters (student self-

Sugested teaching and leaming activities

evaluation and teacher evalldtion)
• predict COntent from scanning title.,
captions, iUustrations
o

analyze textbook: for biu

o

interpret images

o

visualize poemu it is read

• identify characteristics of t.unan interest
writing

• note charae:ter traits as they read
• use context to guess meanings of diflicuk
words

• use dictionary to confinn meaning ....esses
• give dramatic meanings of poems
• discuss extended metaphor
• identify with stOfY characters and respond

tothcirreaaionJ

• pause during oral reading to explain
unfamiliar terms
• compare two literary wortcs
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Table lS (continued)
Blacldine rnasten (student seIf-

Suggested teachinl and learning activities

evaluation and teacher evaluation)

• predict story from title. opening sentence
and other stratqic points in the story
• respond to reading through journal writins

• identify with situations in selections read

• develop awareness of rich visual irnases
• identify phrases that set up extended
metaphor

• compare 'message' ora poem to a series of
quotations
• infcrper50nalitytraitso{narrator

• examine writing styles
• evaluate how well a point is made
• summarize. poem's message
• identify with chuacten in a novel

• evaluate decisions made by chaneters in •

• focus on one aspect ofa novel u they read
• make a plot summary

• research a topic related to the novel
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IE appears that in these propams the IKk of dearly explicated perfonnInc:e

expecutions is viewed II a positive feature., namely, f1.aibility. ~. dear readins

peri'onnance expecwioos are necessary r.,x. both teaeben aDd students if effective

teachin& and IeuNna is co occur.

The estabIisbrneN. of performuce a:pectatiofts that

teachen could use I I criteria or ttandanls Cor judPi student proaresI at ad!. pade 1eYel

does not in any way nepte the importance of recosnizina and

taehina to indMdual

differences. Salinger (1996) pointed out,·Standards represent 1eamina tarJCU or
expectations for all students (or It least most stUdents, if individuals with severe mental
disabilities are exempted). It follows that schools should help students achieve these

standards and that almost all students can acc:omfIIish them - liven proper instruction.

time. and resoun;es" (p. 295).
The time taken and the amount of insttucbon Fven and the resoun:es used to help
INdents rach the expected Ievd of radins performance may vary from student to

studenL. but without dear perfonnanec cxper;:utions the so&l toWards which teIChen and
students strive is unknown..
The on-goins assessment inherent in teadins and Ieamina IUgesbons was

examined for rcadina performance expectations nen. That is, the tachin& and Iearnirls:
sugC5lions for aU selections in the Bel";"' Ambg!qsy the Balljns MJppnc the novd

studles for the unit. the Activity Sheets IUgpsted for use wnh unit sdections, and the
l.ln"'IV Ans Syryjyal Guide were examined for implicit reading expectations. The

implicit readina expectations from the examination oraD componenu oftheMJIltiSowrce
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prosram. with the exception grIM IanI'M" Ans 511ryjyal Guide are. fisted in Table IS.
Reading apeaations inherent in the (""C'yp An, SyniyaJ

GuiM are lisaed in Tables

In surmIUY. it is evident &om the eumination oCthe thematic Wlits on

rea.tinc in

each of the tine prosrams tNt the perfomwK::e expeaabons are. not darty indicated.
Many oflhe radina expectations inferred &om the ~ of UICSIment rrwerials

are broad to the point ofvagueneu, and arc open to a wide ranae of interpretations. For

example. are students showinS appreciation ofthe author's craft when smiles of

enjoyment creep aero" their faces as they read or it is when students explain the
effectiveness ofa writer's imapry or UK ofmetaphof1
The issue of ditrerentiation ofexpectations for the differenc

arade Icvds

is not

Iddreued in two aCme propams.. and even in theln CoNut prtlInftI which desiplal:es
thematic uniu for each wade IeYel, there are no criteria explicated. by wbidl teac:hen and

wdents canjudp ifstudents' perfonnanc:eis less than satisfactofy. satisfactory, or

exceptionaL In the IIbscnce of dear perfonnance expectations. it is not pouibIc to state
whether the prosrarn expectations are appropriale for the junior hip school level. There

is evidence in the cxpeccations tilled in Tables I)

throop 16a-c that SNdenu are expected

10 use reading stratesies and lhinlcina skiUs such as analysis and evaluation (both of which

are appropriate to junior hiih school studcnu). but there i. no systematic: provision for

explicit instruction in these skiUs. Hence, dc:vdopment ofa ~ radina
program and the explicit stratCIY inItn.tction that cumnl raean;h says is bene6c:ial to

"9
Table 161.
Rqdjos Gpect,rjpn, jmpljcic in Jpnrrrqpr Am

5umwl Grtlt:!l gflM MvIU$oum

pmmm fSt&tjnns ",mined Ire 'bn¥ rp whish rcfo:rcnsl! WI' made in ,be
'gsbjngllqmiog PIRSnrigns fqr Ad! ICMQ" )

Readins FICtion (p. 134)

Read" "-"'"

Doing Rcsan:h

(p. Ll2)

(p.221)

Students are Expected to:

Students ate

This section

• know story elements ofsettins.

expected to:

deaIswith
developing

characters, plot. theme

• understand that

• use & story map to clarify story events

reading is a2.way h'braryskiUs. and

• make inferences

...,.,...

doaoot"""

• know literary devices of point of view,

• identuywith

diredly with the

nashback, figurative language, mood,

elements of story,

reading process.

symbolism, sensory language. foreshadowins,

i.e. cham:tcrs

characterization

• respond through

• prior to reading: preview the book,

journal writing

make predictions, set. purpose
• during reading: summarize. note the
sequence. make predictions. assess

undcrscandioS and enjoyment oCttle book

• after reading: respond. &0 beyond the book

and discussion
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Table 16b

Rcadi M nr=nttions jmgljci' in lprrgwrr Am sm;mfC. . . . pt,. Mrdtj'Kaqq
P'PBA'" Cscrnom mmjnaI .... ''me rg wfJidJ
ua"ja""'mjnr 8 _ _ fnr cad!

rsfmncc WI' nwk in 1M

!cMclD )

Students ate expected 10:

Studcnu are expected to:

Students are expected 10:

ouseapocttyreacling

'preparefororalreadina

ouseK.W.LstratcsY

SlrItes>'

by identifying the mood of

• use SQJR strategy

• u.seastratqyfor

the piece. rehearsing

• identifyorpniational

discussing poetry

different tones and speeds

• develop awueness of

""",,"""''''''''''''''''''
fonns ofpoetry
• know the

'1ansuaF of

poeuy' i.e. ifnaBery.

figunJive-.
personification
• know forms of poetry

such as haiku, free verse,

patterns used 10 organize
thenweri&l

17'

TabJel6c
Rndins mmcgarjgoJ jmic;jr

'ClGbj,.oc.rnins

in ''''I"'' Am 5«rnJgI 0erj4r pftbc MvlUSqrrq

I'WS' fix cP Jcuon)

IWding CritioolJy (p. 130)

__

LooIci.... U>Bic(p.I6I)

(p.''')
Students arc expected 10:

This sec:tion deals

Students arc expected to:

• read critically identifyinl main

with interpreting

• recopize faulty Io&ic

ideas. facts, opinions, and point or visual images

suchu:itTdevancc,

incompIetecompuison.

""OOIl""""""'"
• l'ecogNzepersuaslve
reasoning,either~faIlacy,and

I""""""

overpnenli.zatio

such u: banetwqon,

(prooopnda)

In

junior" high scboolltUCleru becomes the sok responsibility of ach individual teM:ba'.

Question 6: Do the tt.natic uniu under study praent and deYdop instructioa in stratqies
to dcvdop and motivaIe ~ pro6c:ienc:y1
Buecl on the fincinp of recent radinB raearch, it was expected thai: auTenl
readinS programs intended for junior hiP school use woWd itldude cxpIic;it. instNc:tion in

such stralegies u

monitorina comprehension. rethinkinl intertntations that conffict with

text informacion, and shifting focus (to another pan ortlle text) when text informacion

cannot be resolved within the present interpretation. Such explicit instruction would
include discussion ofradins

smtesia (that is. how to use them, wbcn to use them, and

the benefits of using them), teachermodeUing ofthe strategies. and the gradual

relinquishing ofresponsibility for stratqy use by tellChen to studentJ. In addition. it was
expected that the explicit: stBte8Y instruc:tioft would be comptehensive and an iIUp'aI pitt

of the PfOIIUIS, focussed on the type of thinIcing and reasorina necessary for succasful
reading, and aimed at teIChitIa RUdenu to monitor and rep1aIe their own thinking and

suategy usc durina readifta. Such. 6ndins in this study woWd be in co..,.. to the
findings of Schmitt _

Hopkins (1993). who Cound., forex:arnpte. that the strateIYof

teachinB SNdents to predict outcomes 0CQIrt'eIlf tine to four times • eKh arade bel in
the second., fourth, and sixth pde buals analyzed in their study, but was not

taupe

explicitly. A similar finding in the present study (uic occuned) would mean strategy
instruction was neither comprehensive nor an intep'al pan orttle programs, and
responsibility to supplement the programs with the needed ItRICI)' instnK:tion would then
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rest with teachers. Explicit teaching of str'lIle;ies is considered beneficial for all students.
but especially important for less pro6cicnt readers who are less likely to devdop their own
dfectivereadingstntegies.

The thematic units on rdating from each of the programs were examined for
expJiat strategy instruction. The examination ofthe three thematic units bepA with

reading the introdue:tory sections in ead1 ofme le8Cher'S manuals to find general
statements about strategy instruction or discussion of readina strategies. Next, the

teaching and learning suggestions for the indMduaI. selections in all components of the
three programs were examined for strateaies. \\'here strategies were identified in the
introduction to the program, they were tneed in the teaching and learning suge:stions for

each selection, the occurrences counted., and tables created 10 present that information.

SITltesies found during the examination ofthe teaching and learning suggestions for each
ofthe selections were noted and also induded in the table. When stratesies were

identified, the method of strategy instruction wu examined and compared with what

research indicates are successful methods of strategy instruction.
The introductory section of the in Contnt teacher's guKle contained It number of

references to strategy use. StatementS such u the following were made.

"stratesic

thinkins becomes It habit when students use it frequently and have 800d models to foUow"
and -Learning Klivities in the uRiu are sprinkled with questions reflectina; on the use of
strategies" an Comm Tgc;bcr's RCU'rce AQOkOnc p.ll). The description

orwIn

Context three-stage teadling unit indicated that the strategies ofusing prior knowledae.

17'

buildin& awareness. preyiewina tela, predictin&. and word awareness were used in the preradina 5QF of the Ieuoa (Cnstinc • Context). It RaCed also tNt ~ suatqies to
aiel comprehension weft often sugesud in the second 119 of the Ieuon (Devdopirla.
Context). wtlieh is the .-noftbe lesion where readina: occurs.

Teadlina; aaaaabons Cor ach. sdeaion in the unit were then examined for the
oc:currence of stmqy usc. widl panic:uJ.r attention beina liven to Cratina: the COfllext
and DevekJpinl the Context because the introduction to the unit had staled radinS

strateaics would be sulicsced in these twO

staaes of the lesion.

The information from this

examination is represemed in Table 17.
The /" COIJlext unit "Friends and Relations" consisted. often 5dcctions in the
anthology and five relaIed selections in the book ofnon-6ction radinp. There were no
lesson plans provided for the five noft-fictioa reading sdec:tions in the unit. The Sigabon
that these tbematicaIly-rdmed non-6ction selections be read \VII usually mIde in the third
5lage of the

lesson (Extendina the Context). Antho&ogy sdections:z. 6, S, and 9 had noft-

6ction selections IirDd with them.

Tab&e 17 shows the smIepes identified in the aenenl description of the iessons

found in the introduction co the prosram, as well as the stratqja identi6ed during the
examination oCtile lesion plans Cor eKb se&ection. The straIeaY OrUM, context clues to
identify unfamiliar words (which occurs in one selection in the unit) is really. sublet of
word awareness, and is the only won1 awareness stratCl)' 1&\1aM in the unit. Strategies in
this unit were most frequently used during the pre-reading staae oCme lesson (CrutinaJ:

17S

Table 11

Predicting

Sl;anrung to predict
Confinnins predictions

Using coatext dues

the Context). Usins prior knowkdp occurred six times in the unit and was the most
frequently sugeAed straitlY. Whenever the Slmel)' oC"usift& prior knowledae' did not

occur in the Ies10n the strategy of'buiJdins awareness' was used. 'BuiJdina awarmess'
wu wed willi four of the ten sdections in the unit. and was not used when 'using prior

knowledae' was sugestecl. The stmq;)' oC'buiJdina awareness' seems to be aimed It
providing the

baclcaround know1edse deemed necessary for SbJdcnu to understand the

selections, whereas in 'usina prior bowled.' seems aimed at aaivatinalcnowledse that
studentJ already possess. Foctwo of tile lessons where 'buildina: awareness' was
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suggested the strateat' consisud of providina: information direaIy to students. dW is,
information deemed necessary roc their understandina ofthe sdection. For exampk. in
the story "The Education of GrIndma". which is about • youna Doukhobot airllWfled
Katia whose arandJnother does not see the value in her c:ontiJMns 10 anend schooL, the

'buildina awareness' suapstion d thIt tachers talk to stlIdenu tbout the early IWssian
invnignnu to Canada - for" example., their work ethic and the hardsNps they suffered.
CUJ'mIt reading research (Phillips, 1911; Norris

a Phillips. (994) has shown that

the charIcteristic that disrinauisha pro6cient readers from leu pro6cient readers is the
quality ofthelr thinkina rather than the anouat of prior knowiecIse they po$IeSI.

Proficient readers interpret tats for which they have no specific prior knowledae by
makinS their own world Icnowledp relevant to their text interpretations throup

reasoning. In the process of readina they infer to create an initial interpretation of the
text,

evaluate their inferences and their interpretations in Iisht of new information &om the

text,

reject their initial text interpetabon iCit is inc:onsistenc with text infonnabon, and

sometimes rdOc:u.s their efforts on another pan of the text when their inttrp"CWions
cannot be

resolved. all while keeping the overall inteqIrewion of the text in mind. In

other words, pro6cienc readers arc aware of the need to monitor their comprebension of
the text u they read. When wtw they read conffids with their undentandina oC what they

have read. they may chanae strategies in ocder to arrive at • more complete understanding
ofthe text.
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In light of current thinking on the reading process, prH'eading suucsies such as
using prior Icnowledge and building context can be critiqued on the grounds thai teKhen
are taking the responsibility for interpreting the text away from the students. Students are

not being given the opportunity to re:uon through their own repertoires of knowIedae and
10 apply what they lee U

relevant to their inl:~ oftexl, which is what proficient

readers do. Funbermore it denies students the opportunity to learn through: reading.
Strategy instruction that is more in keeping with current knowledge of reading
might entail having the teacher model strategic reading for the students. For exampie.

after reading the second parasraph of die story "The Education of Gnadma·. which reads
as follows,
~the

"I've told you before. Dasha.. stormed Grandmother in Russian,
girl is fifteen years old and she's still in school. What do you plan

to do about it?" an Cootes Rook One p. 38)

teachers could think: aloud, • My grandparents encouraged me to stay in school and even
wanted me to 80 on to university. I wonder iiI read that corTeCtly", u.,s comparing their

interpretation of the teXt with what they know ofa grandmother's views on the need for
schooling. • I wonder why KItia', grandmother talks this way'1" Teachen then read on to
answer the question that they have posed. As teachers read the next paragraph the text
information reveals that their initial interpretation of the text was correct. Karia's
grandmother is opposed to Kalia stayins in school. Reading f'wther also provides the

reasons for JRfIdrnothet's thinking. Grandmother thinks Katia should be kept at home to
help out with the won:. At this point students mipt be asked to surmise why the

17.
grandmother thinks that havina Karia beIp 0Ul: at home is more important than

bavina her

get an education. The Ieuon can contin.ae with the teacber moddJina the suatepes of

con6rmins Of" rejectins predictions and n:vising

interprewions in lip: of DCW teld

information tbrouafw:lut the radiaa. Ddcwsioft of these suueaia should be COI'Ilirulus

dwinI the lesson and lad. Sll.Nienu to usethe' stratesies modeBed (first with teacher

........,. .... """-).

A second type of'buildin.awueness' activity is used with the poems "Together-

and "Two Girls ofTwel...e", Before reading these selections teachers provide studenll
with copies of seven sayings about fiiendship. for enmp&e, "Birds ora feather 8ock:
together" and "One friend in • lifetime is much, two are many, three are banDy possible".
T eachen then eq:Main to students what the sayinp mean. and have students tell whether
they

asree or disaaree with the statemerlIS and give the reasons for their answers.

Studcnu are then expected to find other sayinp about friendships from sourea -=h u
posten.. waIl plaques. 6iends and fdativa.

nu IlCtivity appean to be only teNJOuSIy

linked to the radins of the poems. There is Iitde in the 8Ct of coUectins sayings thII: will
inc:reue radina pro6ciency. In fact. it seems

jq

this 'buiIdina: .wveness' Ktivity teachers

are actually deprivina; sru4ents of the opportunity to ensaae in behavioun associated with

readina profkiency. The Jtudenu miahl have bene6ned more from an opportunity to
interpret the sayinJl tbemselva· perhaps as a smaU group activity where they could

discuss their individual interpretations and arrive at. common intcrprewion of ach
sayina_ This woWd be more in keeping with the current v;ew of the reading process.
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It is interestins to ftOte that wben the suatcsY ofpredicti:nais used in the "Friends
and Relations- unit it is followed up with disoJuion and. confinnation ofpredictions made.

Thepna;a,o(foIJowU>o_oo""""'""'by_"'_ ...............
based on story informItion is vaIuIlbIc, because ic models fOr JNdents wtw: pro6cient

n:aden do when thcyrad.. W"1thouc such foOow..up discuuion the ... ofJlftdictinl in the
readina process may be underacimaIed by students. especi.aUy wbeft they do not see the
merit ofmakinglne best predictions on the basis ofavailable evidence and a1terins those

predictions as new evidence becomes available.
The daim that lumina activities throughout the unit were sprinkled with questions
reflectinS on the use of strategies was also invcslipled in the coune of examinina the
unit. In two separate lesIoN Jnadenu were asked whether' predictions they had ma6e prior

to reading were KCUnte. For example. in the selection -"'s P.-rot- it was.-...gested
that the t~ read the first part of the story to the point where Papa is hospit&lized
because of. heart IltKk. Studenu are then asked to predict wI\II Hany (his son) wiD do

now, what roie the parrot wiD play in the story. and what the outcome of the story will be.

In makins their predjctions students are required to $We the infonnation from the story on
which they based their predictions. After students finish radiAs the story for themsefva,
they dilCUSl the aecuracy of their predictions. Suc;:h diJcussion builds and reinforces

students' knowledge of the role of predicting and confirmilll in the reading process.
Questions about student.. use of strateaies, that is, questions that cause students to

focus on the basil of their predictions, are important because thediJcussion oflP'MelY use
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that foUows aJCh questions bdps develop and incrase INdents' awareness of the need to

consider text infomation when predicting. as well as wbetI con6rmina: or rr.jec:tina the
predictions rMde (and the interpnsatiofts ofteltl 0I'l wflich those predictioftI were bued).
Questions asked IboutlQMins. wbich occumd ill the AsIasment 0pIi0ns

feature oCone 'ason plan.

were: WhIl purpose does it serve? What kinds ofmaterial

could you scan? How do you scan? Where do you look: for main ideas in 1ft article? Why
does scanning help you? Later Ul the same lesson after INdents had scanned a seIectiofl,
predicted content, and confirmed the accuracy of their predictions, RUdents were asked
how scanning affected their concentration and how well they rec:aIled the main ideas of the
selection after scanning. These questions rdJcI;t current thinlrina that JlJUeBY instruction
must include expIan:ation of whit the strite£)' is, how to use it, when to use it, and why

use it.

ExarNnation of the introGlctc:wy ~ orn.l~ Co&ction cIicI not find any
discussionoft:lqllicit stn1eIYinstruction.. The'swemenr wum.dcthat

·Youna

adolacenU become independenc. . . . . . ra:Sen when they encounter a wide ransc of

readins maaerials and ICC readin& u. mcIIins..mKina rtther than decodirIa process"
fFamjlicl in Tmnsjtign TC!IdJcr'. c."idc:
Lan~ Arts

p.

14). The seaion headed Teaching the

(under the subbeading of n.lssw$ CoIl«,ion Promotes Growth in

Reading) indicalcd that activities in the section of the lesson called Connecting would help

studenu •...gain access to prior knowlqe. set purposes for radina. and b1BF'" thouahU
and feelings about the issue" (f'rm. in Tmmjrion l)w;Iwr" r.!jdc; p.l1). In fact, the

lSI
subsequent c:xamination of the teaching and learning SU8lestions for ead1 sdection in the
~Families

in Transition" unit showed that activities SUl&ested in the 'Connecting' section of

each lesson were dcsiped to help students KCe5S prior knowledge, and in only one

in5llnCe students were asked to predict. It was observed lhat sus;aestions for 'setting •
purpose for rudina' were not made under the heading of'Connecting (the pre-radins

stage grtbe lesson), but were made under the heading of'Experiencing' (the second stage

oCtbe lesson) and often involved. second readins of the tea rather than the tint reading_
In the absence ofany further information about the inclusion of strategy
instruction in the program, an examination ofthc teaching and learning activities
suggested lOr each selection in the thematic unit was begun. TeachinS and learning
suggestions under the headings ofConnecting and Experiencing were read because it wu

reasoned that reading strategies would most likely be used during the pre-reading and the
reading phases ofa lesson. fn addition, an exploration oCtile Considering section aCtbe

lessons had shown that the sussestions made there dealt more with open-ended activities
designed to stimulate writing or to integrate the selection with other curriculum areas.

~

in the examination of teaching and learning SU88estions for the individual selections in the

In Cont4,., program, the radill8 strategies mentioned in the introductory sections ofttle
program were listed. and any stratqies discovered during the examination of the teacNnS
and learning su88cstions were noted and included in Table 18.
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Table 18

Ooo'rrmcs: nfm4ins sratepjcs in 1M rbc:mari, ynjt ofamjljq jn TAQlitjon" jn

Z7x

tswu

Connecting

Acc:essing prior knowledge
Setting a purpose for readinS

"

10

Predicting

Checking predictions
Skimming to find major points

The strategies of'accessing prior knowledge' and 'setting. purpose for readina'

were mentioned in the introduction to the thematic unit, "Families in Transition", and the
suggestions that students use the stmegies of predicting, checking predictions, and
skimming to find the major points of. selection were round during the examination of the

teaching and leaming SU88estions for the selections in the unit. From the examination of
the teaching and learning sugestions for the II selections in the anthoJoBY. it wu found

that predicting WlSsuuested for selections 4, 23. and 37. Selections 4 and 2] were sbon
stories, while sdcdion 37 was described by the program authors as non-fiction. A readina
of selection 37 revealed that it

wu. briefsumnwy ofinformation about Canadian

families taken from the 1991 census, and that some oCtile inlormuion in the sekction was
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presented in point form. The suggestions for predietins were contained in the pre..reading
stage ofthe lesson (Connecting) and involved having students predict (prior to reading)

such thinS' u the pcrcentap ofCanada's population that wu ova' 65 yean

of. in

1991, ~ the pen:entqe of ~ families headed by men. In the second staae of

the lesIOfl (Experiencina) it was suasesced that, after readina the selection silently,
studenu note which of their predtctions were most accurate. The predictina sugated for

this selection was unlike the predicting and confirminllhat is part ofthc radins process

in that it did not require students to integrate information from the text in makin& their
predictions. and other than providing students with. purpose for reading, did not seem to
contribute to developing students' reading proficiency.
It wu noced that chec;:IcinS to confirm or reject predictions wu suggested only for
selection 37, and not for selections" and 23. which were short stories and for which the
type ofprediaing suggested could be considered pan ofthe readinS process. For example,

in the short story "Guess What? I Almost Kissed My Father Good Night.. saudenu were
expected to break the story into three parts stoPpinl at specific places in the story. to

record their responses to the story thus far, and to predict the outcomes baled on stofy
information to that point. In this situation, • discussion of the accunq of student
predictions and the evidence on which the initial predictions were based u well u the

evidcnc:c on which they were confirmed or rejected would have served 10 dcvdop or

reinfOl'Cc studencs' concepts of the JIm. natuTe of reading. However, no such teaching
suggestion wu included.

'14
The smtegy of sIcimmina was sugc:sted for sdec:tioft 31. Sruc&ents were Uted to

read the title. first two paraaraphs. the first sentene:e or two or the remaiRin& panaraphs in
the seIectioa, to pnee bridIy. the rat ofac;b panpph Itoppina to read wbaccvcr"

eauaht tbeir anentioft, and 6naDy to read the c:onc:IudiaI pnpph of the se&ecticMl and the
descriptions of three &miIies mentioned in. the 1tticIe. On completion ofthe skinnina.

students were asked to write the lnIjor points ofthe artide ira their response journals and
the overall point of view about the family expressed in the article. Summarizing the main

poinu of the selection is impltcit in this skimming exercise., but it is not expItcitly taught,

nor is the COIIJICICtion made beIween sumrnarizins and teJQ IlNctUre knowledae (that is.
using knowledge oChow texts are. twpnized, such u introductory ~ concludiftI
summaries. and topic sentences) which research has shown f'ac:iliwa Icx:acina central text

idcu.
Ac:cessing prior ImowIedp: was by far the most frequently lU. . . .ed IUalCIY in
the unit, as evidenced by the faec that two or more ICtMties intended to help studercs

access prior ImowIedp were sugested Cor each selection.. The points made earIicr with
reference to stmltl)' instruction ('use ofprior"knowledp' and 'buiJdina awareness')

found in. the In COftInt unit also apply co sugesrions foe JttaCeaY use fouDd in 11w!UIIU
Colkctiotl. The lUgCltions found in lJw [DIU Colkdion do not en. . . st\Idents in the

process ofreuonina out an adequate interpretation of the text. Funhermore. there is no
explicit stratear instruction to increue students' metaeopitive awareness of radina.

'85
In counting the occurrences oCthe strategy 'setting. putpOlC for reading'

IhrouaJtout the unit, maltina; • personal response was not considered. purpose for
reading. Responding to the selection throop journal writina; (or sometimes throup

discussion) was expected after the read!nS orall selections and seemed to be an intesraJ.
part of the reader response pedagogy used in the program. The sugestions sivcn to
guide students' responses simply indicated to studenu what they had to do after readina

the selection. but usually did not contain ideas that would focus anention on a particular
aspect of text or motivate students to

read.

Purposes for reading that were identified in the teaching and learning sussestions
for the unit are shown in Table 19. It should be noted that readinS for a purpose was

sometimes the second reading oCtbe selection in the -Families in Transition- unit, and that
settinJ • purpose for reading most often occumld in the section of the lesson called
Experiencing, ratber"than in the pre-reading phase aCme lesson. It would seem for 'settinS

a purpose for readinS' to be an effective strategy it should be done prior to the initial
reading, where it can provide a focus that will help students with their intcrpretalion of the

,,,<to
There was no explicit stratCIY instruction found in the "Families in Transition- unit
of 1M !uws Co/l«lion, but rather the use ohtmegies was sugested u one of the

options a teacher might choose for • particular selection. Explicit stme8Y insuucrion
was not susaested. and the decision to teach or not to teach strategies seems to be one

area where teachers would have to usume professional responsibility based on curTaIl
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Table 19
Pumosa fpr readioS identified in ,be .mit -familip jn
Purposes for reading

mnJitjpn· in 17K fs.wrs CqI1«1iqn

0cauTences in the unit

ptKtice for reading aloud

read to discuss with partner
read to summarize character's ideas
read to develop questions for discussion

read to find swemenu that are 'moving'
fead to find pan of the poem thac malc:es sense
read to confinn predictiOflS

knowledge. That is to say, teachers using this proF'J1l (whose lIoa! is to have students
read selections for which they have no specific prior knowledge) must orpnize a program
of strategy instruction which would increase srudents' mecacognitive awareness of readift&.
Such. program of strategy instruction would include explicit explanation of the reasoning
behind strategy use· how and when to use the strategies, moddlinS oflhe strategies for

students, and the gradual rdinquishina to students of responsibility for strategy use.
Cunene readina research has shown that ability to monitor comprebension and
regulate strategy use improves with maturity and instruction, and that the junior high
school yean are a time when strategy instruction is especiaUy beneficial to studentJ
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(BorIcowsti, 1992; Chan. 1993; Haller, Child, &. Walberg, 190). FurthcnnoR. explicit

strategy instruction, in wbich the reuoains behind the stratem' use is explained to studenu
has been shown to inc:reue studcab'
~(IlulIY.RodW

Putnam,

W_

motivaboD. use of ~ aDd tbeir R:*iiDa

....... Rxtdiffio,Bool<,_V......

a: Bastiri, 1917).

A reciproc;alliak between scntqy usc and motivation has allO been reported in the
literature. Successful use of strattaies gives stUdents • sense of personal control over their

learning outcomes which is motivational. thus increasinl the likelihood that they will

contiooe to use lamina stratesia and continue to improve their academic perfonnanoe
(Bol1cowski, 1992). Funhermofe. Chan (1993) reponed that priOI"to adoIesc:ence students

_by.. . . _.. . . .

do not differentiate between effort and IbiIity u causes of success or faiJure, but ttw

""",,,,_hip

""""'yean, ....

_thcobility

to attribute SlICCC$S to dfon and ItnleIY u.sc. In bCI" view there is a need to provide
students with Jtrale8Y instNction aad to c:oavince them thal ~ outcomes are

atttibutableto the uxoflb'alelies- SucbsttalelYinstruc:tionwunot bmd in 17teISSIIJU
Co//miolf.
A raunber of suatea:ia were menboned in the introductOfY seaion of the

MllltiSowt:.teadler's JUide. '8uil4ina bKqround Imowkdp' and 'Predictina-

confirming' were mentioned u

stn'"

that help students understand text. In. section

called Comprehending it was staled •... aU readen can use certain strategies before,
dwin80 and after radinllo help them ... the moa they can OUI of the teXt- <.BdIIiDI.llDil
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0I.ai& p. 20). A number ollU*Pes to aid students' radina comprehension wen
described, and the fiIct was meationed that there were II:rIteIies such as SQ3R in. the
I aOS"11t An, SwyjyaI Guide to wNdI students could refer. s,ecificaDy. the JlJUeIia

oC'context bui&dina', 'lettiala pwpoae for readina'. 'predictiIw', 'identifyiaa key
sentcnca'. and alb'UeaY called

'quoca.. questions. and concet'ftI' were discuSICd bricfty.

According to its description, the strateaY of 'identifYin8 key tenteneeI' is intended
10 help students identifY important aspects aCthe text. M they read, students write what

they think are the key senteneeI in the text. They lhen compare notes with clusmaces and
categorize the sentences co determine the importance of each.. The importance of each
sentence will depend

Oft

the readers' interpretation aCthe text, thIt is. what the raden . .

as the centnI text MSea. Praum.bIy students will arrive II a COCMlWIal text interpretatjon
through discussion of their i6eas ofwhll: are the key set«ences in the text. However,

rescan:h has shown that )'OWlS« raden tend to focus on detaib in the text radler than. the
centnJ text ideas, and tNt awveness oftexl SbUClW'e may be. faaor in the lIbiIity of

oIdt:£ sl\ldents (grade dewn or hi....). who are able to identifY the cenual idea in. text
(Denner4.Ridc:vds. 1911). These findinp nise questions about the effi!ctiveness ofme
'finding key sentences' lIntegy with studeIU at the junior hi&h school H:veI.

Althou&h this

strategy was described briefly in the section on Comprehendins (Bc'''in,llnjt Guide
p. 21), it was not found in the teKhinWJearnina &Igestions forcither of the selections,

nor wu it included in Tbc: r '011'"

summarizina is provided.

An. S"ryjya! Gujde where inltNCtWn on

lB.
The suucgy of 'quoteS, quations., and conc:ems'. wfich was also mentioned.

seems to be a pan of the racier respome approach to deveIopina radina comprebeftsion,
whcR students note any dif&c:u.Jba they expcrienl:c duMa readina and brina them to

sman Jf'OUP disc:usaioft forcWificaciolL ThcstrateIY oC'quoces. quatiofts.. and c:oacems'
seems to haw been incorpotated no the purpose for radina where swdenu are abel to
develop ques60ns for IJ'OUp diJCUIIion II they read.
The teaching and lamina sulJ8esliollS for each selection in the -Rdatina" unit

were examined 10 find the occurrence of stntegies mentioned in the introduetocy section
oCttle teacher's guide. AI with the other two programs, strateps not mentioned in the
introduction to the programs but which oco.amd in the teadUna and leaming sugestions

were noted and included in Table 20.
'Context

buiklina' was by far tile most frequently used straeqy used in the

-R.elatin&" unit, and it appears to be similar in pwposc to the strateaia of'u.sina prior

knowtedae' and buiIdina awwmas' found .. the /" COIfIat proanm and 17w Is.wu
Co/kcIion. The criticism of these sntePs pracrtCeci e:articrwith reference to chc!"

Cotwrt prosram and 1M ISIWS CoU«tiott Ire also true of the 'CCdeltt buiJcfinI' strlleIY
in the MrI/IiSow«

proararrl.

In short. these strateaia do not promoce the devdopment of

readina proficiency becauJe they do not aUow students to Conn their own inteq:IreWions
of text through reuoninl. The Itmegjes 'MlentifYinI key sentences' and 'quotes, questionI

and concerns'. whidl were deIcribed in the section on comprehension in the BdIUaa.llDil

auilk. were not suaaated for Ute with any ofthe Idec:tions in the unit, and seem to have
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Table 20

Conrext ........

Il

Settina. purpoIe for ~
Predictinll
Identifying key sentences
Quotes, questions Ie. concerns
Guess di.flialJt words &om

been offCRd as e:xamPa of strIleaia tJw teachers might choose to teae:b to IfOUPI of
students ..... 10 help them . . the most they CUI. out aCthe te:Xt'" (Bc:latine Jlpjc C'.p4r;

p. 20). However, cbae two tlrMeIia do not teKh Sll.Idenu to tad independently, but

ntha' tQCh them to rely on If'OUP suppon in formlns and revisina their inlerpretationI of
text. and are not in keepinB with the cumnt view of radinJ.

The "OI'IIU Ani Syniyal quidc aMlflliSofuce handbook for students.

features a number of readins strIteaies that could be adapted to prov;de explicit ItrMeIY

'9'
instruction. Areas tDuc:bed upon in the handbook range fitxn pnvicwing ten to
recognizinJ r.dty reasoninJ.- This handbook is intended to be used on an u-needed basis,
but teachers could adapt and supplement it to make a leachinj .unit on the radiftg process.
Table 21 presents. list OfSln.lepes from the section oflhe handbook devoted to reading.
An exwnination of the thematic units on relatinl in l!lda of the three PfOII'UNI hu
not found JlJateIY inItruc:tion to develop and motivate radinI prolieienc:y.

is very little emphasis on. tadina stmqpes in the teae:hi:na and

0vcnlL. tha'e

Ieamins JUgestions in the

units, and (exeepc lOr the ~ on JCUrins to pRdic:t and confirm in the !"COltlOt uNt)
no explicit instNctioll of the type tikety to improve

readin& proficiency.

In leachins thae

units it wiU be necessary for leechets(whoseeJq)eC:lation is that studelu will become

proficient rader1) to take responsibility eo.- deveIopina and providing. proaram of
explicit stratCJY instruction 10 meet the needJ ofstudeNs and to make the most of what is
known from reRarCh that is QJrrenl and informative.
Question 7: Does the unit on rdacina in each aCthe three prosmns present and develop

students' knowkdp: of text suucture?

R.escardl has indicaIed Icnowtedae ofteltt strue:t\R improves readina
compreheNion. Rddus who know and

recopz:e pIltems of orpniDtioIlI in texts can.

more easily identifY the cenaal ideas of those texts and infer the author's

purpose for

writin•. Furthermore., inItruction in text IttUCtW'e knowIedae hu been shown to improve
readina comprehension, reprdless of wbether pphic orpnizers or swnmarizarion
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Tablc21

SttJlrsjn fgund in -ips

wtm oCthc Wti5cwr;y,.,... Ant W:n]gl Gerpr

KWL (Wha I kuw. ~ I . . .t 10 know. WhIt I have: Ianed)
SQ3R

How 10 preview information

Visualizing
How to use directions

How co review and summarize
Fmd out how infOhTlllion is orpnized

How to distinguish faCI and opinion
How to recognize faulty reuonina
How to m::ognize biu in writins
Fmding scary dements
Story mappina

Reading between the tina
How to read a rwntive
How to read • poem
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strategies were taught, and there is evidence that the ability to use text structure
knowledge as a learning stratesY develops with age and

schoolina.

These fiRdinp from

the research on text struetllre knowledge (which students leam to use IS' reading

strategy) combined with the findinp from stUdies Linking the use ofleaming stnIeJies to

increased motivation amana; adolcscenu., demonstnte the dcsinbility ofinduding
instruction in text struc:ture Ic:nowledse in • comprehensive reading proaram for junior

high"""""""""'.
Text structure Icnow1edse for junior high school students should focus on the type
oftcx1S students will encounter in their academic work. Types of text ~ have been
identified in school texts include time orda", list structure, compare and contrast. cause

and eft'ec;t. and problem and solution (Horowitz. 1985a), so it would be expected tIw
reading instruction would &miliariz.e students with these panerns. In addition, stUdents

need to know the structures ofnarrative. expository, and persuasivetcxts, both IS an aid
to reading comprehension and to writing_ Rued on these findings from the literature., the
three thematic units were examined to determine ifinscruction in text struewre was

included.

The thematic: units on reIaIing in each of the three programs were examined for the
presence oflessoM on text structure or suaaesUons for leaming activities thal would
develop SlUdenU' knowtedge of text structure. The procedure used in the examination of
the units was similar to that used in examinina the units for other features. First, the
introductory sections of the teacher's guides Cor ell:h proaram were examined to find any

...
references to tillXt structure knowledge. Then the teaching and learning suggestions for
each individual seleaion in the unit were carefully read to find instruction or activities that
would develop knowfedge oftext SUUClUre.
Careful reading ofthe introductory sections ofthe teaeher's guides [Of" all three
programs revealed nothing. Text structure know1edse was not discussed or referred to in
either program. One possible explanation for this finding is the reader- response approach

to reading instruction. which is used in each of the programs, presumes that nudents
develop a tacit knowledge ortm structure through exposure to texts. That is, students
arc believed to form generalizations about the organization o(texts from their reading

experience.
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explicit instruction in lext structure is thought unnecessary. Examination of

the teaching and learning suggestions was carried out next. staning with the

Relations unit of the
6

[II Colllat

~Friends and

program.

Examination of the "Friends and Relations~ unit revealed two learning activities

that seemed related to text structure knowledge. The first was an indirec;:t reference to
text structure knowledge found in the readability comments for one oCthe selections
which stated "Sub-headings will help students perceive the structure of the piece-

ao

Context Tracher's ReSQurCe Rook One p. 37). Implicit in this statement was the
expectation that students already have some awareness that texts are structured or
organized in different ways for different purposes. As was stated earlier in this section, in
reader response theory students ilre expected to generalize such knowledge from their
experiences with texts. A mini-lesson on scanning to predict the content was featured in
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the Creatinl the Conlext panofthe5esson£octhissdection, and in dlatcontext students

were told to kxM; puticuIarty II: any SlbheIdinp u they seanncd. There was ftC)
discussion of the struaure o(the artide.
the lesson,

Hi&hliatu l. which was suaaestcd lOr". with

was also reald but contained no discussion of text IUUCtUJ't (HiahliPtI are

___

blacldine muten provided in the proaram that leacben can use to guide scudenu throuah
fo<_""""'~

The second refaence to
Relations"

tex11tl'UCNf"e Icnowledae found in

wu. mini4esson Oft saory stNeture.

the unit. "Friends and

This lesson focussed on the exposition of

a SlOIY and lhe SlOfY dements ofscttiag, dIancters, and oomplicUion were part of the

exposition_ Highlight S. which was supesled for use with the lesson, was alistenint:

aetiviry where students were expected to listen co • story beina read and identify the stofY
elementl in the exposition. Nothing else related to text structure was found in the unit.
The implications of these 6ndinp will be discussed at the end of the section with the

findings &om the eumination of the thematic units from

n. Is.sws CoIkctiott and the

MJlJli$otlra prosnm.

Examination ofteadMng and ..,... sugestions for eKh selection in the
~amiJies in

Transition" um of 11w In.u Collection reveakd two rd'erenc:a to text

suucture knowIedae. These references were indirect and seemed b&sed on the

presumption that students had lOme tacit knowledge of text suucture which had been
gained from lheir previous reading experiences. In the lint instance, studeftu were asked

to usc the SlNCtUr'e of. poem they had rad u • model Cor. poem they would write. The
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second refeRnc:e to text suuc:wre was a question lhal asked studenls why the second pan
ofa story was • sepamc teetion. The story called -Bridaiaa- was about • fattier who, in
tryins 10 care for his motherless~, bas be;::ome. Girt Scout assisum.

nine-yar-old daIafur reNted to become a Girl Scout.

sports

...... his

Jeaica. the~. is an avid

ran who iMiIu on beina dropped offat the stadium to watdl.. baeball game while

her father mends Girl Scout meetinp. The stOfY was divided into three MCtions, the first
of which set up the conflict; the second related infonNlrion about the father and l'eYealed
his thoughts: and the third continued the story. The question why the second part ofthe

story was • separate section was asked in the context of guidina students' pcnonaJ

responses to the selection. However, it could have provided an oppoftUJlity for.
discussion of the way the text was ~ which would haw connected the Mica ortext

organiz.ariontothewritcr'spurpose.
N was the cue with explicit inslructioa. in stralepes, it seems that teadlcn nwt
make themselves raponsibIe for praenti.ng and devdopina srudenu' knowledge of text
struc:tun:. Teachirw text RrUCIUl'e is not incompati)Ie with the racier response approIICb

to the teachina of reading, whm' teachers who observe that students are not makins the
necessary pnenllzuions &om their own reading are expected to ordtestraIe IcaminI
experiences for those students that will lad them 10 make the necessary generalizations.
The examination of the teaching and learnina sullestionl for CICh selection in the
Relating Magazine. the Relatina Antholoay. and the three novels revealed text StNCtUrC

knowledge wu not presented or developed in any of the lesson sugestions. However.
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students could find information about how texts are orpnized if they were rd'cmd by
teachers 10 the Radina for Information section of the student handbook. the 1.IaIIMIl
ABa Survival Guide. References

were provided in the teacher's guidebook which noted

sections of the handbook: that could be used with specific selections in the IldasiDI

The: section caOed Pattems in Information which is round on page 125 of the
laoS'"" Ani Syryiyal Gujdc contains information Ibout patterns of text orpnizarion
thai: students are likely (0 find in lJ'Ieir reading. The

CoIlowinI panems are di~: Main

Ideas and Supponins Details, Definition and Ex:ampIes, Dexription, Ousification and
Lists, Problem and Solution. C..., and Efrec;u, and Compari$OnS and Contrasts. The
patterns ohext orpnization presented in the Janp"'se AnI Syryjyal Gujdc are the same
ones identified by Horowitz (1915.) except for time order, and they provide. swtine

point from which teIChen can develop • program of instruction 10 meet: the needs of their
students. As with theln Contut proanun aDd lheMlIlliSottrr:. program, the responsibility
for dcvelopina cxplic:it instruction rats with the tae:her. However, the M,I/ti$ot#r«

program docs provi6e some basic: information that tachen m:f students can usc.
The omission of explicit instruction in text structure knowledge in the tbemMic:

units examined is liPficant because it means srudentl, unless they make their own

genenliDtions about text structure and its relationship to the writer's purpose. have one
less cue available to help them interpret texts. Explicit instruction in text stNCtUte
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knowledge has been shown to improve reading comprehension, and because orlhis it
should be a pan ofcompr-chensive reading programs.
Question B: How much aetuaI reading is clone by the students?
Current research in the field of reading has shown proficient readers to be strategic

readers. That is, proficient readen integrate text information with the knowledsc they
already possess and which they have made relevant to their interpretation of texts through
reasoning. Comprehensive programs provide explicit strategy instruction to guide readers

as they develop greater proficiency_ However, students also need time to practice reading
and to use new strategies so an important element ofreading programs is the expectation
that students be required to read.

Funhennore, in programs where peer support and cooperative leaming are
emphasized as a means of enabling less proficient readers to take part in the learning
activities, it is a mailer of concern that less proficimt readers may come to rely 100 much
on the suppons provided. and fail to make progress in reading because they are simply not
reading for themselves. This concern is very real in teaching situations where one teacher
may be responsible for teaChing English to 200 Sludents. Hence. it is important to know
how much reading students arc elCpected to do (without peer support) in reading
programs. For example. is it an expectation oflhc program Ihal students read all
selections in lhe uni(l How much oflhe work in the program is based on lislening
comprehension? Can students' panicipation in group work inflate their marks and mask
Iheir lack of reading proficiency? Can a Sludent 'pass' the year's English course without
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reading aU or most of the sdcc:tions? Canadian schools are orpnizcd ac::cording to grade

kYds. and public perception and expectation is thai each IUCCCSIive FIde is in. some way
more difficuft than the precedina one. lIoweva'. many of our tadlina pbiJosopbics are
dcvdoped as if. anded system wu no

~

in pIac:e. This inconsistency between our

Jf*kd system and the pI'OInmI we use creates a sip6cant unceruinty on the pan of
teachers. T eKben are Id\ wonderinl whether students are expected to read It a Ievd of

proficiency that will enable them to meet the academic challenlel at their next level of

schooling. These questions and concerns are ofimponance given the research findiftp
cited in the first chapcer oClhis thesi., which indicated less than ten percent of Canadian
thirteen.year-olds could read It advanced levels. For the U.S. the findings were equaDy
&Janning· less than five percent of snde eight studentJ in that country could be

considered 'advanced readers'. An examination of the three thematic units was undenaJcen

to try and find answers to some of the questions posed and to 6nd out how much radina
students were expected to do 'for thcmsdves' in these programs.

The introductory sections of each program were 6nt examined for infonnation Oft
the amount ofreadinaexpeaed of students in each oCtile units under study. The
introductory section ohtle teacher's guide for In Caalm Book One contained the
statement -students may experience the selection by rudina it or Iistcninl to it and by

inleBC1ins wnh it in a variety of ways" (p.7). which seems to imply that all ways of
experiencing the selection are equally valuable. This cannoc be the cue if the soaJ of
radina instruction is to improve students' ability to read. It wu also swed that reeding
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fluency can only deve&op

fi'om.~

iftvotvement with tasks lbe Itudent caft manaae

well and enjoy" (p. 1). which raises the question of whether providina SIUdenu with •
challense is considered ~ in this program.. Owcct (1916) found thatconrimJed

success on easily rnatIIpIbIe tub (for e:umple. listening to •

IIOf)' that

you cannot read)

did noc produce con6denI and rnotivaced studeou who responded well co c:haDenps..

However, tasks ifteorpontinl cha1Ienae and. Wlure did produce such students. It seems
reuonable to expect that studenu who rise to the challense of readina inueasinatY
difficult and sophisticated materials would develop • sreater sense of self4cacy than
those who do not. All ways or experiencing • radinl selection are not equally valuable
when the goal is leamins to rad.
In the taeher's aui4t for the anthcHogy EamjIics in IQmjrigg &om TIw lBW.J

Collection it was indicated SNdents were expected to read in the course of exflIorina; the
issues, and thai: this readinl was for pJeasure. infonnation and knowledse. Oral

radina

was sometimes expected for various pw:poses, but only afttt silent readins ofthe selection

hod_""................
In. the MIiIIiSotncc proaram it seemed readin& wu expected to occur in the coune
of carrying out leamina: activities such as

maJcina • visual response to • selection or

researching a topic. Stalements in the 'darins ITn;t Guide made it dear the mlterials
provided in this program are intended for use by tachers who are teaehins to sets of

objectives provKIed from another source. Hence.. there is no clear indication ofbow mJch
readins students shoukt do.
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The tac:Nna and Ieamina sugestions for each selection ira each oCthe three units

on reIatirIg were examined next to find out how much IdU&l ~ scudenu wae
expected to do in the thematic units under RUdy.

ConsicIerinI the boIistic pbilosopby of

the three prosrlmS and the IacIc of dar statemeI'ltJ in the taeher's JIDcIes about the
amount of radina required in the units, it was not .mc:ipated that a dar answer to the

research question would be found. Neveftbdess, an examinIlion of the te8china aad

learning suggacions for each selection in each of the units wu carried out.
The selections Sludents were expected to read were counted and compared to the

total number ofselections in the unit and then expressed u a percenta&e. It was noted
lhat selections which students were not expected to read were either read aloud to
swdenu by the teacher or an ~ of tile selection was provided Cor INdent Jistenina.

Sugcstioru for P'eseatina: the sdections to students in ways other than havina students
read forthemsdves were not frequent.. For example, of the 391dections in theflmMia
in..ItImiWgg anthology the sugestion that the teacher read to the students or • tape of the

sdection be provided for listtninl ocaarred only four times.

Table 22 shows the amount of radina expeaed of students in each of the themIlic
units. Grade seven students usina the /" COIII6t program were expected 10 read all the
selections in the unit -Friends and ReIations-, while grades seven. eiJht, and nine students

using 1M lssws Col/eciion were expected to read thirty·five ortbe thirty-nine selections,
that is, eishty-nine percent of the sdections in the -Families in Tl'Msition- unit. Grades

seven, eiJht, and nine usina the MvltiSotm:e prosrvn were expected to read eighty.five
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Table 22
Prrgmtlp pfund ICIClC1igM

read by wdcm'
Percentage ofmaterials students were expected to

InCantm

\00

The lssws Coll~ction

S.

Mul/fSotlrce

"

percent of the fifty-one selections that made up the unit. On the surface. these numbers
seem to indicate tJw students are cxpecIcd to do a lot of reading. Reca1I, however, from
the discussion in question 2 that holdina the same reading perfonnance expectations for

grades seven, eight, and nine is probiemaric and somewhat confusing. Most studenu in
grades eight and nine can reasonably be expected to read more difficult materials than
grade seven students would be expected to read. Furthermore, grade nine students should
be able to read more difficult materials than grade eight students. To say that students in

grades seven, eight. and Rille are expected to read eighty-five percent of the selections in
the MuJtiSofJr« unit or eiJbty-niftC percent of the selections in T1w lssws Collection is

not ac<:unte. It would be more accurate to

say students in pades seven. eight. and nine

are expected to read selections from those units which teachers have judaed to be at their

instnaetionallevel and therefore appropriate for llsc. Classes differ in ability and
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achievement levels and teachers differ in the reading performance expectations they hold

fOt" their students, so there is no set amount of radinl that students must do to complete

tne units.
The f1ea.Dility featured in T1te lssws Coll~ction and the MIIlttSowce programs

means, howeYe'. that the information from the examination of the units to find the amount
of reading students are expected to do does not present an accurate picture.
Teac:ben are expected to adapt the units to meet the needs oftheir' students, which

means that. student who is not a proficient reader may not have to read as many
selections as the more proficient readers and therefore the expectation that eighty.nine
peTcent

of the selections will be read is not true £Or aU. nus is problematic because less

proficient readers need more reading experience (not less) to improve their reading

proficiency. Funhermore. teachers may choose only. few ofthe' selections from those
provided to make up a unit ofwork, which means that the amount of ruding expmed of
students will vary from tea<:het" to teacher. In fact. there were no aiteria evident in the

examination of the unitt to indicate just how much radinB students were expceted to do,
or what succesaful completion of the units might email. This situation gives rise to further
questions. For exampl.e. a su88estion made in The lssuu Co/kction is that someone read
aloud to students who experienced diflicuJty comprehending certain selections.

10

will

students to whom the selections were read receive the same grade as student, who read
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the most difficult selections independently? In the absence of criteria against which to
judge student progress in reading, and ifno diffcn:ntiation is made between students who

can and cannot read the selections in the unit, how do teachers judge who is ready to
move on to the next, more demandinS iewl of schooling?
The reliance of less proliciem readers on teacher and peer Stlppon is also a
concern when the goal of reading is to have students read independently at a level that will
fit them for the academic rigors of senior high school and beyond. A question that must
be asked is whether through our teaching methods we are creating a dependency lhat sets

some students up for failure fanher down the academic road. Practicing teachers are only
too aware of students whose participation in group activities and projects earns them •
mark that does not truly reflect their penonal, independent level of achievement. At some

point reading must be a solitary taslc., that is. students must engage in the aet ofrcading
without the suppon of peen. It is only in lhis way that they can learn to develop

interpretations Oflext that are universally adequate. but also their own.
In summary. the amount ofreading students are expected 10 do in the three
thematic units examined depends upon choices made by individual teachers. There were
no criteria specified or implied to indicate how much reading students at grade seven.
grade eight, or grade nine level must do to successfully complete the thematic units in two
oftbe programs. In the third program where thematic units were specified for specific
grade levels, there were no reading criteria evident for successful completion of the units.
In these programs, teachers are responsible for setting perfonnance expectations and
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planning prognms that will prepare students to meet the performance expectations set in
order to move successfully to

semof hip school and beyond. 1'be situatiOllo in which

teachers find themsdves has been described by Mosenthal (1989) IS being "between a

rock and • hard place... Teachers are dwged with the raporwlriJity of respondina; 10
indiv;dua) differences within their classrooms while at the same time producing proficient
readers who are capable of academic excel1enc:e and ensurinS ttw the majority of students
in their charge are adequately prepared to cope with the academic demands ofthe next

level of schooling. performance cxpcdaIions that are clearly stated in unambiguous
languase would assist teachers in fulfilling these responsibilities.
Summary ofFandings
All three programs were holistic in stance towards reading. However, curmd.

research challenges some of the assumptions on which holistic programs are based. The
conceptualization of reading as_ psycllolinguistic guessing game, the emphasis placed on
the need for 'prior knowledge' in reading, and the absence of explicit instruction in text

structure knowiedge and effective reading strategies were areas ofconcern.
There wu no progression of difficulty specified or evideftt in the units. nus

findina was in keeping with the holistic stance oCtile programs. In two of the proarams
readability ratings proWled for the selections were intended for three grade levels. and did

not distinguish between and across readm, exp«;Wions held for grade seven and reading
expectations held for grades eight or nine.

'06
The coneepc of radIbility in the three units. wbich views radability IS an

interaction oCrtWer".Iext. and te:adIcr. was current. Two of the prosrvns provided a
brief readability convnent on la1 factors in each selection. that milk make the sdeaioa

d.iflicuhforstudents.. ItwunotedthatradabilityCacton(witJlintherader)suc:hu
readen'

IIIe

ofallavailab6e cues, or raden' use of copitive stJ'IleIMs, whic:h tNaftI: have

been addRssed throup apIicit IlnIqy instruction were noc dealt with or mentioned in
either ofthe lhtee units.

Over half the selections in the uniu analyzed were in the 'poetic' mode. and other

forms of discourse, such u exposition and Ioaicalaraumentation were not included in
these thematic units. One essay was found during the examination of the three units, and

non.6ction sdeetions were u.suaUy cIused IS Irtides or simply non--6ction.
There were no clearly stated perfcxmance expectations for radina: found in the

uniu. Teachers were expected to develop their own performance cxpo;:tationI or teach
from a set of program objectives or Ieamins outeomes &om another source..

Radin&

expectations infemd &om the lamina: IIC:tivities and teaehina sugestions were often quite
generaJ. For example, aIthouah stucIeou wen: expected to use readina SltUegies and
thinking skiUs, there was no provision for explicit instruction in stratqia SIKb IS

monitoring comprehension. rethinlrina tal inlerprewions in conftiet with new text
information, or shiftina focus when the present interpretation of the text cannot be

resolved. There were occasional sugestions that • stratei)' sud! IS predictinli or usina
context to understand word meaninp be \lsed, but no explicit inltNction was provided.

"',
Teel: structure was not mentioned oc disc:uued in either ofthe uniu anatyud. and
dw:R """CR no sugaa:iom; for uplicit instnK:tion in tea: strue:rute knowIedse in the
1eachi"l and Leamina sugesbons lOr the seIeaioas. However. infonnation on patterns of
text cq:arizabon was found in the . . . . handbook of

one pt'OII'Ull.

The amount of mdinI SCU4eats were expected to do in the themabe wIiu could
not be determined. The on-tbe-1Ul'&ce expectation found wu thIt Jtudents were expea:ed
10 read part or all ofmon selec:tioM in the units analyzed. However, teachers were
Cll:pected

to adapt the uniu 10 rnecc the individual needs of individual students, smaIJ

groups, or whole classes. which mcanc there was no dear expectation that could serve u

aiteria by which to judge suo;asfi"l completion of the units.

CHAPTERFlVE
Conclusions and Recommendations
Ovuyjcw oftbc Study

In this study three junior high school language arts programs were examined to
determine the explicit and implicit reading pcrfonnance expectations held for" junior high
school students. Comparable thematic unitS were selected (one from each program) for
analysis. Eight questions. based on the findings ofauunt reading research, were
formulated to guide the analysis.
The analysis revealed there were no clear performance expectations stated oc

implied for the thematic units from either of the three programs, and that performance
expectations inferred from assessment materials provided and suggested learning activities
tended to be very broad (such

as. 'respond with imagination to reading material' or

'improve reading comprehension'). There was no progression of difficulty evident or
specified for selections within the units, and readability ratings provided for the selections
in two ofttle programs did not distinguish whether selections were most appropriate for

use in grades seven, eight. or nine. The third program specified selections and thematic
units for each ofgrades seven, eight, and ninc. However, within each grade level there
was no progression ofdifficulty specified for the selections within the units or the units
within the program. Although it was suggested that reading stratesies such as predicting
or scanning be used with panicular selections, there was no explicit instruction provided in
text structure knowledge, or in the reading strategies that research has identified as the
208
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strategies used by proficient readers. The amount of reading students were expected to do

in the uniu wu not clear because teacbcn were eIq)eCted to adapt the units to meet the

needs of individual stu6cnts.

Hence.. there were no criteria evident that teacher's could use

to judge successfid completion ofthe unit.
Bued on 6ndinp &om the analysis of the units, two conclusions were ruched.
These conclusions win be presented and discussed next.
Cpnduppn, ,ad Pi'Qll'igo

I. The reading strands in the units eumined are not comprehensi~. Based on what

research indtcates should be part of dm:tive reading instruction, these programs are
incomplete. There is no explicit instNction to develop strategic reading, increase the

students' sense ofself-eflicacy, and increase their motivation. The lack of comprehensive
instruction in reading at the junior high school. IeYei may be because edueaton assume

students Icnow how to read bytbe time they reach junior biBb school. However, research
cited in chapter one oCthis thesis indicates that many junior high school students need

comprehensive reading instruction. CUITCI11 radios rcsear<:h indicates that there it a need
to focus on improvina the thinking and reasoning abilities of students. and supports

explicit instruction in the readina strategies used by succ:essfu] readers. Such strategies
include., but are not limited. to, confirming interpretations of text based on later text

information, rethinking text interpreutiollS in conflict with available evidence, and shifting
focus when evidence cannot be resolved within the present interpretation.
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2. There are no dearperformanc:e expectations inherent in either of the units aR&lyzed.
The absence of clearly stated performance expectations for

readins in the programs

analyzed is a matter of concern because teachers have no criteria with which to compare
student performance and progress. In the absence of explicit performance ~
students' performance in reading may be evaluated by comparilOll with the work of their

peers (Salinger, t9%). In this situation, what teachen see is the students' rank in the
class rather than their prosress towards specifieclleamins goals. Students whose

performance is ranked low in the class will probably mnain on the low end of the ranking

scale. and less will be expected from them. However, when performance expectations for
readin. are set and yjewed as learning goals., students' performance is compared with the
standard or learning goal toward which they are working. The focus is on the
instructional actions to be taken to help students achieve the specified lcaminlSoaI. This

is in contrast to situations in which there an: no I;learly explicated performance
expectations held. where • student could conceivably spend three years in junior hiata

sc:hooI, and It the end of thai time be reading with about the same level. ofprofiQency as
in grade seven, because individual needJ are beina mel through flexibility of expectations.
That is, the needs orless proficient readers were met through the inclusion oC'easy'

selections in the thematic units., while the needs ofvery proficient readers were met

throush the provision of'challenging' materials.

The performance expectations held fur

proficient readers were diJl'tnnt from those held for less proficient readers.
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In two of the programs examined for this study there was no diJtinc;tion made

between and across reading npecurions for grades seven. eight, and nine. In addition, the
statement was made "The wide range ofgenres and levels of difficulty in each of T1w

Issues Co/kction anthologies ensures that materials are accessible to studentJ ofdivene
reading abilities and interats"

<EamiliM jn Tranw"tioa l)w;Iw', Ciuj4c

p.7). The needs

ofleu proficient readers were taken care of through the provision orless diflicult reading
selections and lher"e was no eviderM;;e of an exp«Wion that ICSI proficient readers would

eventually be able to read the more cha1lengins selections· either It the end ofgrade

seven or eight or at the end of their junior high school years. As pointed out by Salinp
(1996). there is.different mindJet in standardJ based

teachin& when the performance

expectations remain constant and Oexibility is shown in the amoum and type ofinstruction

offered to help students reach learnina: goal,.
The presence ofclear perfonnance expectations for each grade level does not

mean that recognizing and teaching 10 individual differences is abandoned. What it does
mean is that teachers, students, and parents have clear goals in mind toward which they
are working. It is advantageous to students when individual differences are viewed in
terms aCme time, effort and

r~

needed to help students reach Iearnins goals, rather

than as stable characteristics of individual students for whom Iowcr" performance
cxpcctarions are heJd. Where performance expectations ace held collSWlt, individual

difl'ennces are dealt with throup sound teaching practices (such as presenwion of
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increasingly more difficuJt materials when the student is ready for them), time, and

appropriate resources.
Anotha" upect of sound teachina: practice is tIw taehers make their expectations

clear to students and parents. In the 'raI. world' of junior hip schools not all students are
intrinsically motivated to read texts of incrasinB sophistication and complexity, and when

performance expecwions are vague it is easier for these students to stagnIte at low IeveJs
ofproficiency because it not clear to them or their teachers and parents that they arc
expected to do better.

Rcc;nrnmcndlliQDI fnr Tgc;bm;

Recommendations for teachers are based on findings from reading rescarc:h
examined for this thesis u weU u the findings from the examinations of the themltic

units.

1. Teachers must ensure they incorporate making universally adequate interpretations of
text into their tellChing when they use the reader response approach to the teaching of
reading. Students IWst recognize the contn'bution that the author makes in the reading
transaction., and this should be reflected in their responses.
2. Teachers must seize 'teachable moments' for strategy instruction when they occur, in
addition to providinS expltcit instruction in stratqies u an intepal part of their teacllina·
3. Teachers ftlSl telC:h text structures related to the author', purpose for writing, and in

addition provide rnoddI of texts orpnized in different patterns to allow scudents to Ippiy
their knowledge of text structure to readm,.
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4. Teachers should communicate their performance expectations dearly to students (and
parents) at the beginning ofthe program, to stUdents at the begiruUni oreach unit in the

program and prior to e.ch lesson in the unit.
S. When lanJuage arts programs used in junior high schools do not provide up-to-date
and comprehensive reading instruction, teachers have an obligation to their students to
provide the needed instruction by supplementing the programs.
6. In the absence of explicit perfonnance expectations for reading, teachers must assume
responsibility for setting reasonable reading expectations in keeping with current
Icnowleclge ofreading, and communicating these expectations clearly to students and
parents. In order to fulfill these professional responsibilities teachers must know the
theoretical bases ofthe various approaches to reading instruction as well as the
developmental characteristics Oflhe students they teach. It is essential teachers stay

abreast oCcurrent research in the field of reading.
7. Teachers should inform textbook selection committees or program coordinaton when
they are dissatisfied with programs that are oUldated or inadequate. and where possible
take part in the tCJ(tbook

~lection

process

Rroommendaljon5 10 Tn1book :\lI!hgu and EdjtoCi

Recommendations for textbook authors and editors are based also on findings
from the reading research e.'I(amined. as well as on Ihe findings from the examinalions of
the thematic units
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l. Readin&:

prosrams should include lessons to help students develop their understanding

of the nature ohbe reading process. Research has indicated many students reach the
junior high school level without a fun undentanding of wkat reading is. The strategic

nature of readina is revealed to students when instruction in the rudina strategies uKd by
proficient readers is an integn.I part of the proararn.
2. Research shows students benefit Iiom exposure to good models of aU forms of
discourse including exposition, penuuion, and logical argumentation. Reading programs
should provide such models.
3. ReadinS programs should provide examples of the different patterns of text
organization, such u problem lsolution and causelefI'ect, which students encounter in their
academic work.

4. A progression o£difficu1ty should be specified for lhe selections included in reading

programs. This will facilitate teachers' planning foc specific lessons or for uniu of work..
Selections within the units and units within the programs could be arranged in •

progression of difficulty (or the convenience ofteacher! without detracting from program
Dexibility. Teachers can cominue to be selective 10 meet their own teaching objectives and
the needs of their SlUdents, but fOf busy teachen: the time that would be spent in arranging

learning materials in an appropriate sequence for presentation would be saved.
S. Reading programs should include suppon materials for explicit strltegy in5t:ruction.
This does not mean scripted lessons plans but texts that lend themselves weD 10 straIegic
readina. for example., texts for which students would be expected to have little prior

knowledac. and for wflidt they wou&d have to mAke their 0Wft Icnowledae relcvam and

'"

reasontoformaninterpru.abon..
6. Authors and editors oCjunior hip ~

\arwuIae: IrtJ proanms sbouJd stale dcuty

the expeaed IamirIt outcomes for the prosrmnI they dcveiop - at the individual tdection
'eveI., the unit kwl,and the propun level.

ProIJams should be devdoped based on sound

theory and Q,lnaIt. research findinp, and. on the recopition there is no one apprnadl to
reading insb'uetion that wiD meet the needs of aU stUdents. Programs should be
comprehensive and include features from an approaches to reading instruction proven
successful by researcn.

Learning to read can be compand.
" " " ' to
- Comm<owy
tUiIrs .journey. Without a destination the

joumey may become aimless wudcring. TrucBen do not know how tar they have come
in rdation to how far they have kft to 80. SimilIrIy. when there are no dear performance
exp«:Utions explicated for radina proarams the instruction may become vquc and

unfocussed. Teachers, SIUdents, and parents may be Wldear Ibout the IcveI or radins
pro&ienc:y studenu seek to attain, and about bow far these RUdenu may aIrady have
progressed towards meclinl these radins goals. h becomes difIkuIt. for teachers 10 plan
instructional actions that will help students develop sreater readina proficiency, when the
level of prolkiency at which they are ex:pcdecl to read is unclear. M wu staled earlier in

this chapter, in the absence ofclear radias perfonIwIce expeclI.tions student

acNevemenu lend to be judpd in compariaon. 10 the Khievernents of their peen rather
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than by comparison with what is yet to be Ieamed. Less pt06cienI: readers do nee: receive
tbe necessary instruction that

miiN help them become more proficient. but rather their

'needs' arc met throuah the provUion orless dcmaDdina ~ macaiala. MOR

pro6cienl: raden may set the standard which may iudfbe 'est than what it should be.
C1earty the lack ofexplicit rocIint: perfonnanee apectarions is •

e-.. for concem.

rune is. constraininc faaor when it comes to ha..... tachtn, either individually

or on committees, develop sets of performance expectations for the grade levels at whic:h
they teach. When the C\'Cl'".incl'eUing worlr; loads with which

II'IOSl

clusroom and subject

teachen must cope are laIc.en into consideration, the value of. prosnm of readina
instruction in which the perfOrmance expecwions are dearly stated becomes inestimabk.
Funhennore, the presence of dearty stated performance ~ in. program does
not limit teKben' lUtonomy or fIe:dNity. It simply provides necessary information tJw

teachers nust use in their program planning and decision maJcina.
Acavat is in order reprdina: the findings ofttis study, wtIich are based on the
ana/ysis oCone thematic unit from each oCme tine prosruns studied. As in the Schmitt
and Hoplrins(I993) study (~strlCegyinsuuaion wu found 10 be divene and
sponc1ic:: in dementMy radins proarams), it is possible thIt more in depth and specific
treatment of such topies u readins strategies and text structure Imowledae, fOf example,

may be found in other thematic units in the three programs studied. Hence, it cannot be
stated that such instruction does not exist in the programs. However, the existence of

sporadic strategy instruction in other units does DOt negate the point tnIde in this thesiJ
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that on-going. systematic instnJetion in reading strategies should be an inlegral pan ofan

effective reading program.
In addition, the question of whether results from reading research conducted with
elementary students can be used to interpr"etjunior high school students' programs and

performance is an open one. The grouping of twelve, lhineen, and foutteen-year-olds
(that is. grades seven., eight. and nine) in junior high schools is not a universal and

unequivocaJ practice. For example. some Canadian school boards classify grades seven

and eight as dementary level schooling, while grade nine is considered to be part ofthe
senior high school system. Furthcnnorc. in the litenturc the terms "middle school" and
"intermediate school" are used often to describe vaI)'ing combinations of the grades from
five to nine. For example. Taylor and Beach (1984) referred to the grade seven students
in their study as "middle.grade~ students. In fact, it is not always clear from the label
applied to the group of subjects what grade-level Of age·leveJ is being studied.

The issue is more readily apparent when the findings from a study using primary
grade subjects are applied to junior high school students. For example, the Duffy, et al.
(1987) study on the eff«ts of explaining the reasoning associated wilh using reading
stralegies, which was ciled in this thesis, was conducted with third grade studenlS, The
questions is whether we can say, based on lhis study, that Ihe effects ofexplailting the
reasoning associated wilh reading; strategies would be the same for grades seven, eight,
and nine S1udents. Clearly, the only way to delennine that with even a small degree of
cenainty would be to replicale the study using junior high school students as subjects.
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However. evidence from. synthcsisofthc research on metaeopitive insuuction (Ha1Icr".
Child, It Walberg. 1988) indicaced thai. metacognitive instructioft bad the greuest effect

on grades seven and aPt students, foUowed by sndes rwo and three. It seemed to have
lcut effect on grades four. five. and six. These findings, coupled with the 6ndings of
Chan (1993) that by grade nine the tok ofsuuegie leaminawu as imponant as
motivation in explaining reading achievement. illustrate that findings of studies usin&
dementary students can be applied to studies at the junior high schoollevcl when further
evidence is available to support the point being made.
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